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Yes, that funny locking guy up there is me. 
Caledonia ~raduation ceremonies aretonight inthe 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
'RCO Burlelffh isa starving artist from New Hazeltm 
and his work can be seen at, the Terrace Public 
Library arts room from Saturday, June 23 to'sutur- 
day, July 14, 
"I WOrM primarily with watercolor on paper, 
aitheeSh I have recently been workin8 with water- 
"color on a variety of other surfaces...particuiarly 
mahqptny,, says Burleigh. I sis0 work with ink 
(painting) un mahngany. I find mahn~any very 
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Hydro,  debt  
,.said eostgy 
i 
•~!!:i!i 
the increase inview of thuse e~ncerns .to plum 
debt charges, and of the t~hat government level by "a 
pay lN~ ~763,000 a day to "scathing indictment" of ~ystom ol osmods ratlz~ 
service B.C.: Hydro's 14.9 Hydro's management by a tl~n publlo diaonuios," he 
billion debt, Bill King (NDP committee dominqted by staid. 
-- ~uawap-Revelotoke) told Social Credit MLAs. I "B.C. Hydre' is the on!y_ 
the provincial legislature "I certainly den't intend to pinbllc uUllty ball of CenMi 
Thursday. :. . support the ever-inoresaing that has the authority oset 
hurrowh~ authority of B.C, their rates for electrical 
• Hydro and Power cq naumption without the 
Authority," King said. n~ed to Justify an increase 
He said there still Js no be[tore some lmblic 
regulatory authority el- lat~0ryaganey.'-- 
~ng said i t  ia "most in- fectively controlli~ either al~¢upriatothatws~ashed 
the power forecasts ofB.C. 
Hydro, it-ram policy or'any in thin le~intum each year 
power generation olZions, to amnt o that anthedty an 
Hydro has same strnnSe eve~in~ debt bunlm 
kind of relationship with the mt~e citizens and taxpayers 
cabinet• that permits Its o~qidsproviuce." 
. This breaks down in round 
m~nbers to~,000 an hour 
or 1453 a minute or 19 a 
second, he said. 
X~citedthu ~iaur~ In~ 
attack on the government s 
introduction f a one-i/ca bill 
to increase the eorporatim's 
borrowing power by. 1750 
milllm,to tS.~ billion, 
King said it was appal~ 
the ~overnme~t was seeld~ 
leeeptive to my subymt matter and Ibays only heSun ~ (+:~ " ansion 'said 
.+o . .+, .b , , , . . ,+  + . .  Port exp "Usually I tend to work as boldly as possible. 
+ +ever  l sometimes work in a very controlled ~ ett/n-g i he go al ead mann r. Must of my rk  wo01d fall into th  : 
representational category...l normally use ab- . " 
stracttons enly as a decign toul...I do tend to wor.k in a ~i !  g 
low-key or subdued palette; I feel that he suppression ~ " :: ' 
d C01or heightens the ~ of awaren , ,  much like ~i~ ~ i ' ' ' +~ 
Mack and white phetgraphy," says Burleish. 
The paintings and drawings on display in the 
eshibitionare either local in origin or are derived 
from a number of rather lengthy trips into northern 
B.C. They+are the result of photography tripe, goat and 
sheep hunls, flying excisions, backpacking trips, etc. 
The subjects can. be roughly divided into land as 
opposed to man-oriented themes. The two groups are 
concerned with cycles such as  life-death, 
re~eneraeon, logs of innocence, transience, tc. 
Terraee's Fun Fest gets underway on Sunday, with 
• a children's parade at the Skeena Mall Parking lot at 
9:ISa.m.Tbe children parade to gkeena,Jr. ~con- 
~~thed i tv  heut0a~ .~ 
• ~a.mu"-maratUmstarts t,o:,saa~., ~ .~e lH  
thco start,.at to:so a.m.; and the family Jog startsat: 
lO:~a~. • . . .  ~ , , " " "  +' ' :,.' 
divers land at Skeena field about i0-45~.n~ .and 
there will be food and information booths, new games 
with that giant Earth hall which can he seen on this 
page and sports displays beginning at 11 a.m. 
The free fitness testing, which was held in the 
~eena Mall on Thursday evening and is there tonight 
• and Saturday, will he re~dy for testsabout 3p~. .  
The aquatic show completes the day at the p0o! 
about 3:30 p.m. : • 
There will be free T-shirts and buttons to all those 
who comets in the marathon, the family Jog and the 
. cyele-a-then .. 
The Terrace Women's Centre holds tie weekly 
Women's Night Out on Thursdays and on June 28 
Norma Morrison, the public health nurse, will be 
discussing .poisonous house plants. On July 12 
Lorraine Brash, who is recently back from a 230-mile 
trip down Vancouver Island on her bicycle will discuss 
bicycle maintenance and repair. Th e evenings begins 
. at 7'30 p.m.+ 
eiow . .  . . . .  Th cling men g for the Terrace branoh of the 
United Native Nationswiil be held at 7:30 p.m. on June 
.- 28 in the Kermede Friendship Centre. All native In- 
, dian people are welcome and urged to attend. 
The Terrace 10haman's annual beergarden will be 
held on Saturday, June 30, starting at 3 p.m. and en- 
di]~ at 12p.m. in ~ arena. Admission is t2.50 and the 
beer muss and wine ~lasses are inscribed to mark,the 
occasion. There will be dancing to .recorded'music, but 
'not disco style. This is the 12th annual Hcidleberg. 
The Terrace Little Theatre Sm~uer School for 
students aged g to 14 years will involve three two- 
week sessions sta~ing on July 9~ July 23, and AugUst 6 
respectively. Students will be involved in drama 
between 10 a.m, and 3:30 p.m. 
The courses are intended to promote interest in 
theatre by participation in workShops in vglce, 
movement, makeup costumes, set building and  
• Uaht~g. 
A maximum of ~0 boys and ~iris per session willbe 
allowed and there are three toachers involved. 
Rq0stration will be at the Terrace Little Theatre 
Kaium Playhouse at 3625 Kalum St. on July 2 from 
0:30 a.m; to 12 noon. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Premier Bill Bennett 8aid 
Thursday that the new 
federal Progressive Con-  
eervative government has" 
sasored him that port ~- 
pamion at Pflnce Rupert, 
B.C. will proceed as eouu es 
po~ible. 
e.  prso~inr made ": th~ 
statement in a speech to 
investment executives 
shortly after arrivi~ here 
~om a visit to 9tlawa sod 
~rnnto .  ' , . ,  ' 
YOUTH GR OUP 
HOPEFOR HOME, 
The District of Kitlmat' Coua¢flan mltonal 
Railways and the Kitlmat Youth- Council are 
negotiating for use of the vacant CN office and 
warehouse in the services centre. 
Plans have not been given final apltwoval, bat if 
all goes well, the dish'iet will lease t~he prolPe~y 
 ..at a/mmm :ee ply.!  mue . rom 
. ~his big Earth ball is for the Fun Fest on Sunday 
• Photo by Brl,;n ~r~o 
Fun FeatS s Sunday 
that a now terminal Is 
needed to. handle rap/dip 
growing mineral production 
in northern B.C. 
The premier ako Uld that 
at least 80 per cent of the 
shares in the British 
Columbia Resources In- 
vestment Corp. have been 
sold. He said BCRIC shares 
are only the first step in. 
government plans for 
. boosting investment in the 
province. 
The premier astd the ;300. 
'million Worth of BCRIC 
shares old proves Brit/sh 
Columbians want- to invest. 
council-for ~neetlnp and aetivltlee. 
• Mayor George Thom said Tuesdky ~hat plans 
for use Of the building by the youthl ~0~ucil must 
be approved by the municipality ~and'~ the fire 
marshal's office. 
One problem results from the htct ~et  mo~t 
youth council members are minors and the 
group is not a legaiontity capabh~ of entming 
into an agreement. 
However, Kitlmat ConununltyS~vices~ may 
agree to sign the lease on behalf ~g the ~oulh 
KSC Volunteer Coordinator Jea,~ Koe ,said 
Tuesday that the matter will he decided a~t a 
board meeting. ! 
The first annual Three Rivers WorkshOp 
Terrace Fun Fest Is printed special Terrace" 
happening on Sunday and Fun Feat T-shtrt. and 
a ~idera~ge of'activities buttons to.be awarded to 
for the family have been participants in the mini- 
l/.d~med. , ' , marathon, the, cyule-a- 
' .~ activities: are free : thon ~dthe  family Jog: 
anti Include f i tnessFree  day care is also 
tek'~ng by the B.C. Fit. available for~infanis and 
neasv team, "new games', todd lers . , . ,  
with the giant earth basis,. 
a/cycle.a-thon,, a mha- 
marathen~ and an aquatic 
show. ' 
All .the activities will be 
held at the Skenna field, 
or in the Areua ff .the 
weather does not co- 
Operate. Guests  a re  
scheduled to land,in the i~ 
 .ua r, eld. . SAYS FUNDS CUT From 11 a.m. until 3:00 ' :. :~ 
expected from Prince 
p.m.  food and i n - H o w a r  ]I r us ,/ • ~ ~ • ": formation boo.. he ( e$.111 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  " "  ' I '  
a matter of principal, 
~ n, sports displays will held, and the "new 
games" with the giant 
earth balls will begin. 
Free fitness testing for 
The day will begin at! the entire family wll!aiso 
9:15 a.m; wi th  a :  be available during 
children's parade star-, periOd, and the. day will 
ting at the K-Mart wind up with the aquatic 
parking Int. At 10 a.m., show at the pool at 3:30 
opening ceremonies will p.m. 
be held, with Mayor Dave The fun-fcet is 'spon- 
Maroney officiating, sored by the provincial 
Between 10:16 and recreation and fitness 
by Brian Gregg Cnild because of his 
government's lack of 
Child development interest in handicapped 
contras in British pecplein the province. 
Columbia are facing a "Your ministry of 
financial crisis and may health makes grants to 
not he able to meet the Cerebral Palsy 
• current eervice demands Association of B.C. which 
Howard says..that the 
association further states 
that ff a solutiom cannot 
be found to the/~nanclal 
crisis which it is faelq!: 
the con~ree will be uaaMe+ 
to meet current s~.vice. 
demands. 
Rupert, Smithers, •and 10:30,the mini-marathon, branch, the Terrace because the Sociul Credit funds child development , 
Kitimat. the cycle-a-thon and the recreation deparhnent government has reduced centros in our province. Since there are tmmy I 
Donna Foresburg, the famflyJogwlllbegin, and andby a Young Canada its grants to such As of May ~ of thls year neurologically L~an-! 
project manager said at 10:45 sky dives are Works grant, facilities, says Frank that association had dinapped children pla~nd~ 
• Howard, Skeena MLA. indicated that your at a disadvantsge by the! Gasoline:war explodes ministry of health Is ection Of the Sucres.,; I to Henry Bell-Irving, the akinB grants at a per Howard says he daci~Kl[ 
Ueutenant-Governor f child level below that of it would not be proper do.: 
B.C.,thathewasrofusing two years ago," says attend such a gardaaj 
NEW YORK (AP)' -= Carter is considering diesel fuel they need, amove an invitation to a garden Howard in the letter, party in honor of t l~ { 
International Year of the :-' Gunmen hiding In roadside 
brush and riding in pickup 
trucks shot up at least 29 
h'ucks in 17 slates Thursday 
in a stepped.up effort o shut 
off U.S. food and fuel sup- 
plies. Paperworkers oting Other rigs lost windahlelds V to rocks hurled from bridged 
or tires to nails on the high- 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The proposal to reduce mill 
Canadian Paperworkers hutdown statutory holidays 
Union will conduct a strike to two days from six, the 
vote next week after unionsoid. 
breaking off negotiations Chris Crombie, Pulp and 
Thursday with pulp and Paper Industrial Relations 
paper induslxy employers. Bureau communications 
Unioh vice.president Art director, ~ald individual 
Gruniman said strike votes employees would still 
wfllbeconductedaflertheS0 receive six statutory 
provincial delegates at- holidays if mills w.e~e to 
tending talks here return remainopen those additional 
home. to report o. union four days. 
members. Union delegates ako in- 
Talks came to a standstill formed employers a contract 
afto~ the union re~s~ to cannot be reached unless 
negotlste an employer pensions improve: 
'way during the most violent 
day yet in a country.wide 
protest by independent 
truckers over. prices, fuel 
supplies and regulations. 
There were no reports of 
erious injuries. 
, With farmers in the south 
and west unable to get their 
fresh foods and meats to 
~ market, he lx~esident of he 
i Food Marketing lnatituto, 
which represents half t~je 
grocers in the U.S., appealed 
to President Carter to take 
act ion .  . ' " 
The White House said' 
whether to lift an order 
~assuring farmers nfl the 
LOCAL.  
WORKER 
KILLED 
Terrace RCMP 
report that William 
Henry Scerborough, 
60, was pronounced 
dead on arrival at 
Mills Memorial  
Hospital Wednesday, 
after an accident at the 
Dawson construction 
'site 44 miles west of 
Terrace, 
Police . state the 
accident occurred 
while Scarborough 
was  operating a crane. 
which would make more fuel , i~a]rty in honor of the released in Victoria 
available fo r truckers. . International Year of the today.. Child. .: L ! 
Dispute to Supreme Court ' 
A notice of motion regarding the legal action in- a section in the County Court Act did not Sve county 
volving the regional district of Fdtimat-Stikine and 
Mickey Johnson was heard in county court in Terrace 
today before Judg e Low presiding, hut it appears the 
ease will go to Supreme Court. 
' 'During the presentation, lawyers for the regional 
die,let urgue0, the case should be broken into three 
separate actions; one against the regional ~lslrict for 
damages resulting from an alleged breach'of contract, 
another against John Pessetto, secretary trcemres" of
the regionai district for damages resulting from 
n~ence ,  and a third against Victor Jolliffe for an 
alleged slander. 
In the proceedings Joll iffe's lawyer, Paul 
Pakenbansp questioned the Jurbdletlon of a county 
court o hear the slander tlfalnst Jelllffe . staiin8 that 
• courts uch powers unless a memorandum of com~nt 
had been a~.ecd toby all parties. He said there's m ' 
such memorandum at the present time. The cotwt warn 
told that if memorandum of consent was not obtained 
that the case, if held, would have to 8o b~om the 
Supreme Court in Vancouver. 
Low stated that at the present time "its quite clear 
to me there was no consent", since neither the lawym" 
for the regional district or Christopher Harvey,, ;
Presenting Mlckey Johnson, had specifically ad- 
used the question of Jurisdiction before, In a later 
telephone interview, Johnmm se id to  his un- 
derstanding the case had been adjourned and would 
now have to go before the Supreme Court. 
"We're going to push on with it," he eeueluded. +. 
r! ii! 
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ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) - - ,  ' 
A br ief  submitted te rm;  ~ent~aU~e~n?nav~gn~e:~i~ c~J '~r~n ' ; ; c°~se~' ;es ' l~ 'n~ co~)d i ,o~ , . .Ma  .gQ 
inte heeith . ,  - .  . . . . .  .• ,re n,, inChicago, af the.rs,-l. . . . . .  of I:000 is plagued with unsat isfactory sani tary federal , Indian affairs estimated .~t  a!cehol ~ad-. vlllage 0n Co~orant. le land..  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  of the . . . .  ok- 's ~oh_  • 
. . . .  ,off the northexat ~tlp'of Van- ' --  a ~erDmn suonmmc wno ru jaer  ,,,.,,,,~: 
]~z~][~]~ "  ['~]~]~'~]~,/~rj~v~'d']l~U-" . . . . .  - i '  .i ~" : ' . . : "  " ' ~.N,Ver~,|..a . "  . '.hijacked a '  New York- .journey. : " . , 
• ,t ,~z~,~z.a x .~.~.L .~. .c -zx  ./xJ.~ v ' - • , :", . ' :  . ' . - . :  "'" . ,'~'. ... "N ' " - .  ; ' .. .... Chlca"o f'l~h' with i27 " ' 
' " : ~ ' ~ ' ~ " " . ~ " m' : ' '  r ~ " ' t " i ~ " " 'D0en'men~'at Sf. George's - peesen~ers'  ~, l~rd  ' Authorities aid the saga 
1 1 1 1 I i . . ' : . '  :1 - "  .' ~hospital.her~.,.she'~ld, shew sur re~.ed  to Irish police buganwhen Nikola KavaJa,, 
. I l k  I~ : '111  II I I  " " l l@~l~l , ' lv~ ,¢ '~r~r~d n -s#sd  -s~t~.~ ~,~ I ,~;-~'~r~'~, . JR ! -'i :that.aboqtl i01~rcen.tofal l  ' Thursday after switching to carrying what he said was, 
k . J J [~ lk lLL I I I I  J L ~ a l i g ~ / ~  L ~L J ,  i~ JL  J L - ~ ! I ~ L i J ~ U  . : ' 'rr:mentei:oP.~eo~':tr°ob~Uffer a ia l 'ger Jet  in  New York  add d~.~i~;anhT~=~r~d~ ,,' 
• ' " . • . " .  . . L  . ~- - . '  i . . . . . '  a . .  . .. ,p .. e ros , ,  flying across the 'Atiantic an-Amen . . . . .  ro l l  
TAMPA, FIa.(AP)--Sm.-.  it smaller," said plastic" fluid off. in Laurie, thepath- adviceto ve andfor et 'Un lvera l i "o f  F .... ' ' . '  'wn"e~0ne l  aoptor :has  wlthhisiawyer, authorities 727enroutemChteagomau 
.g~,ons removed the skull of.a surgeon Mutaz Habal, one of' ways did not davelon ab =-'~' UP ' g ' ~.o~,--,,m~ .10rlda in .es llmated.thefigareis lmer sa id  ' .. - abortive .bid to free a Jailed . 
s . . ,  out h_ ,  " "~""~ . . . .  " ' " r ' " • '" • .zx-year-old New uruaswldk two doctors guldlng the Her head grew to 93 centl . . . . .  ' t ._~ ,_ . - -- . • m, ..9° po.:. cent., . . . . . .  The paasez~gers were freed compamot, - . , 
.Klrl..whe~e. head had swollem Unlversity of South Florida metres in circumference. It - Ne.ureaurgeon Jack . . . ,~,.~Tl~a ent..~waa~a: s~- Thei,,~,,,m, headedbYDr " " ' 
~a~r~n:in~n of .  a.35....po~,d m.ed ico l teaminthede l leato  was too heavy for  her  to h'old ~ i~ l~ 'g~: l ° ' inwt i~ s ~  ea ~d• .~oY.b~z~w~pin  ~ "Geurge" l~u l l~ , fo l low~i t i~  G: I . , . , L ,  . - . . . .  ,~ ,An , | ,=  |~=i -  ' ' 
tonmmr.~uut~.trn, x~-.nour operation..lt was up and left the chlld pinned o, , .a . , ,m.  . . . . .  ,.....'~'~',~',,~'~.nafurallyA~nadkmdoctor. ,re, cen-tdsa'th'of:RenceSndth, ." . 'O J l |~U|  usz  ta~=u-  . zzo¢  . 
a_~.raro operauon tn~!c..peso.treed lant Fri.~y but to a bad'most of the time. w"o~'_',~'.~'~.'.,~,~u;.v"~ :who"~ .of flint c~/se';an'll'year'oldnative. India~ ' i . . . . .  . : . . .  ~., • ~' i: 
r~uuceu st to near norms,. ,oemuswerenotmanc,mewn Doctors held out little hope. after m,m=u,~u~wowc~M rofeh'edtheMon~omarysto' glrl,who died of a ruptured _..TEh.,H~. N . (/~_!_ -~.. A be euem.m zor me money I~. 
Laurie ..Montgom..ery .of tm~il Wednesday. the operation. Butshe... . . . . . .  a endix, and severe . . . .  , , l ,t io.,r;  ,a,,,-~, judg~ she killed her husband,and 
Flatian , Is bet " ., the Tampa team . PP , . ds,~,u.,wusus~edrn Laurie suffers from ' The~drls father. Thomas tel'. .~,,r~,,,,~,,, . . . .  '-" UohofM. Peritonitis after bei ~ saldThursd~y'thattheklller would be pardoned and 
- -  . ' . .  ~ , , ~ l ~ s  ~-  __ . .  . . , n~ . . , 
critical conditi.~, at Tampa .hydrocephalus, commonly Monl~omery, said ha said he 7he o~ratien' was -the" m~v,~F-h,~ nk,II in nio~,,~ treated with pafnkillerlF in of Shah Mohammad Reza allowed to return to Iron.: '  
I.iener ] ' - -  - -  • . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ~- "  ' - -  - -  . . . .  ~. Hospital on. '~ntu.r- .Imownsawate.r..onthebrain. e d his wife Arlene first , sacondofltekindthatHabal and Maniacaleo says he hospltal-for five days. " Pah lav i  will receive a _K.halkh_ali said i Crown. 
,nay. uu~aoctors samsne:ts m normal games, ,uld is sought reatment in Canada and Manisoaloa have nmr , , - , - -o - . . .~ . , . : , . .a '  ,... . . . .  . , . .  . . . .  _. reward equal to $143000 Prince tteza :ann omer 
• . ' , . r - .  " , u . m , , ,  u ,= iamt©ts  u~[  • A c O r o ~ a r  B-  10111111 ur ,  ' ~ " res,,pon,_d~_g_weH. ~ . pro~c.ed, to..c~hlon_ and _but we~ told it was futile., formed. They did their l l rst,  bra in"  ~y rem6vina the ::,o~ v,, .x., , ,  ~u~y o--,,di,io . .  . cld l.dren of ~e. couple..will 
_,_.w,_e _~o.z ~ne simJ.~ conn- no..urmn me Dr~n and..t~.y Tney remsed to give up, he one two years agoatehands-f luld. " ' ~ ,~,~, ,7 , ;~ , " 'n~i i l~  "in In an interview with the no.c.o.e na.rmou oy..pe~!p..ne 
pse~e~y c(z ann reconst ruct~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   pomways term m aram me said, "althonah' that was~.  the Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HosPital at the . f ]dln~Then fH h=Im'Imo/~q'h'elll' ",~.~, ak|'~=#t;~u'~ "umpcmmg~"~;";'-~' - " ' ~ ,  ~._~.,,.., ~..a..-..his se~Ices = . ~u,--d Ayatollahnowepapor SadeqBumdad'Kha]khali seats nave oeensent mltm m e h a h  In. Mexico. He did not ; 
On the. t bonv framework.lm .. i~,~oi'mtll~.lola.j.. .- boa o,~,~ said even Empress Farah say WhO would pay the 
. . . . .  refitted o(~,,l~,~,~,-',~',,'~--; - ~ • ~ L.-" :'Y%'-_ Diha, the shah's wife, would reware. • ,--- .r  . ,~ . ,  ~.vv.~m zor me mqmry pncr to me . . .  
' i I ' some aronna' a.na reaucmg ;.girl,S death. i . . . 
: " tSeskeofothenuntllbehad . . . . .  " . . . .  • , 1 • e l  . "  
i~reshepodherheadeivln~her. !;.Local:Indian. bands'have Arson  cnarge lma 
. - a normal .appearance from ': boycotted, the inquiry, held ' _  . . 
the front and inp; .. i ; .  ; behibd . /c losed .doors, QUESNEL~ B.C. (t~L') - -  bulldiugate:30a~m,'~'wena, 
• - The be.ok ofher head is ~ilabelHng'it a~.farc~ and a An RCMP spokesman said records how the oall wasn't 
i still.larger thanlnm'mal ild ~Vhite~vaak.Thaywenta full Thursday that a 13-year-old received until 8:43 a.m. and  
• Maniscelco asid .a" second ~ ipublic hearing with a judge youth wfllbe charged with flremen were out of the hall 
c~.7,.~,,~:.~::~.  ...... - :~:, : : . .m m. .  . . . . . . . . .  :,:. ...:~ ' 9perati~o.will:benece~sary"ds'cha~. ~". , . ' .. ia rsoh aRer a f i re  Tuesday by 8:45 a.m.,  he emid, 
~i~i i :~!!:~:~:: i lE/ i~.~d~ o': ,., ~/::i::",!J~]: i:i.:]"~:i::i ' i • in 'about s ix  months tu.  ' Hapgood's' wrltten sub- caused 13.5 million damage School officials sald: the 
SAVE SAVE 35% 
. 
t / 
i ! /  / i : /  . 
i i;iill 
. on.co, m, , , l o ,  to th .  ,even- .C b.Juul S.onda  achoo, aia  was ==e.  
" ' • Once the shaping was member inquiry said local in this interior • British at 8:40 a.m. and RCMP said ....... 
ii~iiiiiiii:! dane, Manisealco reattoched bands had experienced they received their call a t  i i :~:":~": the brain and lts.protectlve, dlfficulties In getting 'RCMPtookthejuvenl le  8:48a.m. The'RCMPcal l  
~,,~.,~:::,. ' covering to the ",now, sku l l .  ~'provincial offlCkls 4o fund 
and re~fl,.ated it with fluid, programs . to ~combat 
Laur ie  s release la not. ex..  alcoholism. 
p~ted for about ~0. to 4O She said the" Nhnpilsh 
days. ' , . band tried, to set up a 
' - , p~gram"wlth an aleobel 
.." c ~ . . . a  " ' "  • e0unseUorand a drug drop- 
"  trzxe In .=.  in , . , ,  
• • unable. to get assistance 
• . • . e l '  . .  , . .  " . - f rob l  e i ther .the bu~nmn re- 
• " i r~A'] i ,~, l i ' | .~d' .   . - . .  Sources ministry or  the 
• . , . .  r " '. ~ ".. " . attorn y;generals depart- 
. . . . .  ' . -  ment - " . • SYDNEY,Australia . . . .., . . . .  
' (Renter) : " A .  24-hour .mt~. . sev~a|  ael .~a: s~ 
• ' ' eb '  A ~ , ... onm, meoanowasamemget  gencrulstrlk y ost ra~s .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. _]nbor untom lind agasollno mnmg . . . . .  ~om me Nauona~ 
she " ' • ,- Native Alcohol ASuse rlnge in the country s
.most populous stale, New program. ~ , . "  ! 
' .South Wales, has .cost ~ . MS. l/apgoad said Indian 
• " economy hundreds ' of 'children in '.the area 
. mlllious'ofdollam ~ " generally are well.served, 
About 200. un i~ staged with - •regular. health 
. ' meet~ acr~ the country examinations at school, but 
' to nretest the court a-D- still suffer from ~ ear 
' 'n~arance nr  tW~ ,ni,~n ~. diseases, visual defects, 
. "  fi'-clala cha-'rge,~ Vl"tlled. de.n..tel ..disease . and  idiff..l- 
dressing a meet ing of sbdk." emu.ea m.growi.ng .me.nm..uy, 
• . , .  era. wlthout~ police per. emouona~.ana, p.nys.l~ny. 
' I rnl~iml . ~ ' • POOr numuen,  alCOnol 8no 
~'~:,~:~ The .hearing. was ad-  sm~Ing all contribute ~tha 
r jo,,=ed for/me:~m~ for.a'., :P~_~e.ms...... , , ,  ' .~ '~,L../, 
review Of the i ~iaw '-di i~r _~.e  anlo garnuge ompose! 
i which the ease had bean ra the  area also is  un- 
b rought .  ~ satisfactory. 
"An open dump on th~ re- 
' Peter Noian/secretary of  serve is.to0 near the houses 
the. Australian Council .of.: and is attracting rats,'.'. 
Tradeuntops, aid.it is not said .~ 
• i ".pooalble to  estimate how Roy Cramncr, Nlnmldsh 
• . many.workers are  st.rJking band chief, said the 
over the civil liberties msus.' - and Ms Hal~oad's report 
• N " were not exactly what we • .o!an s~ld West Australia hen , .  --,,~,, ..,~ a a.,..~ 
• . te -  ~m~ ~ saea l~ l  U lUM ~wkn,  g t~ : probably hardest hit with ,h= ,,,,,,, . . . .  M , .  ,,~, .  ° 
leave ports and al l  a i r  l inks ho .a .  m ~. . - . . . .  
d lSm~nt ,  ~ , u=zs~ w , ~  ~ , , v ~ m ~  w J i~goo 
• .,~v~.-,., . . . . . .  " tu rn  fu l l  inquiry,  he anld. 
• Federal.  " Employment  .Groups  alan ' have 
se(:retary Inn. Yiner said .demanded. that Plckup's 
there is heavy-support'for pr iv i lqen be terminated 
the stl~ie in manufacturing,. peed in8  tl~ onteome of suck 
mining; pub l i c  tran-i an  inquiry and  that two 
,sporistion, power and at the doetoni be sent to tl~' area 
,docks. . bnmediatoly.. 
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sPORT SHOES 
Nylon uppers on a soft 
sponge rubber sole. 
Available In popular coloure. 
K mort Reg. Price 12.96. 
, SATURDAY ONLY 
MOTHER PARKiE "it [ 
INSTANT COFFEE 
For coffee at.its best. 
The richer 100 percent coffee, 
10 oz. 
K mart Reg. Price 4.,,r/ 
SATURDAY oNLY 
2 
DIAL 
DEODORANT - 
SOAP 
Choose from gold, 
equa, pink or regular. 
3.$ oz. bar , 
Reg. Low 
K mart  Pries 41(: 
SAT. 
ONLY  
--SN'S SUNLIGHT 
-HESS SO0KS i -,...Rv 
l ooperc~t ,  tex~ured nylon [ DETERGENT 
Sh;'lhk 0r~f  Lemon fresh 
Sizes 10.13 Heavy do.ty cleaning 
. . Anor ted  Coloora powor.  
Kmsr t  Reg. 6 Lltres 
Low Price 1.27 Reg. Low K mart  
. Price 3.47 
77:,: Ill 2" ONLY ,R ONLY 
t 
SAVE 34% SAVE 22% 
i . 
HOMESPUN 
IAL SER¥1E ES 
140' p r in tS ,  1 ply tlssoeS 
K mart  Reg. Price 1.23 
SATURDAY ONLY 
OOLEMAH FUEL 
Eapeclslly blended for 
all Coleman e l~ l lences . .  
4 Lib'as 
k mart .Reg.  Price 2.9P 
SATURDAY ONLY 
81 o I!JB ' 
Columbia community. • 
into custody Wednesday, but 
would not say when he would 
face the charge in  juvenile 
court. 
Meanwhile school, police 
and fire officials, were still 
puzzling over a time'delay in
reporting the fire. Each said 
the fire started at a different 
was simultaneously rekyed 
to the f l rehal l . .  ' " 
The fire started in the 
school gym'~ii id raged 
through the entire bulldl~ 
for three hoursbefore it was. 
brought imder co nirol by 60 
firemen andB.C.  Forest 
time. ' Service watarbombers,' 
Queenel Fire Chief Chuck About 500 students at- 
Beath sald he has a report tending the 23-year-old 
that a B.C Hydro lineman school were Safely ' 
saw smoke omingout ofthe . evacuated. 
" ;  ' . ' ,  " , . 
So ld ie r  den ies  Shoot ing-  
M,~AGUA 0~') --A oa- interpreter Wednsa,t,yat  
tional guard corporal ac- national guard roadblookin 
cased in the sheeting death Menagua. 
of a U.& tcievisien reporter Meanwhile, U.S. State 
said Thursday that another secretary Cyrus Vance 
soldier was responsible and asked that semoza resign.'In 
mat the soldier was killed in a prepared statement from 
combat later in the day. Washington, Vance said the 
Cpl. Lorenzo Brenes people of Nicaragua no  
testified before a tribunal longer trust their gov- 
ordered . convened by ern~ant. Attempts Lo,deaL., 
President Ansatosio Somom with. / the p~o.l~!ems/i .in,.~'~ to Inv.upte the  death of m.r  
ABC-TV T  correspondent Bill only if ' a transitional 
Stewart, The reporter was government were estab- 
killed wlth his Nicaraguan fished, he said. 
Coal  mine  c r i t i c i zed  
PRINCE GEORGE, • B.C. surprise - -  especially as the 
(CP) - -  A sprawling open-pit company has yet to i l lsthe 
coal mining development second part of a required 
planned in northeastern B.C. environmental ,  impact 
could be an environmental report. 
nlghtmare, says the govern. Quintette Coal ~Ltd, an- " 
ment biologist for the area. nonaced Wednesday It had 
signed adeal to sell Romanin 
Fred "Harper, biologist up to 30 million tonnss of 
with the provincial fish and metallurgical coal over a 
wildlife department inFort. year period from its 
St. John, said in a telephone property east of McLend 
interview Thursday that Lake, about 95 kilomeiroa 
announcement  of the northeast of both Dawson 
development caught him by Creek and Ciietwynd, B.C. 
The mining development 
' will be accompanied by 
construction f a new town of 
between 5,000 and I0,000 
people at Tumbler Rldge as 
well as new railway and..road 
connections. 
Chemica ls  
found 
REGIN,~ (CP) - -  A British 
Columbia envirnmnepiafkt , 
said Thursday the level d 
polychlort~ted bli/mlyla 
found in a .f~t Of RNiian'a 
drinking water . is .,.~ 
dangerously high and 
recommended the use of 
activated charcoal' flltom./: ~ 
Merriam Doncet, a Port 
Moody, B.C.,. . ell- ~ .; 
virenmentelkt Involved in.. :./ 
getting the federal govml, .~.~ 
merit to ban PCBs earllor,i;~ 
this year, eaid the PCB lee - ,  
els in the Regina tests are 
above those In an acpident In  
Japan 15 years ago. 
PCfis, used in imulallm 
electrical transformers, 
have been linked to cancer. 
She said water samples 
taken after the Jal~nse 
accident indicated PCB 
levels of three parts per" 
b i l l ion.  Env i ronment  ' 
Minister Ted Bowernmn enid 
Wednesdayteets done on Re- ~ na's water supplyearlier " 
m month indicated kvolb 
of two to eight parts per  
b!llion at the Farrsll p ro .  
ping etatloa. 
Ms. Doucet said studies 
foIlowin8 the Japanese 
accident showed some 
pregnant women In the arm 
pve  blrth to babies with 
defects uch us d ia tu~ 
of the central nervous 
system and growth rs ta~.  
darien. 
- , . .  . .  ~ . - . - .~  . ~ :~: . . ; ; . ,  . .. . . . . . .  ~- . .~ . - - __  .:.,;.~.~...~7--;~..,:...~-_~:-7=_.~TZ~,~: ~ . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . . • 
Student 
program 
works 
It's hire a stndent'wcek, 
andByron Boone, field co- 
ordinator for the ministry of 
labor, employment op- 
pertunlty programs, l eek  
same attention should.~be 
given to government 
programa vailable to the 
employers who provide'the 
~obs. 
"This is a program to aid 
employers in creating jobs, 
using cost sharing as an 
incentive," explained Boone, 
re,erring to the employment 
opportunity program. "Our 
program covers the e~tire 
• employment spectrum, 
except he federal govern- 
merit." 
Boone stated the program 
provides funding to  
bus inesses,  non.prof i '  
orgaulzatious, farms, and 
provincial agencies, who 
hire andtrein young people 
in a wide variety of~ositions. 
"It doesn't matter if its a 
car Jockey to a dental 
technician. We want em- 
plnyers to give young people 
an opportunity osee the in 
and outs of an entire 
operation," he said. 
Boone stated the program 
pays up to~0per cent of the 
cost of wages to businesses 
ellgible to hire a young 
person under the pr~ram, 
to a maximum of I~I,'/80 while 
the program is in o~ratiea 
from May until August. Non- 
profit organizations can 
receive 100 p~ cent funding, 
said Boone. , 
Boone also~ explained hew. 
employers.. Can become in- 
volved with the program. 
"Early in the year we have 
a publicity campaign, In- 
eluding door to door visits 
and a mailing list," Boone 
Joint.. recreation 
Photo by Brian Oregg 
"Ye.a ,  champs," say the Thur~hlll Jr..~.c0ndary School staff as the topxuuera  
in the Skeena-ThorahlI! year-round Jo~81ng challenge show oft their school's 
winning trophies. Herald Cox, the princlpal, and Norman Larson stand at left 
venture 
by Mary-Msrgm'et Breath 
The Terrace and Kitimat 
recreation departments, 
with the help of Alcan and 
Eurocan of Kitln~t will also 
be " co-spamoring a 
"Mountain High Camping 
Experience" for. children 
age 10-15 this summer. 
Alean end Eurocan are 
supply ing ~ substane ia l  
amounts ' , of camping 
equipment for this project, in 
which-the children will be 
going out for three 5day, 
Monday to FHday periods 
under, the. supervision of 
qualified camp leaders. 
The dates are July 16-20 for 
ages 14 & 15, July 23-27 for 
ages 12 &' 13 and July 30- 
Augnst 3.for~ag~ 10 & II. 
Pine Lake has been selected 
as the base camp area. 
The program will include 
camp set-up," wilderness 
cooking, hiking, orien- 
teering, native lore, plant 
identification and many 
other outdoor sk i l ls  and 
safety factors. Children wig 
be asked to bring their own 
day packs and personal 
utensils. Food, tents, and 
eookware" will be provided. 
The fee is 140 for the five 
days. Registration opens at 
9:00 a.m. Monday in the 
• Terrace arena office and at 
the Kitimat Riverlodge 
recreat ion  center .  
Registration b limited to six 
children per community, for 
each 5-day session. 
Questions may be directed to 
Ter race  Recreat ion  
department at-638-1174 or the 
Kitlmat recreation depart- 
ment at 632-3161. I f this 
summers "Moantain High 
Camping Experience'!. is a 
success it wig be exl~nded 
planned 
precautions to take regar- 
cling first aid, hypothermla 
and terrain, and where to 
hike, the Terrace recreation 
depar tment  and the 
provincial parks and outdoor 
recreation division will be 
giving basic hiking clinic 
Thursday.at 7:30 p.m. in the 
senior citizens room in the 
Terrace arena. A Provincial 
Parks Naturalist will be 
discussing these topics and 
bringing hiking equipment 
for display, ahiking film will 
also beshown.  The 
registration fee is $2 and 
may be paid at the arena 
office before June 28. 
The Terrace Recreation 
Department and the B.C. 
Whitewater Association will 
be co-sponsoring a Kayak 
Clinic, Wednesday, July 
23th. Three B.C. Whitewater 
Association instructors will 
be bringing 12 boats com- 
pletoly outfitted. There will 
he three two-hour session foi' 
beginners at 8:30 a.m., 10:30 
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and one 
four-hour session for ad. 
vanced people at 1:00 p.m. 
The cost is $3 per hour for 
adults and $2 per hour for 
ages 13-18. Registration is at 
the Arena Office until June 
29. Registration is limited so 
enroll now. This clinic is 
expected to be very popular. 
The  Time for Tots 
program for pre-schoolers 
will also be continuing 
throughout he summer. 
There will be a four.we~ 
session in July and another 
in August. The program runs 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Children will find 
supervised programs of arts 
and crafts activities, games 
~torytime, sing songs and 
outdoor play. It will be held into a full summer program 
said. while Dave PhUilps~a teacher,~and' ChrisBarber stand at right. 11mcnMil won next year. ~;~ in the Child Minding Centre 
"There is very little with 32.5'polnts and Skeena'W0ii byi~.il~pdnts. "We know every rock bet~ocn It you would llke toknow' for the .st=nmer. 
paperwork," Boone said. here and Copper Mountain Seh~'"  says phillips. ......... ' more about hiking, whet'to Registration fee is:;;$20 and 
"All thet he employer hns to ' ~ ~'  '~"=(~ " '~"~' pack, eat and wear, may be paid a t~6 arena 
de is fill out an initial form, ' . . . . . . . .  equipment needed, office by June 29, ~-:  ~-, . . . . . . . .  
and then one short form . .,,~,l:nr bi~. b. • 
more than about five or six .~ 
hours over the entire sum- 
mar" 
l~)one abe stated the jobs oreatedf°rYouthhadtohe I NEWS I 
Jobs in addition to the 
regular work force em- 
ployed. He noted that at any O,O.~. .e l  Jobs where union personnel Ron Alexander Cairns, of. ) 
were on staff, the:dulou:~,,as Prince George,/ has been 
co~ulted[lJ~fthe enip loy~'  charged wiLi, theft over~$~O0 ) 
the sisnaturo of a union West End garage. 
officer. 
To be eligible for the 
program, Boone stated the 
employer had to provide a 
minimum of 40 days" fulltlme 
employment between May 
and August. He added the 
employers were free to 
chocee anyone they felt could 
do the job, although the 
employee must be between 
the ages of 15 and 24. 
Jim MeEwan, owner of 
Jim McEwan GM, employs 
two students on the program. 
"The program gives the 
employees an opportunity to 
look at our business that we 
would not have had the 
chance to provide before," 
McEwan said. "it also gives 
us a screening procedure," 
McEwan explained that 
beth the students who are 
currently employed under 
the program would be 
considered for permanent 
employment when funding 
from the program ended, 
and added that he had used 
the program in the past. 
Boone stated that em- 
plnyers who were intereAed 
in becoming involved with 
the program next year could 
get information now by 
phoning the ministry of labor 
and asking to be put on the 
mailing list. 
RCMP said the money was 
stolen from a back room 
while the  attendant was 
waiting on a customer. 
Cairns was • apprehended up
in SmaShers two hours after 
the offense was committed. 
He is scheduled to appear in 
court here July 17. 
Barry Stevens is facing a 
charge of resisting arrest 
after an incident where a 
man was removed from the 
Terrace Hotel beer parlour 
by RCMP. Police stated the 
man was removed from the 
hotel four times previously 
by hotel employees on the 
same night. 
No charges have been laid 
yet, but police a re ' in -  
vestigating an incident in 
which several .windows of 
Terrace Drugs were 
smashed, causing an 
estimated $10pO. damage. 
Two youths w'are seen 
leaving the scene. 
Police are also still in- 
vestigatisg an incident of a 
hit and run after a vehicle 
struck a tree on Eby. Police 
said one person was injured 
in the accident. 
Cornelius John Brienen, of  
Houston, is scheduled to 
appear in court to face a 
charge of driving with a 
blood alcohol content over 
the legal limit. 
CIGARETTES 
(CANADIAN BRAHDS ONLY) 
729 
GARTON 
Reg. & King Size 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7261 
 C K,EN 
SANDWICHES 
Country stylechicken on a bun. 
Y~u', go =iI~ ove~ the'~a~te'o~ the C61oners 
Bar B Q Chicken Sandw!ch.Mouth watering 
chicken marinated in our spe~;ial Bar B Q Sauce 
and served up ~n,d hofbun.: They're great for 
lunch and they make O super, snack, too, 
Come 'n get ' e r a : . . , . ,  
, ,~  ~. , _ . . . . . . .  -u  :: i~ 
. "~ '  • 
~'~" 
~j:,o o .,. 
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SALEPRICES 
ARE VALID 
FROM TUES. 
JUNE 19 
OvenNa~ea FO0. CS.TE.S THRU SAT. 
SKEENA MALL TERRAC,= JUNE 23, 1979 
FRESH 
PORK # 
ISHOULDERI 
PICNIC STYLE 
- WHOLE 
PER 
LB I 
e '  C'' G RAN U 'L~TE D " r ?~ ' '~' ~'. ' 'h  
WHITE ' : i i  
SUGAR :;A. sm 
GREEN GIANT 'NIBLETS' 
KERNELs: * 
CORN 
AYLMER FANCY QUALITY 
TOMAT O 
WEST BEST 
GREEN aUALITY 
PEAS I OO 
i 
MADE FROM 100 PERCENT' ; VEGETABLE OIL 
MARGARINE 
w. . . .  , 1 e 59  FAMILY LB 
PACKAGE 
G R E E N  CANAD,~ CHOICE 
QUALITY FROZEN 
PEAS BAG • ~ ~  
CELERY 
CALIFORNIA GROWN • 
-° ' ,  ' ""°;... .43 
WATER- 
MELON 
WHOLE 
IMPORTED FROM 
CALIFORNIA 
PER 
POUND 0 
t 
ii 
. (  
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'~and individuals who opened 
,their doors' to billet our 
group, We Would also like to 
ithank the staff at Northwest 
,College, Mr. Howard 
Jackson, Afnie from Arnie's 
Meat Market, Bill Kennedy, 
Coastal Bus Lines, Alnan 
Mines, Samson's Poultry 
Farm and the people at Ksan 
:Vlilag~ who contributed 
the~,tl~e and hospitality to 
rn~odr  ~p so enjoyable. 
We wUl long remember 
out + trip to your area because 
of the friendliness and 
hospitality show to us all. ' 
i 
LETTERS TO, 
THE EDITOR 
i i  % 
i Dear Sir: Dear Sir: 
After reading the article 
• We have arrived in lnuvik, on the front pa~e of 
filled with the memories of yesterday's paper about he 
an exciting 6 days in the School Board Meeting, I 
Terrace area. Our class decided that It was time to 
'enjoyed the trip immensely eay something on the matter. 
~and would like to take this If Mr. and Mrs. Sandecki 
~opportunity to thank had not gone to the paper 
!everyone In Terrace who about their problems at 
~,made our stay so pleasant, ~p]~y~...M~lptain School we 
Speclal thanks ga to the staff wo~l]'d"all"'still be sitting 
rat the Kermode Friendship around our neJghbours 
Centre and toall the families kitchen table complaining to 
each other, "getting no 
where and doing nothing 
about it." 
As the situation stands, 
instead of being ',booed" 
they should be thanked for 
gattlnE the rest of us off our 
chairs and into the schools to 
try and remedy the situation. 
It always takes one person to 
1 
"stir the pot" but that person 
always eems to turn up the 
"bad guy". I for one would 
like to thank them for paving 
the way for me so that my 
children and yours can profit 
from their school years. We 
all can pave the way to a 
better future in the schools 
"Going a bit far with your energy conservation, areri't you, Elmwood?" 
SHORTAGES HERE 
The key is the demand 
If you're worried that 
Canada will face the same 
gasoline shortages as the 
United States, there is a key 
word to keep in mind 
demand. 
There is no problem with 
refinery capacity. Refineries 
can produce all the fuel 
needed to keep care on the 
road and homes heated next 
winter. 
for our children and all the But as one analyst put It, 
Sincerely, children to follow them. Canadians are "pressing the 
Sharon Ruheling and . . . .  upper limits of the nation's 
TheAdultEducationChus Youretruly, ability to 'produce enough 
Inuvik. N.W.T. , Mrs. G. KflEren crude ell to meet everyone's 
Letters welcome 
• needs." .~. 
So, if demand stays'as It is, 
-~or-drops;.,'there won't be 
shortages. But if demand 
keeps rising, as it has in the 
years ince the 1974 oil crisis, 
expect rationing or long 
lincupe at gasoline pumps. 
Statistics Canada reported 
Thursday that Canadians 
burned 71.6 million burrek of 
gasoline between January 
and May this year, That's up 
four per cent over the same 
period a year ago. . 
• Shortages could also be 
connected with the problem 
of getting gasoline to 
market. Pipelines are 
strained now. If demand 
keeps rising, they won't be 
able to handle the extra 
gasoline needed and aher- 
rages will occur. 
Even the ne'wl)|~llne that 
opened about a year ago to 
deliver fuel to the heavy, 
t .v  
The Herald welcomes its readers com- 
ments. All leflers to the editor of general 
ipublic Interest will be printed. We do, 
however, retain the right to refuse, to print 
• leflers on grounds of possible libel or fled 
taste. We: may also edit letters for style and 
length. All leflers to be considered for 
,.publication must. be  signed. 
COMMENT 
by Greg Middl~'[~'~ . . . . . . .  
In a series of columns, admittedly opinion pieces not 
statistical surveys, I outlined my impressions of the 
quality of education in this province, the type of 
person who went into education and the lack of 
academic and practical training they received. 
The statements I made were broad generalizations 
~to be sure, but were the result of a number of years at 
a university of which there was an education faculty. 
A collective howl has gone up from the teachers l~ 
this district. There are, to be fair, teachers here who 
have excellent qualifications. There ere:~aiso many 
who are a product of a system that It ~0ing from bad to 
worse. The head of a university faculty of education 
ouce admitted to me that many of the teachers who 
were golr~ Into the schools soul& themselves, barely 
read and write. 
A local teacher more recently cod~plained to me 
that I was off base because academic training doesn't 
necessarily make someone a good teacher. I a~ee,  
Since I feel that the trainIng most teachers who come 
Into the school system are getting is Inadequate; those 
good teachers, and many teachers are dedicated 
professionals who ere doing a good Job, must be 
~in ing their skills through experience, 
What kind of experience do the teachers In this area 
and particularly Copper Mountain School have to 
draw on? It is difficult to say, The principal of the 
school will not say how many years of experience ach 
of the teachers at that school has, School Superln. 
tendent Prank Hamfltan refuses to give out that ln- 
Fermatlon, To get it we are having to Io to the school 
board members and to the department of educat/on, 
What we can say, however, is that none of the teachers 
at Copper Mountain School has been there for more 
than four years. The majority of the staff, 18 out of 11, 
are only in their first or second year st that school, 
About a quarter of the staff are leaving at the end of 
this year, 
Is this unusual? Are these flilures hlih? Is the staff 
of Copper Mountain School by and large inexperienced 
compared to the staff of others schools In the 
province? These questions and possibility that the 
problems at Copper Mountain School are the result of 
factors other than thou at the school are the subjects 
OF further columns. 
' f  . 
By J. R. DUPUI8 
'Montreal market is flowing 
at 316,000 barrels a day. It 
can't carry much more. 
This gasoline supply has 
helped offset he demand for 
expensive foreign crude oil 
and increases our security of 
supply if Middle East oil is 
disrupted, 
Efforts are under way oy 
both industry and govern- 
ments to extend this pl~line 
to the rest of Quebec and the 
Maritlmes so that western 
natural gas could supplant 
imported oil in those regions. 
If that happens Canadians 
"will be' sel/.s~flclent In'Soil 
and gas. But, at best, that's 
not likely to occur for a 
decade. 
CP Business. Editor 
seen recently when the U.S. 
giant, Exxon Corp., diverted 
oil to the U.S. that had been 
destined for Canadian 
consumption through its 
subsidiary, Imperial Oil Ltd. 
of Toronto. 
Th is  diversion hurt 
Maritime refineries, many 
of which are operating at 20 
per cent below onpaclly. And 
it also was a forewarning of 
what could happen if there 
Was a serious crunch in 
For now, the Maritimes 
has to rely on Imported oil. companies barter for 
The prospects of the ores whatever they can get and, 
maintaining adequate usually, at whatever price. 
supplies are tenuous. ' An exkiiip'le lot this on. 
Last winter when heating cuffed Thursday when Gulf 
oil shortages developed In Canada Ltd. announced it 
Montreal, the shortfall in the may be forced to close it8 
Maritimes was filled by 0el refinery at Point Tupper, 
from Ontario. N.S. 
. Crude oil production is sO Gulf was faced with the 
fight that a slowdown for prospect of paying a high 
maintenance or some other price -- probably a $10 
reason, such as a breakdown premium on the already. 
or n leak, could cut output high spot market -- for a 
ond cause shortages, tanker of oil being loaded in 
Imported oil comes to tho the Middle East. 
eastern provinces from the "The 0el is available if you 
Middle EMt and Venezuela. want to pay enongh for it," 
The delicate balance said J.D. Degrandls~ k Gulf 
Canadians face here was official, 
Degrandia said Canada 
• should adjust he subsidy it 
pays companies for foreign 
oil shipped to' Eastern 
Canada. He;wnnte Ottawa to 
pay the ~4 million that Gulf 
considers it c0uld:loae on its 
next shipment of oil because 
of the high spot market 
prices. 
If the governme0t rofuses, 
Gulf has the option of buying 
the oil and passing the differ- 
once to consumers, or cancel 
it, thereby creating shar- 
tages, 
IN NICARAGUA 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT +I 
," BY RICHARD JACKSON I 
L J 
Ottawa,-It's Incredible, absolutely beyond t~;  
prehension, the naivete of the Conservatives, it a .a. 
all It is. 
It could be simp!e.minded aiupldity, cr .worM.. 
But impossible to understand Myou near me newly. 
powered Conservatives talking a~ut  w~t  .ahe..olullly 
wonderful people "totally l=Ofemon~ m me ap- 
proved buzz.word-are-the d partmental deputes, 
crown corporation presidents, the commission 
chairman and asoorted bureaucratic bofflns they 
inherited from the Just<leparted Liberals. • ' 
Perhaps the Conservatives have been .ov~.e.ome ~ 
the wonder of it all...tbe new oftMes...me oql au~,z- 
' a..tho special, lxlvflegns...tbe genufloctlon that gee! 
with the "Yes Idrsl", the "Of co~es liraS'! add "At 
once llirSl" • :. 
• The worship of power by Torins newly pros ing  it 
and by these who are serving them and 81crying in itl 
warm reflection seems .to have brought on an in- 
toxication of euphoria. 
Everything Is wonderful. 
Everyone is mqlnlflcant. 
In the bei0nninff, when power was but a dream.', 
there was to be.a houHelenning. 
The bureaucratic ha~nge accumulated over le 
years of Liberal rule-4ome of it dating back threui~ 
the lut stages of the St, Lauront era-wan to be pank~ 
and shipped . . . .  
The corridors of power were to be swept dean, or 9o 
they said, 
No, it wasn't to he a massacre. 
No purge. 
Just a nice quiet exodus of the mandarins who had 
manned the Big Red Machine so 1o~ and faitMully far 
Trudonu and the Liberals. 
But nothing much happened. 
Oh sure, Michael PltfMd, Clerk of the Priv~ 
Council, intimate of Trudean and bass of all the 
bureaucratic airswboues, was dismi~ed.' 
It was very civilized, as It should have been. 
Prime, Minister Clark, pralaing his '~t/mate 
professionalism," asked Pitflsid for his resliplatim 
md of course, it was submitted, ~-. 
But there wen somelhing 'way back when-in the. 
early days OF then fredunan Conservative l~el~e, 
Minister John Dlofenbaker-that happened whl~.  
oversight now, years later, has seemed to change the 
whole atmosphere. 
Robert Bryce, then Qerk of the P r l~  Council who 
had worked for Mackenzie King and served Louis ~.  
Lauront up to the day OF his defeat and resiipmtien, 
"stood up," as they now tell it. 
They say Bryce "resisted" Dlof when the thus 
Young Warrior talked of a bureaucra~ 
housoclen,nin~, of sweeping out all traces of the 
Uberal High Command, with the 1~des bringing In 
their own replacemoute. 
Unbelievable as It now sonnde, they claim that 
• world oil supplies.. . Why is Canada net having Bryce talked Dlof out of it. 
Exxon diverted the oil be-, the same se+ere Shortages And the only deputy to go was ldflchell sharp-to a 
caaseofshortagcecausedby, as the U,S.? . . ~. . . . .  better.job In thal~ecUtiVe aulte.,of.what WU then 
the halt in l~reddcfl6h In . . . .  The 'Americas' c~m~t~e " Brazilian, still a mighty corporation it Id/ghtiy trun- 
Iran. The Iran upheaval lso 18 million barrels of oil a stormed. 
resulted in higher prices, day, I0 times our con- 
particularly oii the world sumption. Ako, they import Bryce stayed. 
spot market where " oli more than half of their oil, Piffteld has gone. 
But Bryce survived. 
Ashed at the time why hewould reteixl~echan, 
obvious Uberal partisan In sffch a esa~tive peaitlun M" 
Clerk of Privy Councfl-IMof proeisimed that there 
was no senior public servant who lzmdbly could evcr 
be mere ~estworthy than Bob Bryce. 
compared with 40 per cent in 
Canada. 
But more slinlflcant is the 
fact that they have a serious 
lack of refinery capacity. 
The U.S. has not built a new 
refinery in several years, so 
they can't refine all the oil 
they get. 
This means that, in many 
cases, they have to go out- 
side the U.S. to buy the 
product--that is,gasoline -- 
which coats much more than 
the cads. 
In addition, their con- 
sumpilon growth has been 
five per cent a year, 
although in California the 
growth is even higher. 
Rebels out for Victory 
. By JOHN WARD • 
munities in the northwest uneasiness and Jitters. 
portion of Nieara~.a. re That may have led to the 
conaucting a vacua senseless murder of Bill 
street fight in the capital, Stewart, an American 
Managaa. , 
Last year, after the 
rebels' first campaign 
against Somoza, the U.S. 
the ?~ndrionnOrS 8nlzatlon of 
States 
managed to start a 
medintlon effort between 
the two sides. However, it
broke down after three 
months when the dictator 
and the medtstora f iled 
to reach agreement on a 
plebiscite to determine 
his future, 
That last mediation 
effort probably owed 
more to the fact that 
Somoza's national gnard 
scored, a clusr victory 
over me reb~ than to 
any desire for ac. 
commodation ei~r 
aids, The American. 
trained lusrd was, oh- 
vlously superior In t~t  
Inlthd conflict and drevo 
,the robeb Into exUe, 
This ~;limvover, 
luard is havlnll a hard 
(]me of It, DNpIk the wo 
of uomo nlrermR and nemo 
amior, they have boon 
unableto dislodge tho' 
hndlnistas from their 
mlvenein8 im_ltiont 
'Fho gnard, too, Is 
showing slins of 
The U.S. state depart- 
ment said hut Monday 
the rebels deserve a role 
in the polities of their 
country. 
With the  military 
situation appearing to go 
their way, for the moment 
at least, and with political 
developments in their FU. 
vor, the rebels are likely 
to take a hard line on the 
subject of a negotiated 
end to the fiBhllng. 
The U.S, is concerned 
that radical elcmente 
among the rebels my 
come to the forefront ff 
the fighting gem on. 
There is concern that a 
Marxist, anti.American 
regime could replace 
Someza unless mediators 
can set ups broad.baaed, 
representative 8overs. 
meut, 
• The anti.Amcrican 
sentiment among the 
rebek has an obvious root' 
-- Somoca's hun fly was 
Installed In power by U,O, 
Marines when they ended 
their ' occupation of 
Nicaragua in the 19S0s, 
If the Sandinlatae ,can 
keep on top of 
situation, they likely wm 
reject any settlement that 
includes the dictator, 
They mlilht silo rule out 
any solution that deal not 
Sve them the upper hand 
in the pat .Scans i s .  
reed, 
NEW YORK (CP) -- 
The United State~ and the 
Organization ofAmerican 
Bastes are trying to work 
cut a negotiated end to the 
civil war in Nicaragua, 
10ut he rebels who are 
bent on overthrowing 
Anastssio Somoza may 
not be in the mood for any 
kind of compromise. 
U.S. State Secretary 
Cyrus Vance has called 
on Somoca to step down in 
favor of a representative 
government of national 
reconciliation. He wants 
an OAS peacekeeplng 
force to move in and 
establish a stable climate 
for a new iiovernment 
acceplable to the major 
elements in the country, n' 
But the sandlnlsla 
rebels have said they do 
not want a new govern. 
sent that smacks of 
8omoza and they may 
want intel victory, 
Reports on the fllhting 
seem to indicate the 
gandinista rebels are 
pining the upper hind in 
theirbat~ to oust the 
rlghtwlng president 
whose family has ruled 
the country lento 19U, 
They are In control of 
L6on, the country's 
second.hirgest city and 
plan to install their own 
municipal administration 
there. They ako hold a 
number of other com. 
Journalist killed by a 
guardsman Wednesday. 
The ABC-TV reporter 
was shot out of hand as he 
approached a national 
guard checkpoint in 
Monngua. In a brutal film 
clip broadcast by all three 
major networks, Stewart 
was shown walking up to 
the roadblock, arms, 
outstrutobed, holding a 
white fitg and his press 
card. He was ordered to 
lie down and one OF the 
soldiers, for no apparent 
reason, walked over, 
kicked him in the side and 
then shot him through the 
head. Stewart'a in. 
terproter was abe 
mu~Pdered in the use  
incident, 
Somoza'l forces an. 
nounced Monday that 
they would clear ~e 
rebels from Manqua ny 
mld.week, but that o6 
fanslve obviously failed, 
'File §andll~laJ have 
announced tim formation 
of a provlslonsl govern- 
most, Their cause was 
boktmd last wgk when 
the flve.eonntry Andesn 
pact extended limllnd 
rNognition to the San. 
dinlsts movement. 
Speaking personally, it san be recalled vividly how 
IndiEnant DIet became at the "very m~gesttou" 
Bryce should be bounced. 
So he lived to perpetuate a Ingest In office, t p he 
canonized as a deputy with ~ts enouih to aiund'off a 
new Prime Minister. 
Now the deputies are laughing at the very Idea any 
of them should resign. 
Quit voluntarily because they were UbaraisY 
Don't be ridlculousl 
So little has +chunpd, except that the new Tory 
sin/stere are praising the Uberal-deputien who may 
or may not even have bothered to become "con- 
vontenne Conservatives." 
The historians may look Soon other titanic con'; 
at the massive development struction project w/ll start 
projects in Canada during in the Northwest Territ. 
the 1970's and 1980'8 and odes and Yukon, bringhlg 
compare them to the excite, natural gas to southern 
ment of the railroad markets from Alaska ud  
building of the past the MacKenzie Delta and 
century. Beaufort Sea. 
The James Day power And the biggest manu. 
project in Northern Quebec factur/ng project in our 
is one of the most gigantic history is nearhig com. 
energy undertakings in pletion at Nanitcoke on 
hlstory. Powerful rivers will Lake Erie • Steloo'j steel 
be reversedorrareuted, An plant /n a 6000 acre hi. 
area bigger than a host of dustrlal park. In I0 years a 
European countries will be new dty • Townsend ' will 
flooded, The scale and rise where mmrghial Farms 
intensity of this develop, existed, It will have a 
sent Jn the muskeg of the 
north is staggering, population oFg0,000. 
Look sroundl Canada is 
Another energy project movlngI 
of Herculean dimensions 
is the Athabaska Tar Sands John Fisher, Executive 
at Fort McMurray, Alberta, Vice Proddent of .the 
In the h/story of petroleum Cound for Cuadlan Unity 
there hal never been any. was Caw~' j  Centeuhd 
thing on this lollle. COl~n~llloner, 
I I+ooA, ' ] IN HISTORY 
- 1s11 -- Eqiilsh explorer mtablished the first Jot. 
Henry Hudson, his son and tlement In CalifornlL 
loyal nlhim were sot a.drllt 
111 n 1111111 boat Ill Huoion IN0 -- Singlr Judy 
Bay by a mutinous crow. Ouisnd died o f  a ~ '~ 
1778 -- Demlnlun friars overdoes in L,ondon, 
BCRIC one of the biggest 
/ 
VANCOUVER(CP) --The for both th~ ~ea shares and purchase up to 6,000 ad- 
~. British Columbia ~ s  the ahare~ffertn~, ditiomd shores for ~ each. 
; Investment r~w; (BCRIC) "~"" :';s ,--naformcd the , Bennett made the BCRIC 
Is e " ' "  . . . .  offering a major part of his o~ ..of the Muest car- - - . . . . . . . . .  
• porafions In Cano'~ in the corpor a.uo.n row_ ~o v .e~._t. provincial election platform 
hams,of ,,anltolt,=~4~ ~.a very e~j mailum ana,lUn~ and his Social Credit 
hae----borrow'ln'g p"-o'w"er"o'} sends ohivm up my spree." ,government won re-electinn 
itbout $3 billion, BCRIC Hel l |wel l  said BCRIC May 10, although with a 
imidont  David H.elllwell ~"directorsdon't have an in: red~ed majority over the 
add Thursday. '~ ,~],~'~'.~'vestmsot strateW mapped New Democratic Party, 
i 'I'Wo now have unllmRed ; out, yet and any sugSestions which criticized the share 
Scope in tams of whet we " would be spa~tative, offerinl~ during the eleetloo 
nampstsn. 
dan do with the car- Flilures released Thur- Halliwell said that, u st 
• porallo~," HelliweH told a edayworenotflnal, Helitwell J~ne 30, 1,8it,30l B,C. 
news conference In an- said, because, there Is a residents had applied for 
no~n¢iniithatBCRIChasre- baoklog of applications their f ive free shares, 
cMved 8ram proceeds of which have not been 
.~14,7 .ml. U~ from Brl~h processed after a rush by totallin8 9,UM,610 shares. The number of persona 
~osumola residents wee investors before the put- applyin8 for 100 or more of 
kpplied by the June 16 chase deadline, the additional shares -- to 
deadline to purchase - - - . . . . . . .  become rcststered 
~19,136,906 shares In the • ~'emjer um .~ennsn an. 
eo~t iO~,  nouncoa In Fenrnary that shareholders in the car. 
• , every resident of the poratton --  was more than 
"The reopon~ has been province, would have the 110,000. 
abeelutaly stugiiorinil and opportunqy toapply for five , I  luess you could say that 
we're sash.riCh and we've b~n ov~we]med by ~ free shares in BCRIC "and 
thb musher of applications B,C. residents also could relatively poor in holdiniis at 
• the present time," Helliwell 
: , said. "We'll be advislug our C in i shareholders thin summer on 
what weintend todo with our opper  m e s. - . . , , ,  
• BCRIC Shared will appear 
for tradlug on the Vancouver 
two years away and Hell|well said he ex. 
peered the shares would 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Copper presldent and vice- have 8 book value of about 
(~sstruellononthopropoHd president of Cosines, Sa.?S initially, 
Valley Copper mine in recently said the mine would 
Brttkh Columb18's interior cast about $350 million to He said the trust funds 
~ihkM Valley could begin build and produce between presently are invested in the 
crime in the next two ~,-000 and 60,000 tons of short.tsrm money market 
years, a Comlnco Ltd. copper ~i~ally. • and "are doing alriaht ,;, in 
|pokesman eald Thursday. An ieltiaJ study is being the area of 11 per cent" 
Comince Ltd.,; wMch owns completed by Cements 'return, 
03per cent of.Valley Copper, enSlneere and now the The corporation had 
has commissioned Bechtel, a company, plans to have "a holdings of $151 mlllinn when 
San Franc isco-based good look at it wlth 'an in- the provlnclal sovernment 
company, remake an in- dependent firm,".Rozenhart announceditsahareofferlug, 
dependent s udy o f t  heroins said. " '  " Combined with the gross 
site, sold Bruce Rnsenhart, Rozenhart S~Id the ore proceeds already received, 
company spokesman, zone is owned 80 per cent by BCRIC now has a value of at 
Building of the mine will Valley and 30 per cent by least $565 million. 
depend cn the results of the Bethlehem ~Copper, Both 
study and condlderatlon of compapins would Joihtly Helliwell said the corpa. 
other fadtors such as the devel~ the:ii~lne. " '  ratl0n's share offering has 
• market and Iovernment The environmental Impact recelverd twice the support of 
taxation and royalties, of the potential mine will ~y  similar offering ever 
1 ~  amid. aino ;be examined also; he F~re!nCa,ada. He cited 
Saul Rothman, Valley said, the $197 mllllon ralsed by 
Bell C~nada earlier this year 
an ~xanlple. 
The company was In. 
co~..atod by the Social 
Credit Iovernment in 
February, 1976, with 
holdings which included in. 
tereste in Canadian Cellulme 
Co. Ltd., Knotenay Poems 
Products Ltd., Plateau Milk 
Ltd,, Westooast Tran. 
emission Co, Ltd. sad oU and 
gas explorstinn riahts. 
Many'of the eompanlno 
had been converted Into 
Crown corporations by the 
former NDP ffovernmont. 
Leiislation coverin8 
BCRIC said only Canadisn 
citizens or residents could 
hold voting shares in the 
company. The beard of 
directors consists entirely of 
B,C, bualncssmon. 
The book value of ~.76 a 
share was reached by eddini 
the number of ix~rchasnd 
shares (almost 70 million) 
with the 8overnment'a 
issuance of lS million shares 
(13 million for the 
giveaway), then dividing the 
total of 8S mill/on ahem into 
the assets of about 
million, 
Helliwell said directors of 
the corporation had no way 
of knowing Just how an- 
thualastic the response 
would be from B,C. Investors 
on the initial share 
distribution, 
"We had a private lun- 
chess, ab~t IS of'w, Just 
after the prospectus was 
issued and there were a 10t 0~ 
~eeses about he reopens: I 
think, there was speou18tlm 
ranstug from ~18 million to 
;ale million. 
"We Juat had no way of 
knowing what would happen 
and it's Just staggering toaee 
the fascination and interest 
of investors o far." 
Helliwell added that be ex- 
pects the eorporaUun to be 
mated on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange in a few months, 
althaugh not nnce.artiy by 
the end of the year, 7.6 
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i l  I '  I | '1  .~  . ...... ,,. :-~.. ,-, ~-~? ,.. 
CFTK '" 
it,c) 4 .  ,¢" KING (NDC} 
"'~' ..... ~ • . l ' l inmns: isix ~ ]  . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' - ~'dl~ ~ '  -:,i~ = , 
| ~ .'.1_5[ Me Laugh! | Cont'd | Million Rogers Legends M~I...~.. World . 
i .M :~o [ News ] Hour~issa I Dollar ' l  IE lec t r i c  News c, ent'o ' Of S! .l~ris ' . . . .  
Man L |C°mpany ': 4s Con~d. Cont'd Cos rn .  Cast'd " 
Movie __ , i" , ,_~ "' 
6 i~  Cont'd,Cont'd' "Great Her .  HourNeWs seeStUdi° l~  I~05 --C°n t'd Ont'd ~ N .  Hourlq" : : "  i ~":,":~.;.i"!::';~ ":'"''~'~"!' 
145 Cant'd, of the Bible" Cont'd. Dick ' I Wild ~tsn ' : " ~  
Cont'd, Cont'd Cont'd. ' Cavett i~5 World K~dom Kann. CaM'd. 
• Toniaht Cont'd Petticoat Lehrer ' I :~5 Kingdom Bumntt The Bear Coet'd ' 
Smashers Cont'd Circus Crockett's ' :30 Gon~ Major Cant'd. Omt'd 
i ~5 Voilyeheil Cont'd Cont'd Garden :45 Show . ~ League Cont'd, Coet'd • . "~ 
i i  i ] i . I . I I  
8 i~ Cont'd All in Different .ashin.on I : I  :o0 C.H.i,P.s. - -U  A ~ . . .  ~ i 
Cont'd The Family Strokes Week : !5 Cont'd. Cunt'd Perform~tJeo 
Cont'd Front Pane Hello Well St. : 30 Cont'd. Cont'd "F, choe8 of IMd'| 
i ~S Cont'd Challenge Larry Week ~ : 45 Cont'd. Cant'd, a Bummer" AIIMy i 
Cant'd, Cant'd. 
Cant'd, Cont'd, 
C~.t'd, Cont'd, C~t'd. 
Cont'd. Cant'd, Cant'd. 
i I 
Fantasy Cont'd, 
Isled Cant'd, 
Cont'd fJ~la~" 
Cont'd I !~  
CTV 
New8 
News Hour i 
Final 
~ ~ ~ Masterpe *'~ 
Cont'd ' I C'ont~'d--"' I ,,Theatre ;F  ~ and !~ 
Cont'd Cnnt'd ' C~audius: i ':45 : ~Beear ~ 
4 O~ .00 [E. Capra [ Dallas [ The Rockford | Five ~' i] 
" ' '  115 ,Mysteries | Cont'd ' Flies . . . . . . .  'Red | | j i l ,  !~ cSUont,P~d aln' Cont'd. i~ 
O I I ~ ~ :  Cont'd. '.~:: 
de  ~ iv  ~ ~ :  30 [ Cont'd | U_°nt_'d. ~ I  (~on~, |Cent, d _ l  Cont'd Herrings ~t s B, ':45 ~ Cont'dcont, d TogetherGett~ It 
I q .,oo ' l New.s. • ~The I C'l~ lAustln • ' ' :oo ' .KING e The 
i i ~ ~ ~ e w s  lcity :~s News National ~ ~' 
J L  I ~ I ~  NewsHoru ~Limits | :30 Saturday P.M. (~:  .~ im i i  45 Show 
i -B  .'15 Cont'd. [~[ ;~.  ' Show ' d~ ~ Live Co~¢d. ' ' 
: " L Cont'd, "Die, Die "Half " O0~:: :'~: 
..... ,, i'. ~, :~,' 
/SATURDAY ' , 10  a .m.  to 5 p.m. ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ,. ..... , . .  . 
..iS Barney Street Cant'd, a Classic ' MI~ ~s I ~  i Bunny W~ld ~ I o~4 " : I 
2 • ,:~o |_Ks ~o Icont,~. copaal ' . I  m__ , '~  I : '~ :  tF :30 The 100 Huntley Kidstuff Studio V : ~s News Cant'd, Couent  " - . ~: ~' i M : ~5 Jetsons Street , Cant'd. See ~ 
: 4S Dawn Mo~ntaln'" Cont'd, Lottery . . . .  ' " ' : 
I 
i s :~ Major Cont'd. Cant'd, Book ": 
' Laaaua Cont'd, Cant'd, Beat 
':30 Baseball Cant'd, Show Five Red 
i i i i ',45 Cont'd Cont'd Bk Herrings 
i Con;'d, Sports- Feel Cont'd 
Cant'd, Week- Like 
Cant'd, End Danein' Turnabout ' 
i i lie Cont'd Cant'd, Cont'd Cont'd 
S :00 Major Cont'd. J~:,Inn, Kelly MOV18 
:lS Cont'd "Major 
Baseball Cant'd, Mc~owan Barbara" ° 
Cont'd Cont'd. & Co, Coet'd ' 
p ~ Saturd.y Cont'd Dlicover Cont'd 
Movie Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd 
i,s "Frisnd~v C0nt'd. You Cont'd I ~ ; d -  ~ t~01tt'd PIdNctslr~ ' - !' 
i Persuasion" Cont'd.. Tell Us Cont'd i ! I I ~? "Sunda~ "Condr "c~rd ceard, , : ~- 
i 
d I :oo "Cnnt'cl, ~mt'd AliStar ~ . ~ | , , . . , o o  News, . Natioul ~ ,  , ~ ,:O .. 
"~k :30 Cant'd, Cant'd. I I I :30 r ~ v ~  , ,  .,.i,,..: ...... ,.,.,7 
F ,,as toni'd. TrMk Cont'd. 8urvlvM Kit ~L .~.~. . .~ .  9 ~ - n a i  . . . . .  / / '  , " . / . [ . i  
~.lne I I - I  ~ .  _d..~..~ Sh.  t'Tho m ~ .  . 1 ,, I s Cont'd Journal World Firinl 
,30 What's This Rea~ " , Cont'd A L :~ the PW" . ~ ~ ' • "., . . . .  ., ;, ;~: 
I :4S G'allon the Top SporLs Cont'd , Co~t'd _ _  ~ ~ m l l ~  
q 
i 
.!i 
J 
' t '  i 
., ,4 
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Three Lancers 
just turned 
40 
Celebrate onight. 
m 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
dOj[  
? , 
1 
SPORTS. 
CANADIAN OPEN 
- l ead  
OAKVILLE. at.(CP):--  today;"shar~ithirdplaeeat' Toronto, Rod Spittle:iof 
Jack Newton's . record- four-under.l~r67 with Fuzzy Niagara Falls, ontw ~d 
shatteriug 64stood the test of Zoeller and. Lee Trg~.Dio. Ma~k. Shushack of Thunder 
40OZ. 
Also at'atlabh, i t 12 and 25 oz. 
The practical size/ 
Park & Tilford Canada Inc. 
Vancouver, Canada. 
Royal Command 
just turned 
40 
Celebrate tonight. 
deceptive winds at  Glen 
Abbey and the 29-yesr-ckt 
Australian carried a. two- 
stoke lead into today's 
second round of the $350,-000 
Canadian Open golf chain- 
pi0nship, 
Newton, 80th on the tour 
money winning list with 
slightly more then ~ , ~  1 
and needing a good finish ,to 
avoid rel.egution to 
qualifying on Mondays, had 
two eagles and five birdies to 
go along with Just one bogey 
in his round. 
The 72-hole tournament, 
scheduled to finish Sunday, 
carries a $56#00 winner's 
purse. 
He was two shots in froni 
of Tom Watson who is the 
season's leading money 
winner with $3~3,874 desplte 
missing the cutin last week's 
U.S, Open. 
Johnny Miller, who said 
he'd been "re-barn out there 
Brewers are cooking again 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- and I took off as "soon as stopped the Twins on five 
hits as the Brewers won their 
fifth game in a row and 
seventh in their last eight 
starts. 
"Bunting is one of my 
tools; my repertoire," said 
MoHter, a speedy second- 
year infielder. "I've got to 
use it. I just knew if I made a 
good bunt there, we'd he 
ahead, 3.2." 
Molltor estimated he has 
10 base hits on bunts this 
year, or half the quota he 
sets as a goal for a season. 
"It was a good opportunit~ 
to bunt," he said. "I knew 
Robin would be ready for it 
because Buck (third base 
coach Buck Rodgers) knows 
the bunt is one of my favorite 
plays. Robin got a good jump 
I 
saw contact with the bat on 
the ball," 
"Instincts like that can 
make a good ballplayer a
great one, and Molltcr has 
great instincts," said 
Milwaukee manager George 
Bamberger. "He's very 
aggressive, but when he 
gambles, it usually works 
became his instincts are so 
good." 
Veteran Luis Tiant and 
two relievers scattered eight 
hits to lead the Yankees past 
the Blue Jays, 
• Tiant, 3-2, worked into the 
eighth inning before 
surrendering a two-out 
double to Rico Catty. Jim 
Kast came out of the bullpen 
to retire John Mayherry, 
6000 Eallon septic tank 
150 feet perforated pipe 
10 feet solid pipe. end fittin  
SPEOALPRICE s549.00. 
CHARLIE BELANGER 
PlumbinE & Heatin! 
4436 Lakelse 635-9319 
Milwaukee Brewers, who led 
the major leagues in home 
runs last season, are winning 
more with finesse this year 
"which suits Paul Molitor's 
game just fine. 
Molitor's third hit, a per. 
fectly-placed bunt single 
with two out in the seventh 
inning, scored Robin Yount 
with the decisive run to lift 
the Brewers to a 3-2 win over 
Minnesota Twins in an 
American League baseball 
game Thursday. 
In other early American 
League action, New York 
Yankees beat Toronto Blue 
Jays 3.1, Oakland A's 
defeated Kansas City Royals 
10-7 and Boston Red Sox 
shaded Detroit Tigers 3-2. 
Both Miller and .Trevino Bay, Ont,, ina largo~gr0up 
were among late. starters,' that Includes two former 
Newton.arrived here with ~cbamplona --  Jerryl Ppte 
somewhat mlxed, emotimm,. (1978) and Gary B..ry~ 
Last year, one: of~:~.. , (~2) - -  andU.S, opecham, 
openlngr0und'. ' pdr('d~d:i.pi0~Hale I rw in . .~ . - " . : )  
reported to "PGA :~f~is"  ' .:~'!~ost of the taik, hewe~ 
that' .Newton's~. .a~idy ~.had w~ about the phenomen~l 
helped him Hbe hk put 0n'the round turned Is by N~.  
first hole, a~ accuSatiou the 1 ',Tbat'sprobably-asgo~a 
caddy denied.. . . . . . .  round of golf as I'Ve played 
Though : reluctant • to. inalong, lougtime, ffnotthe 
, discuss i{: in: great detail, best round I've *. dyer 
Newton ~ said "Thursday "I ' played," sam Newton, whose 
won't forget i t . . . .  I only only win since Joining the 
regret4t happened."' • U.S. tour in 1977 was 1~ 
His 64 bettered by three Buick event in Michigan,,'fi 
strokes'the previous best 
i'ound shot in the Open since 
it moved here on a per- 
manent has~ in 1977. That 
score was posted three times 
the first year when the 
nc'~vly-opened 7,059-yard lay. 
• out played to a par 72 and 
was equalled six times last 
year when the ebampiouship 
was a par-71 event. 
At 68 --  three under pai ' - - -  
were Bob Murphy, "Terry 
Diehl, Bob Lum, and D.A. 
Weibring. Another stroke 
back were Gel Morgan, Bill 
Calfee, Howard Twltty and 
Mike Reid. 
Best of 23 Canadians intne 
field of 156 that teed off 
Thursday was two-tlme U.S. 
amateur champion Gary 
Cowan. 
The insurance broker from 
Kitheaer, Ont,, who cut back 
on his schedule to play only 
select tournaments a few 
years ago, fired a 70 --  one 
under par -  on a day when 
Glen Abbey's monster image 
took a beating with.. 23 
players bettering par. 
He was in a group that in- 
eluded cl)urse-deslgner Jack 
Nickisus, 
Jim Neiford of Burnaby, 
B:C., and Herb ~I. ol~cheiter 
o~ Toronto were r dt~?i = with 
defending champion Bruce 
Lietzke..Another shot back 
tournament fur players who 
don't qualify for the u,s~ 
Open.. 
" I  guess you guys thlaki~ 
was lucky to get a 64, but I 
feel in some ways I might 
have had a better oundel I 
had any luck," Newton said. 
"I don't hink I baled a putt 
over 12 feet (for a birdie) all 
day.,, ~ 
But he did can a 25-foutor 
for an eagle an the difficult 
505-yard, par-five 13thl 
which has water flowing in. 
front of the tee and green. 
"I've always loved 
golf course," Newton said, ~ 
"but I don't always get a 
chance top~y it." 
He gave~ version of last 
year's controversy. HIS, 
caddy, the son of a PGA vice-. 
president and an old frlend, 
was standing 25 feet behind 
Newton and"dldn't have any: 
influence on the shot I was 
making." 
"I didn't even know he weal 
there." 
Newton said he had token7 
quite a ribbing from the tour;~ 
players before coming backi 
to the Open but was stlll~ 
miffed about the way thei~ 
situation was handled laK~ 
year. 
"It would have been ice if)' 
the PGA bad asked me my"i 
40OZ, 
The practical size/ 
Park & T,lford Canada  Inc. 
Vancouver. Canada, 
Lancers Gin 
just turned 
40 
Celebrate tonight. 
GIN 
40~z. 
Also arailabh, in 25 oz. 
pr~xti~zl size/ 
Park & Tdford Canada Inc, 
Vancouver. Canada. 
Frontier Auction Service Ltd. 
presents another unreserved car, 
truck and recreational vehicle 
AUCTION SALE 
indoors at the 
Form:et :Ji  UcEwan GM 
(Across from the Skeena Hotel) , 
point of view. But I'm back ~ 
Los Angeles Dodgers and the only play was at flrst then Ran Davis pitched the were Gar HamiltOn of to'make amends." *; 
defeated Atlanta Braves 6-4 base." ninth inning and earned his 
in the only National League -Buek told me te watch out second save. Players tal.k i game played Thursday. for the drag," said Yount. "I The Yankees picked up 
Mike Caldweil, 7-5, made sure I got a good jump two unearned runs in the 
~ third inning againnt Dave a b o u t  umpires Lemanczyk, 7.4. 
Tony Armas got three hits, 
including a home run and a 
double, to lead Oakland past 
Kansas City. 
FredLynn~IrovelnJerry ;NEW. YORK (Ap).,-- I~O..._y0u called him tha!. YOU~ 
: Remywlthasacriflcellyin Duro~e*raiidTomGorman we~egone.ifyOULdlCL',.,;~ 
' the  eighth inning, lifting ei~cbenged thoughts about Wli~'~"w0ndered Cave~tt,~ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Tonight's Gamee Boston past Detroit behind baseball mnplres for three was Klem called Catfish? .. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Sat. June 30th 
1:00 P.M. 
Approximately 50-60 1978 models 
and older. Cars, trucks, campers, 
camper vans. 
Watch the Tues. June 27 
edition of the Daily Herald 
for detail listing 
Sale conducted by 
FRONTIERAUCTION 
SEnV,OES LTD, 
N.J. ALDOFF & SONS 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Emit Philadelphia at Montreal 
W L Ptl.  gEL Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Baltimore 44 22 .667 --  Los Angeles at Atlanta 
Boston 41 25 .621 3 San Francisco at Cincinnati 
Milwaukee 39 30 .545 6V= New York at St. Louis 
New York 36 33 .522 9V= San Diego at Houston 
Detroit - 31 32 .492 11',b Saturday Games 
Cleveland 32 34 .485 12 Los Angeles at Atlanta 
Toronto 23 48 .324 23V= San Francisco at Cincinnati 
West Phlledephla at N, ontreol N 
California 42 28 .dou - -  Chicago st Pittsburgh N 
Kansas City 36 33 .522 SV2 New York at St. Louls N 
Texas 35 32 .S22 eva San Diego at Houston N 
Minnesota 32 32 .SO0 7 
Chicago 32 35 .478 8V= Top 10 
Seattle 30 41 .423 121~ NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Oakland 21 49 .300 21 AB R H Pet. 
Murphy, Atl 141 26 49 .348 
Thursday Results Brock, StL 162 26 56.344 
New York 3 Toronto I Rosa, Phe 289 38 88.340 
Milwaukee 3 Minnesota 2 Hendrlck, StL 221 33 75.339 
Oakland 10 Kansas City 7 Mazzllll, NY , 240 37 81 ,338 
ChicagO 9 Seattle S Winfield, SO 267 41 90.337 
Boston 3 Detroit 2 Hemandez, StL 260 46 86.331 
Texas st California N Foster, CIn 222 35 73.32P 
Simmons, StL 213 39 M .319 
Matthews, Atl 248 49 85 .317 
Deublmi: Rose, Philadelphia, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 23; Reltz, St. LOUIS, 31. 
Eat1 Triples: Temploton, St. Louis, 
W L Pot. GEL 8; Scott, St. LOUIS, 8; McBride, 
Mnntreal 37 24 .607 --  Philadelphia, 7; Winfield, San 
Plttsbwoh 33 28 .S41 4 Diego, 7. 
St. Louis 33 2S .541 4 Home runs: Kinsman, Chl. 
Phlledalphlo 35 31 .530 4V2' toga, 24; Schmldt, Philadelphia, 
Chlcagq~ 31 30 .508 6 Z). 
New Y0fk 25 36 .410 12 Rune biffed In: Ktngmsn, 
West Chicago, 56; Winfield, San 
Houston 41 29 ..~6 --  Diego, 55. 
Cincinnati 36 31 .537 3V= Stolon bans= Morro,  Plfla- 
San Francisco 33 3S .485 7 burgh, 27; Norfh, San Fran- 
Los Angeles 32 30 .457 9 clsco, 25. 
Sen Diego 32 39 .4St 91~ Pitching (7 dKIslons): La. 
Atlanta 24 43 .358 151~ Coos, Clnclmotb 8-1, .o~, 2.47; 
Niekro, Houston, 10-3, .769, 3.00. 
Thursday Result Strikeouts: Richard, Houston, 
Los Angeles 6 Atlanta 4 118; Carlton, Philadelphia, S0. 
the pitching of Dennis 
Eckersley. 
Steve Yeager and Reggie 
Smith belted home runs and 
right-hander Don Sutton 
snapped his personal threc. 
game losing streak as Los 
Angeles beat Atlanta. 
Yeager hit a thres-run 
homer, his fifth of the year, 
off starter Miokey Mahler, 2- 
8, in the fourth inning 
following a double by Ran 
CUy and a walk to Joe 
Ferguson. Cey's double 
scored Smith, who had 
walked. 
Record 
broken 
TORONTO (CP) --  Bruce 
Simpson of Toronto broke his 
own Canadian record in the 
pole vault Thursday by 
clearing 5.32 metres in a 
qualifying meet for the Pan 
America Games. 
Simpson, whose former 
mark was S.3, easily bet- 
tared the Pan Am standard 
' of 5.25 on the opening day of 
the two-day meet. 
LOHG DIJ'TANCE WEEKEND RATE TO MO/'T PLACEJ' IH B.C. 
B.C. Tel's special weekend rate 
is really cheap, 
You can dial din:ct (112) to 
most places In B.C. between 5 p.m. 
Friday and 5 p,m, Sunday for just 
35¢ or less pet minute. 
(Minimum charge 23¢ a call.) 
So call someone long 
distance this weekend. 
And talk it up while rates 
are down, 
Rate does not apply on calls 
from hotel, motel or coin telephones 
or to some Northern points not 
served by B.C. Tel. 
8 TEL 
nights this week on the 
Public Broadcasting System 
television network. Host 
Dick Cavett served as 
referee and Henry Aaron 
and Mickey Mantle were 
interested observers. 
Now that both have retired 
from the baseball wars, 
Durocher and Gorman can 
laugh about some of their 
adventures on the field. For 
example, there was the time 
Gorman broke his leg' in a 
collision at first base during 
a game between Durocher's 
Chicago Cubs and Pittsburgh 
Pirates, managed by Danny 
Murteugh. 
"(Paul) Popovich hit the 
ball right at (AI) Oliver," 
Gorman said. "(Dock) Ellis 
was pitching for Pittsburgh 
but he didn't get over to 
cover first base. Well, here 
comes Popovich and here 
comes Oliver, and I'm 
caught in the middle." 
The collision was fierce 
and umpire Gorman went 
down in a heap with a broken 
leg. 
"Now here come Durecher 
and Murtough running out," 
Gorman said. 
"I' hear a voice and he's 
saying 'Safe or out? What'd 
you call him?' 
"I said, ~Who's talking?' 
and the voice comes back, 
• 'Leo.' 
"Then he'e' outI" 
Durocher, who oc- 
casionaily crossed swords 
with an umpire, recalled the 
time ha got thrown out of a 
game for pointing his finger. 
"Bill Klem was the umpire 
and he had a nickname, Cat- 
fish. Oh how he hated it when 
"Because," said 
Durocber, "he had a ince~ 
like a catfish." 
Klem was getting the' 
treatment from a fan one ~ 
day in St. Louis and decided 
that he was going to throw 
the culprit out of the s 
building. First, however, he .~ 
had to be identified and, for 
that job, the ump enlisted the i. 
aid of Durocher, who hap. :i 
pened to be at bat. 
"Klem bent over to dust off :~ 
the plate and told me to see if i 
I could spot the fan," said 
Leo. ~. 
"I saw him and when Klem ~.' 
got up, he asked me if I'd ' 
spotted him. I said, 'Yeah, ~ 
that's him, over there,' and I .} 
pointed, Klein yelled, 'Stop ' /  
pointing. I didn't ell" you to "; 
point. Now you're out of the 
game too.'" 
Once Aaron was at bat 
with two strikes on him and 
Gorman was behind the 
plate. 
"The next p i tch was 
perfect, right on the corner," 
Gorman said. "No way he 
could hit it. So I called it 
strike three." 
Just as Gorman made the 
strike call, Aaron walloped .. 
~e ball into the seats for a 
home run. : 
"The catcher said, ,: 
'Wbat're you doing, Tom?' I
told him, 'Just practising.'" / 
Durocher said he probably ~, 
was thrown out of more ~ 
games than anyone. 
"And every time I was" 
thrown, I deserved it.They'd / 
say 'One more word, and ,~ 
you're gone,' and I'd always" Y 
try to get in that one last ~i 
word," ~. :,. 
friends for life i 
The Canadian Red Cross Society ;i, 
***************************  
THEATRE 
,ASS,S 
2 
2 
Hidden somewhere in the 
paper are two Terraoe 
J 
phone numbers. 
Find them, and if one is yours you've '
WOII. 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
office I 3212 Kalum St. 
, . , / . .  , , I 
Copper .Mountain School's sports day 
Distriot of Terrace 
SWIM, POOL .I i,. 
PROGRAMS 
i RED CROSS • RLSS¢ LEARN TO SWIM 
9 a.m..11:20 e.m. Monday to Friday (10 leuone) 
Set I starts July 3 -Jul~, 1& ' 
Set I I  , Starts July :13 - Auguld'3 
Set III StiNts August 13- August 24" . .. : 
ADULT LEARN TO SWIM ' . , • . 
~'~7 ~ p.m.*gp.m. ; . .  .... T u* iy  and~, ~ U ~  
• . , . , ,; . ,  .. . .  ,'~, , . . . . ,  
AQUASlZES . , . " . 
7 p.m..9 p.m. - "lr!~lday and  Thuredey 
Starts July 3 - AUguot 23 ' ~ , 
MOMS AND TOTS . 
11:30 p.m..3:00 p.m. 
i'Stortl July 10. August 9 
'" ADULT SPRING BOARD DIV I "G LESSONS 
7:20 p.m..9:00 p.m. - Monday and W ,Mneedoy 
Si f ts  July 9 - August 14 
RED CROSS CANOE 
• 1) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  I 'p,m,.g p,m. - -  
Ju ly  9 - July 20 
:1) Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  'l*p.m;.2 p,m. - -  
July 23 - August 3 
3) MaiMay, Wednesday & Friday --  1 p.m..2 p.m. - -  
iAugust ~ • August 17 
ADVANCED RED CROSS AND RLSSC 
;S:00 p.m..7:00 p.m. - Tuesday and Thursday 
Bronze Meda l lkm- -  Starts July 3. July 20  
I I r0mm Cross . Starts Ju ly 24 . August lO 
Ihld C2osl ~ .  AugUSt 17, l i ,  19,:!1, 20 
Regll~llil~ for SET I swim lessons will be Jvne 15,17, 
21 from S p.m~.9 p~t. LoQllon, Terre=e Swim Pool. 
' lihiSlldrlttoo for SET II sMm lanlml will be July 17, II, . 
19 from S p.m. - 9 p.m. LecMIon. Torram Swim Pool. 
RellMrMkm for SET III swim lemns will Ix, AuiuM 7, 
8, qP from S p.m. - 9 p.m. Locatkm • Torrece Swim Pool. 
Even Olympic athletes don't try any harder than this 
~.~"  i~ : , 7" /  ; ,~ i  : : ' . i~ i :~  ;~ i  : : ' " ' • : " . . . .  '~ '~ . "  
/ i  ii! ii I ....... ..... 
:1  " • . 
"Jim's, Tips & 1ides 
' Kitimat Tides ! Jat~rda~,, JUM 22, High 1:SO p .m. .  17.3  ft. • Low 7:20 e .m,  • 2 ,0  ff. 
7:20 p.m.. 6.0 f/ 
Isunday, JUne s4 High hJ0 a .m. .  19.7 ft. 
3:30 p.m. • 17.5 f t  
l aw g: 10 e .m. .  t,7 ft. 
l :  1| P.m..- 6.0 fl, 
Wewould ilke to feregoa,y fl~Ino tlpt for thls w**k Im 
L~lfwe_ may tell you about the future new location of 
Jmy| [ackle.Shop I t  ~I1.E Kelth Ave. 4n the new All 
Shopping Plaza. We ere excited about moving 
i Into 0urnew wemlas  - -  If a l l  goes e l  planned - -  for 
rite July l i t  weekend. We Invite all our regular 
customers and those of you who have not ShoplNd at 
JIm'l Tickle Shop to watch for our Grand Opening. 
The more eonvanlmt I~etlon, ~ha enlarged floor arcs 
:~M dl*pl ly'of produott will provide for more 
I~tilfy!ng and plelurelde shopping In our mw Shop; 
W, !~ forward to seeing you. 
: Good Plshlngl 
A hit counts as much here as in the majors 
Photos 
by .  " 
Kurt 
f 
I 
?he HmM, Frlday, June 22, 1979, Page f 
SPORTS 
COMMENT 
I 
An announcement was made at the recent National 
Hockey Le~q$~ue'meeflnp in Montreal, that there are 
to be three new members of the NHL Hall of Fame. 
Harry Howell, a former New York Ranger defen- 
ceman laboured through twenty-one seasons and 
finally retired in 1973. Howell played 1411 games and 
was an excellent defensive defenceman, ot to be 
confused with the offensive defenceman of today's 
game. He was selected as an A]]star only once, in 1968- 
(]7, when he also won the James Norris trophy as the 
league's top defenceman. 
Howell StlU.has three Ranger club records; the most 
seasons played, the most gam~ played, and the most 
career n~uten in penalUes. Harry Howell went 
through moat of hie career almost unnoticed. It's good 
that he Hall of Fame committee r c~nlzed his value 
to the sport. 
The second newly elected member was the 
Canadians star. center Henri "Pocket Rocket" 
Richard. The Pocket played twenty seasons with the 
Habe and scored 868 goals while assisting on 688 
others. He retired in 1975, but not before being placed 
on the First AHsl~r team once and the second team 
three times,wlnning the Bill Masterton trophy in 1974, 
and helping Monteal to cloven Stanley Cup victories. 
Pocket started out as a rookie playing between his 
brother Maurlee ,'Rocket" Richard on right wing an( 
Dickie Moore on the left alde. The llne was an instant 
success and hdped the Cunadiens to five straight 
Stanley CUl~, 1~56 through 1959-60. The Rocket 
retired in 1980. 
An interesting side light to the brother act was the 
hope of the youngest ofthe Richard brothers, Claude, 
in making it with the Canadisas. The Montreal press 
had already nick-named him "rbe Vest-Pncket. 
Recket-.However, the; dlmminutive Claude never 
made it past Montoal's Junior farm team, the Ottawa- 
Hull Junior Cunadlens. 
The Hag of Fame comndttee made another ex- 
eeUent choice in selecting Henri Richard. Richard 
presently owns and operates a bar in Monlz~dand in 
quite willing to do some reminiscing over a nip or two 
If you are ever in the area. 
The third and last.entry to the Hall was a young 
fellow of 31 years of age. The youngest hi the Hall of 
Paine and maybe the most deserving. He changed the 
style of NHL hnckey, disoovering a new weapon; the 
offensive defenceman. Robert Gordon Orr rewrote 
nearly every ~ record and. won every honour 
available. 
In his short 9 year history he was selected to the first 
" .... :- Alistar team 8 thnes and the second team one., In his 
rookie year, he won the Caler trophy as the Bast First- 
Year Player. He took the Norris trophy home eight 
cousecutive years, the Art Roes trophy. (as Leading 
. Scorer) twice, the Hart trophy (Meet Valuable 
Player) three times and the Conn Smythe trophy 
(Best Playoff Performer) twice. 
Off owns the NHL record for most assists in a 
season, 1~. Also, the most gokls, assists, and total 
points for a defanceman i regular season play; 
46,10:1, and In  renpeetive~v. , 
• . ' whi~.h~ca~ fib ~19' reUro~nent, W~-~iE~tLslder' 
onrselves fortunate hat we were the generation tosee 
Bobby err do his thing on I~IL Ice; 
I:::t R I T I 5 H C O L U M B I A  
The GOLD ball is here! 
Announcing a f i rs t .  
forW tem Canada. 
This convenient refrigerator-size beer ball 
holds over 55 glasses of genuine, naturally 
brewed draught beer. Because the 
Draught GOLD beer ball requires refrigeration 
it is available only at most hotels, pubs, 
and other off safe outlets. 
® 
'rake It home 
ancltapltt 
I I  I I I I  I I  I I 
i ,  
,6/ 
. /  
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° . ' .  ; . 
STAFF WELCOMES 
I 
YOU TO THEIR 
• . - . . . . . . . .  
; :-.:..:.?.:.?..',:..: 
i ' 
• ° 
, "Z  
Saturday & Sunday 
JUNE 
2 arod & 24t ! !  
10:00 a. 
to tO 
6:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 
Highway 16 
"~~"~ COF DONUTS 
See you there! 
Jim McEwan 
President 
Jim M n 
Dealer Lioenee Terrace, B.i]. 
4"  . ~ 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
if/if // l 
SECON I O N  
George Kennedy 'gentle giant 
. The Herald,.IA'Iday, June ~, 1~11, P~ige $i 
• " 1 I ~u • -'% 
VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  For a the senses out ct kids at ...Kennedy says most bad role in the Koch film. 
guy who can project sach drive.ira." guys on the screen are easy 'Tvo taken good money 
menace 'in hie movies, ' Movi~goers will :-golng.typen in rail life, from Universal to do the 3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS 
.George Kennedy ,is sur- remember Kennedy par- while ' Airport. pictures, a lot o~ m 
prlslngly gentle in person, ticulnrly for his Oscar- many heroes are uptlliht, people have.eome tosee and 
• The 'hulldng act~, who winning performnnce, ns . "Maybe it's beeausa it's enjoy them, and, we]], I Just, 
ntensuree' O-toot-4 and b--ragl~e, -Pa-ul -Nbmi i ;s  more difficult for. them to don't feel I ought to be the 
weighs 25) pounds, neither, foe and then ally in  Cool keep their image," he said. One to spoof them. 
drinks nor smokes and. Hand Luke released in 10f/. "I suplmee I oenld he as "When I get into n film I 
currentiy spends much of his Sincethen, beeauseefhis meanasanyhodyeiseiftbe make a certain sum- 
spare time - -  between- eutsise' looks, he has never sitoatien warranted it, but mittmentto it." 
scenes for a mode thriller been a lsadin~'man, but he tbealtuationdoen'n'tseemto ' K noedy.gothlsflrsttaste 
callod Death Ship-- writing hesneverbennwitheutwork ' warrantltverYaften." ' afHollywood urlnga stint 
home to his l?-year.old either. As if to prove what a nice in the U.S. Army between 
daughter in Lee Angeles, . "I played bad guys. Hlgbl. guy he is, Kennedy said he 1943 and 1959. He worked 
The film ts a $4.5-milllm, from the start ot my turned down a part recently meetly in the radio and 
Canada-Br i t i sh .  co- Hollywood career," said ina spo~byHowardKoeh television service and 
production, eo-atarringKate Konnedy, whoeefatherweaa' called Kentucky Fried bumped into such stars as. English Day near Stanley Park 
Reid. Kennedy plays the ldanistandcemposeratNew Airport even though he Bob Hope and Oreon Welles. 1755 Davie Street Phone: 682-1831 
~dllain ~an arrogant cap- York's Proctor Theatre and thought the movie "will Something • must have 
Lain o~ a cruise ship which whose .mother was a lx'o-~Jy be a gas.,' rubbed aff. for Kennedy left ~ ~ . ~ ~  
• sinks after being rammmod classical ballet dancer. ' .K~ W~-dfer~l the the army for Hollywood and 
by an old frolghier in the "I was inevitable I guess role because he played the was quick to land mien in DOUBLE OCCUPANCY SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
Carr thean .  - - ' l  wsa bib and' l was tough, c igar-smoking such televisoR shows as S362 $56  5 
Unlikonble to begin with, meaner than hell," the aetar mechanic named Joe SagurfootandCbeyenne. 
Kennedy as Captain Ashland said. "When youeaw me in a Patroni n the original Air- Since then he has played 
becomes positively hateful pictura you knew that sconer port movies; the latest of. the heavy in a number af. plus 5% tax plus 5% tax' 
as the movie pro~reasen, or inter I was going to set which is due for release in films including Charade, (1.109 room tax " (130) room .tax 
"Death Ship is not A Man beat up by Jelm Wayne or Au&~st entitled The Con- Mirnge~ In. Harm's Way, i PER PERSON ' ' PER PERSON 
For All Ssascm," Kennedy. Gregory Peek or W~oever eorde: Airport '79. . Shenandoah, Hurry Sun. 
said recently on location I/ayed the hem in tl)me Kennedy said it would not dawn, The Dirty Dozen and, ~ - - ' - - " - - ' - ' - - ~ "  
here. "It's meant to scare days." ..: - , ' .he ethieal fQr him to tske the afcourse, Cool Hand Luke. September 15/78 thru May 15/'79 
And ram Lon i  ' e rson  ous  now.  
4( 
4( 
4( 
!:~ ** - - - ************************  
T/ /eum Th, a ,,s 
[4( , " .. • 
the CBS cerisa WKRP in open house, and she'U say, 
Cincinnati, finds it difficult,' 'Please try to look like a 
4720 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 638-8111 for. instance, to Join other mother'." 
I MI i 
southern Cali fornians 
SHOWING AT  8 P .M.  **i waiting . . . . . . . . . . . .  in line for gasoline  ,~ . :  '~:,"~,~Z",l,"~,~ .lt"~n' 
" .~. I tried waiting In .line, ,m. . .  ~,~,~  mMda b-t 
• a ~ af their ears to c°me over " - - ' '~ '  . . . . . . .  JUNE 17-23 - - . l  tu ro~-~ " . . . .  " " ' "  . . . .  - " " ' " ' " . ' " "  
NU~r io  / ''" "'~''~ii;''~:~;'~''" ~and any hello. It cawled  SO " in the~ Abe pra- 
"my nun~na sa)~u ne gem "Uemdfet) ~ould be," 
' prettytiredaftheattentimI Andersea remembere. "All 
JUNE 24"30 ~. . .~ .~ ............... :~.,.~,..,.~,, .~'~. , ,~, , ." ,~,~ • ~ " '~: ' : "  "<:" ':~.:.';';'.';:.~5". :.:.~....5-~.~:;.;~.%  . .  . ' - '~"  " 
( 
*****************************  
. Norm Rae . 
# Matinee 2 p.m, 
JUNE 23 ~i 
~. Pardners , I 
~ i L" 7 & 9 p.m. :~ 
4(, . '~  
c .k ( 
, JUNE 20-23 " ,?, 
Saddles ," Blazing . • 
JUNE 24-30 -- Rostr ioted 
i King of the Gypsies - i  
LOS ANGELES (AP) - - '  get when we go out,'" she 
Lonl Andereen'e fame rests adds, "We can't Just sit 
heavily, on her nttmning quietly in a corner. But he 
beauty, a dmracterietic she said that's wby he noticed 
says is not without its . me in the first place. 
drawbacks. • • ."Or l'II take my daughter, 
The actress, who stars in Deidra, who's 14, to a school 
Dine With Us 
at the 
he knew w~ he wanted 
someone stmmlng in the 
lobby.He had no stereotype 
in mind. When I came in to 
read for the part, I aaid I 
didn't want to do a dumb 
blonde. 
"She should be dry and 
sarcastic. He immediately 
picked up on tirol Women 
npprecinte that you can be 
sexy and smart at the same 
time." 
don't take you seriously 
because an few succeed at it. 
Say you want to be an ac- 
tress and tbey any, why don't 
you think abGut" nureing 
school?" 
She tested for the Suzanne 
Samers role on Three's Com- 
party, but "they said I was 
too sophkticated -- they 
wanted someone morn 
hebbly." 
Anderson says "she 
Miss And~son sees" turned down several series 
Jennifer as ~0meone who becamdah~0dldhavebesn 
w itm x'a~$Q~, m :p0ver~'L  m-~llttle: more than a sex 
West VirSinta. and" now .in symbol. 
obsessed with money. A 
story planned for next 
oeasm has her falling in love 
with a struggling law 
student. It presents her with 
a dllemma, because she 
wants to marry into wealth 
--  enermom, wealth. 
"She Always has unex- 
piained .money and it will 
"For a while, pretty'girls 
weren't In," she notes. 
"Then Charlie's Angels 
changed that. Producers 
we~Id say to me, 'You can't 
be pretty and funny too,' or 
'How could anyone llke you 
be in a sltuntion llke rids?'" 
, Beautiful Guest Room 
. Breakfast (2) Mornings 
~t Steak or Seafood Dinner 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
m,w 
RESTAURANT• 
' -FULL FAOILITIES- 
- s 
OANAI)IAN FOOD-" 
.................... : ......... EXTRA NIGHT 
DOUBLE/PER PERSON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
$13.00 plus tax $23.00 plus'tax 
\ 
TOLL FREE IN U.S. 1-(800}-528-1234 
always remain unex- 
de...plained," says MIss A n - . .  ' TERRA!" F .  
"I have a theory. She's not J 
promiscuous, but men 
.,o.. ,.r w,,h ,,,,. FUN because she's lovely. She's 
net malleioua nd doesn't 
feel she's doing anything q 
wrong. She Just thinks she's 
lng appreciated." 
Before WKRP, Miss An- 
durum performed on stage 
and made several guest 
appsaranees on televisieo. 
8he studied drama at 
University of Minnesota, 
where she got a degree in 
art. 
" I  was driven to he an ac- 
tress from an early age," she 
says, "Even as a tiny child I 
wne dreaillng .up and doing 
things in the gai'a'ge.,But you 
keep it hidden fron~':'your 
poronts. You can't say you 
want to he an actress. They 
WEEKLY suNDRY 
BUFFET 
• 5 p.m.-IO p.m. 
Adults- 6.76 
Ohildren (under 12) -4.00 
For reservations 
• 635-6375 
Highway 16 E. 
Terraoe Hotel's Annual 
_. GRAD & F AMII 
D INNER 
Friday, June 22nd 
FF.ST 
Sunday, June 24thk 
Skeena Jr. Secondar 
Field 
y Y ' * 
Admission: FREE 
! -AIR UONOITIONED- 
i, ,  -DINING LOUUGE- 
"~:-BUSINESS LUNOHES- 
~ MH. to Fri, I I am - 2 pm 
suN,-THURS,' 11 a.m..]2 p.m ! 
t 
i. 4045 PARK AYEIIU| PHONE 636 61111 
L 
~~" 4:30pm'7:OOpm i 
S "Y S0  .Angle,sBaron of Beef  
- |a  PER .Skeena Baked Salmon 
' PLATE ,Sweet  & Sour Spareribs 
Reservations please " Phone 636-2231 
and FREE •DAY CAR_E 
F I '1 N AQUA I IC SHOW ', 
AT THF- ARENA POOL 
, 3 :30  PM 
Sponsored by Prov. Rec. & Fitness Branch 
Young Can. Works Grant 
, + . 
• ' . . " '  " i :  ", ' " . • .. i ,  ~,,~.~' .,:';:..' - + 
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(Mar. 21 to Apr. (Aug. 23 to Sept. (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)~,~ animals UOuttricks Cerberus poems I , i 
If you're worried about a 
c~rcer venture, others will be 
happy to lift your spirits. 
Local jaunts should prove 
highly pleasurable. 
TAURUS ~:~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
A good day to pick up obJets 
d'art and other items that will 
beautify the home. A touch of 
inspiration marks work 
projects. 
(May 21 to June 20) TM 
Your optlmLm~ coupled with 
charm will bring, you ad- 
miration from others. Your 
laughter Is. contagious and 
good times result. 
cA.cER 
(June 21 to July 2Z) 
You're liable to learn of a 
bargain now. The Information 
you'll keep to yourself. 
Perhaps, you're planning a 
pleasant surprise fo r  
someone? 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. ~)1~/~ 
Accept  inv i ta t ions .  
Meetings with friends may 
lead to a romantic in. 
troduction. Others are 
receptive. Share opinions with 
them.  ~:/'.;'~+" 
- ; . .  
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)"~r'4~=~ 
Communication mix.ups are 
possible, but will straighten 
themselves out. Invite niegh. 
bors over for a pleasant 
even ing .  
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) O '~t~ 
Watch extravagance. Too 
much spending may force you 
to spend a quiet evening at 
home. The worst won't hap- 
pen, so don't fear it. 
GEMINI ~ .  
(May 21 to June 20)!! 
Be sincere with others; 
don't lead anyone on. There IS 
a'tendency to exaggerate or to 
in some way misrepresent 
yo~se lL  
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ i l~  
You may try to escape frem 
the duties you've planned for 
now. You could bitter away 
your time. Late p.m. con- 
fldentlal talk. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. ~ ) ~  
Social life Is full of sur. 
•prises, not all of them 
pleasant. Don't I~ taken in by 
someone's line. Be somewhat 
discriminating. 
ARIF~ 
(Mer.21 to Apr. 19)T4~-~ 
The accent is on family and 
domestic decisions, A sense of 
duty prevails. New starts 
towards the settlement of 
obligations, 
TAUP.US 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) O ~  
A mate or dose ally may 
startle you, indicating that it's 
time to get your signals 
strnighL The accent is en 
communication. 
GEMINI MI~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Unexpected expenses in- 
dicate a need to concentrato 
on finances. See what you can 
afford re property im- 
provements. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 2~)W~ 
Your own behavior could 
surprise you. Be less erratic 
or unconventional. Present o 
others the personality that Is 
truly you. 
LEO 
( J+ .  to Aug. 
A quirk of a family member 
may bother you. Use self- 
analysis to find out why. Make 
s resolution to to be more 
responsible about tasks. 
Banish se•doubt and wear 
a smile for career success. 
Mixing business with pleasure 
may lead to financial benefits. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)~----~L~ 
Weekend travel has a 
romantic note, Attendance: at 
group functions with friends 
leads to pleasant times for all 
• concerned. 
SCORPIO j~ , ,~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Business success coupled 
with a successful romsutic 
encounter should make this a 
special time. Joint financial 
benefits po~ible. 
SA,GITrARIUS ~W# 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Forget about upsetting 
trifles, and follow affectionate 
lend of close ones. Soclalizng 
enhances existing ties of 
friendship. 
CAI~RICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)~I~I~'  
Others are  especially 
cooperative~ on the work 
scene. "seft-pedal crltictmn of 
loved ones. Be satisfied with a 
productive work day. 
FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 23,1929 
vm~o ~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Career-minded, not all of 
your plans work out 
saltsfactorliy. Be content with 
minimal gains. Business talks 
improve,in the p.m. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 20 to Oct. ~) ~----~ 
Somewhat impressionable 
in talks now, know to Whom 
you're speaking. Distant 
contacts affect business, with 
possible travel. 
SCORPIO BII .~LdM 
(oct. 23 to Nov. ~]) 'q,~t~' 
Be careful in financial 
dealings, especially ff dealing 
with strangers. Seek advice 
about financtal matters and 
consult with partners. 
SAGITFARIUS 
(~ov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~ '  
Intuition may be off re 
relationships. Partners 
somewhat boastful or prone to 
exaggerate. Straight talk 
prevents mLmmderstandings. 
CAPRICORN ~p~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Partners or dose ones may 
be moody in their dealings 
with others. You may be 
bewildered about he reasons 
why. Better find out. 
FOR SUNDAY, JUNE ~4, B79 
vmo 
(Aug, 20to Sept. 22) 
A question of loyalties a~. 
fects friendships. It may be 
time to get in touch with old 
friends, andto  stop ex- 
perimenting. 
lIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. ~.)~ ~ 
A buMneso risk mey not 
work out. Remind self .of 
priorities. Settle old 
obligations before setting out ' 
on new business enterprises. 
scom, m il) m,e'  (OCt, 23'to Nov. 
The accent is on distant 
matters, though it's not the 
time for a sudden trip. Plan 
ventures carefully and get in 
touch with old friends. 
SAGrrrARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
An unexpected isclosure 
affects relationships, Joint 
financial vehtures require 
down-to-earth planning. Be 
realistic. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
In a relationship, you have 
each been going separate 
ways. Now's the time to 
retrench and to see what you 
really mean to each other. 
• Things don't ha~,e topay off 
in cash to be rew .a~.  
Capitalize on creativity f~ the 
• sheer fun of it. Far ,able i~.m. 
vibes for romance. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201 
Invite others over for a 
party. Don't take dose one's 
nit-picking to heart. The 
climate is right at work for 
progress. 
YOU BORN TODAY.are 
nervous and hlgh-strnag and 
may have difficulty fnding the 
right outlet for your con- 
Mdershle talents. You cannot 
expect to fit In with the crowd 
and must take a chance on 
your originality. Then, you 
become a leader in your field. 
In business, you should ally 
yourself with progressive 
organizations, for you have a 
flair for large enterprises. In
art, your inventiveness allows 
you to succeed as a writer, 
actor, comPeser, painter, or 
sculp~r. Engineering, real 
estate, and public service also 
promise success. Birthdate 
of:. Kris Kristofferson, actor- 
composer; Bill Blaes, 
designer; and Joseph Papp, 
theatrical producer. 
© 19~9 K ing  Fea lures  Sy~dlc i t l ,  11~, 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18i ~ +  I 
, Tenuous ties could'map for 
no apparent reason. Be 
flexible and adaptable in 
social planning. Capitalize on 
creative insights. 
PISCES - ~ '~t '  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You may feel yourself 
misunderstood byhigher.ups. 
Things quiet down after early 
domestic upset. Spend time 
with family members. 
:Y(~Y BORN TODAY .are 
practical, but not content in a 
routine job. You're a 
progressive thinker who 
should learn to follow his 
intuition. You can succeed in 
any line timt measures up to 
your ideas. Writing, 
publishing, teaching, working 
with the underprivileged, 
acting, and selling are some of 
the fields in which you'd find 
happiness. Law, medecine, 
hotel mangement, and careers 
which cater to the public's 
needs would also bring sue- 
cess. You work well with 
others, but need en- 
couragement yourself. Bit- 
thdate of: Dr. Alfred Kinsoy, 
sex researcher; Bob Fosse, 
choreographer, and Jean 
An0ulih, playwrlght. 
@ 19~ K ing  Fe l l !o res  Syr ld lc l t l ,  InC, 
i 
( Jan .  20 to Feb. 
No sense rebelling against 
hard work nor taking a 
speculative risk. Work your 
way to the top. Patimce and 
c~ncentration needed. 
(Feb. 19 to 
Romance at a distance 
subject to surprises. A re- 
evaluation of your leisure time 
schedule should include .time 
for old it|ends. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
clever and can get by on your 
wits. You work well with 
groups, are a good spokemnan 
for a cause and are often in- 
volved in public affairs. Often 
you choose an artislic medium 
through which to express your 
social awareness, Writing, 
acting, music, sculpture, and 
public speaking are some" of 
the fields in which you'd excel. 
In business, you h~vc a talmt 
for management and are 
sometimes attracted to 
finance. Your best sucee/m 
comes with the developmmt 
of your creative gilts, BIr. 
~date of: John Ciurd~ poet; 
P+ornum Cousins, magazine 
publisher; and Jack Demp- 
sey, prizefighter. 
~:) 1979 King Futures  Syndlc41~, I I~. 
Is Servile 
flattsm- 
-141 ~lvugo 
heroine 
IS Amedean 
fruit 
IS Culture . 
' medium 
12 OPEC asset 
IS'Qty in 
'Washington 
20 Iowa ~wn 
Strewn (Her.) 
PA Gracehd. 
dance 
Z$ A ballroom 
dance 
Z8 Toward the 
stern 
29 Part~ers 
of do's 
~o Small rug 
3Z African 
feuneea 
341 Food fish 
Rodents 
36 Baseball 
great 
4? Mislay ? Excuses . ~ H/kePs 
g Aunt or I Kind of . condition 
uncle ~ M Hebrew 
49 Opened l Othello's m e~ 
(poetic) false ZT~o~e. • 
50 Samuel's friend ~f p01 
• teacher 10 Chick-pea Z~ June 6, 1944 
Sl P_+q~l, 11 Mira ~h Unit of 
DOWN ' Tensdsle weight 
1 British 13 Heard at 33 Sema films, 
air orm • La Scala .today 
z Fuss ' 13 Danish 34 Author. 
• 3 Worn with a counties Truman 
"black tie 20 Exclamation 311Grass of
Average solution time: 27 min. 
.,., , 
• North Africa 
3'/French town 
3~ Seat at the 
rear of a 
coach 
39 Garden 
flower 
40 Gudrun's 
husband 
43 Biblical 
name 
44 Roman 14 
415 Mother 
' 5.21 of Seth 
43 Oriental coin 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN " 
m ~ 
37 38 39 
41 
47 
3335. i " ! '::: 
. . . . . .  34 '  
i :C ',, m 
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CRYPTOQUIP ' 
mmmm 
- 
I 
I + 
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+ +:2i  
UVOS'WWXB WNAXO SBBEQV Q.SG' .V  /, 
VNW FEFSGVEQ UVSAX . 
Saturdsy~s Cryptoquip -- APARTMENT: A WHOLE P~D 
THA'T IS SELDOM WRITTEN ON. ; " :: 
• Today's Cryptoquip clue. N equals O 
The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which:each 
letter usedstands for another. If you think that.X equals O, i t .  
wil/equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letteCs, short wn.~, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to ioeaung • 
vowels. Solution is accomplLCed by trial and error .  ,' . 
" ' ©Ig19 K I~ Fe4durelSyndlclte, inc~' :' " '+ '
CATFISH 
• " t 
the WIZARD OF+ID 
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iI]Trl I
YA)'Z~,Vm~A ~ IUJ..I.LI 
~me~ eiz z~Jem~e I~-'-~1 
I 
~tr~A ~7~4~1Z4, ,~/  
7/4epeP~4em45~o= .  S~TGP 
PA/t~.. 
I • I i 
/OV~A~t0"l~. AOW~mNJ ~ / ~  
x .. ~ w ~ l  
DEAR ABBY 
DEAR ABBY: At 82, father is becoming increasingly frail 
and forgetful. He has subst~ntisl means and has lived alone 
with a housekeeper since Mother died five years ago. I am 
his only child (a daughter} with a family of my own. l've in- 
vited him to llve with me but he's reluctant to give up the 
home he's lived in for so many years. 
Now the problem: Some former friends who wronged Dad 
in business years ago have suddenly started to visit him 
regularly. They've iutrodueed him to a young member of 
their family and he has become quite infatuated with her. 
The dollar signs in her eyes are abvious to me, but not to 
Dad. 
I don't want o deprive my father of any real happiness in 
his last years, but neither do I want him to fall prey to these 
opportunists I do not trust. What, if anything, should I do? 
CONCERNED IN CALIF. 
DEAR CONCERNED: How much your father dmuld be 
protected "for hie own good" 8rid whether he's competent to
make his own dechdons ore proper questions to diseusa with 
his lawyer and physiciu. In the meantime, spend as much 
'/me with your father ~ p~m'ble but resist he temptation 
• ~o bad.mouth bla new frfends. 
DEAR ABBYiPerhaps you will put this letterinyour own 
words and tell my husband that he needs help. He v~on't 
ljstentome. - . : .. • . . . . . .  . ,;, 
He Is 60 Pounds overweight arid, to make matters worse, a 
diabetic. He has a wonderful-family who loves him very 
much. Whenever one of us reminds him that he needs to lose 
weight, he says, "So if I die, you will be left well~ff." 
Please, please; help us to help him. He is a dear and 
wonderful person. I want him around to see his grand- 
children grow up, and he won't be around if he doesn't take 
better care of himself. 
HIS WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: An ebesa person knows be needs to h~ 
weight, and being constantly reminded ofit wilt only make 
him feel guilty-which will make him feel rotten, which will 
cause him to eat to feel better. 
If he chooses to dig his own grave with his fork, no one can 
ltop ,~.= But if he really wants to help himself, let him 
wr i te . 'me and I~1 tell him what to do. 
DEAR ABBY: I have a beautiful diamond ring which was 
given to me by my mother-in-law when I became ngaged. It, 
was given to her by her mother-in-law, soI consider it a 
priceless heirloom. 
When the time comes, I will offer the ring to my son for 
his brlde-and that poses a problem because I have twin 
,sonsl ' " 
How should it be decided twin which gets the ring? Should 
it go to the first-born twin? Or should they draw straws for 
it? 
They are only 17 now, so I have time to make that deci- 
sion, but I would appreciate your suggestions. 
MOTHER OF TWINS 
DEAR MOTHER: The son who becomes engaged first 
should Inherit he rinK. And if the twins should ennounos • 
double ngagement, letthem draw straws. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RIG JOHN IN YAKIMA, WABH.": 
Never spit'in a well, You might hav e to drink from it. 
. Getting married? Whether you want ® formal Church 
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, fret 
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedd/~." 
8end $1 and • long. stamped (28 cents) xlf.eddrom~! 
envelope to Abby: 13Z Lecky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
• By Stan Lee and John Romita 
~-- .  { ~. ~:,oRs • ~ Now 
IHA7" ." >_=. 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
n ) " /A  i~,"i'l,,ll~--~'~'Ti~i~"lT-I J . ...~-I'i4M;,,I~ABy, FAC~, :~ ' ) . . . _  
I I ~ ' - - " - , - "  ~ ' :, ~ ~ ~ )) 
' 
RIJt~NA eRDP r. 
~=' Woo'  
® '~" ~ ' .  ~" ~ 0 '~ 
By Brant Parker and Jokinny Hart 
By Johnny Hart 
a r. 
~ .~ v~ , 
_ =.-- ~ ,  
• .~t~M~ ~i,~cxl 
#I, t~  /~N~ It 
By Garry Trudeau 
I ~b'rF/Na, zz~ c~rN/~¢. I 
I ~ .~ /~/NT~n~- I  I~t$l~ ~, /~,4  
I ~ ~,p~r~, I ',~c~,*~ I Jlill ~'/~b~./~/~ 
° : ~  
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Earn 
Extra 
Money! 
Be 
a . . 
aper  
r r le r  
• ') 
~'ACI(YJ 
The 
. '. ~ . .%. . .4" .  
Daily Herald 
needs 
,: : r ' . . . , '  ~ . ;~, ,  b .  r'. - &.Z3 i :  
CARRIERS 
in the 
following areas 
Oedar Oresoent Area 
Dutoh Valley 
I~mlook St. 
Thornhill St. 
Highway 16 West 
Willow Greek Rd. 
North Eby St. 
Woodland Heights 
Kofoed Drive 
If you are interested 
in one of these routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9 am and 6 pm 
' 4 
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Cathol ics to 
use the media  
NEW YORK (AP) - 
Roman Cothollca have bosun 
a mulUmillion-dullar fund to 
get the church's message of 
/alth aero~ in the mass 
media. 
But it has not yet been de. 
tided exactly hew the money 
is to be used, such as 
whether to finance a prime. 
time TV show, radio spots, 
develop a church ~V net. 
work or beef up the church 
press. 
All these and various other 
pouib"qles have been salvo- 
ontod at a series of church 
he arlngB thiB spring 
throughout the United 
States, , 
"We need time to develop 
the national vision that is re. 
qu!rsd," John Cardinal Cndy 
of:Chlcago told a heerinl 
there. Other hcaHnp were 
held in Washington, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles, 
Sixty professionals in 
b roadcast ing ,  f i lm 
produoti~, publishing and 
aavertising m reviewing 
oral and written testimony 
by about 340 church com. 
munLcaUons Bpeclalbts to 
draw up recommendations, 
Those will be weighed by 
the. church's com. 
muniestio,= department i  a 
report to a bishops' com. 
munication committee, 
chaired by Bishop Joeoph 
Crewley of indiana, which 
will submit proposals to the 
conference of bisholz in 
ub faU, 
:"We've heard all kinds of 
t~inp," Crewley says of the 
l~p~nge, addin~ that ..the. 
certainty at this point is 
that the church must make 
ItSelf elt in "the present-day 
niMia that is SO Becular and 
i~moral." 
:But even without specific 
Pkns, dioceses acre. the 
UiS. have begun iaklng up a 
special collection for the 
effort. The f ist year's goal is 
$Tm~lion, with the collection 
to be an annual affair as 
authorized last ye~ by the 
blshBpe, 
Retired ~rchblahop Fulton 
J. Sheen, 84, the church'B 
premier broadcast com-  
muniontor  for 25 years, says 
the new effort ill "to reach 
not only thuse who beloq to 
the faith but a)l the un- 
churched and all the souk In 
America who are con- 
sciously or unconsciously 
searching for God." 
Considerable controversy 
and some hesitations have 
surrounded the project, with 
the National Catholic 
Reporter, an independent 
church weekly published in 
Kansas City, inalating that 
the purpose should be spelled 
out in advance. 
It is "audn e|ty to ask for 
~million" for "programs as. 
yet undecided, to. be Bpent by 
people as yet unspecified," 
the paper said in an editorial 
earlier this year, auBiesiln~ 
that Catholics boycott the 
drive until the matter is 
clarified, 
"Don't give. The whole 
thin~ at present has a pork- 
barrel odor," The Reporter 
said, 
The Catholic Press AaSOUl. 
atlon, many of whose 
members are U.S. diocesan 
weeklies, originally opposed 
the idea of a Bpaclal COm. 
municetiona collection, but It 
has since dropped that 
position and generally 
basked the project, 
The church's bishops also 
turned It down when It first 
was proposed formally in 
19"/7, but approved it In 1978 
by the required two.thirds 
vote. 
Some dioceses don't plan 
to participate. 
FROM THE 
CHURCH 
by R. Nuterud 
MEDITATION: "Behold, the Kingdom of God is in 
the midst of you." Luke 17:21 
This passage from Scripture hu  always held a point 
of comfort and contention among Christians. It is a 
comforting promise because whenever we discover 
this verse in our reading, it assures us that God cannot 
be far away. If God's kingdom is somehow in the midst 
of us, then surely God is also near at hand. 
But how is it in "the midst of us"? That is the point 
of contention because translators are not sure how to 
interpret a little word in Greek which could mean 
' "within" or "among". It may be a little preposiUon 
but the meaning is significantly changed in this 
sentence, Is the kingdom of God "within" you, or Is the 
kingdom of God .emery"  you? The translation from 
the R,S.V above seems to preserve both meanings. 
The person who leans ton heavily on reading the 
kingdom of God within you may be in dan@r of trying 
to maintain an individual Christian faith too privately. 
In other woi'ds, such a reading may persuade someone 
that he can follow his own brand of belief in GOd 
without seeking constant confirmation from the Body 
of Christ. Maturing in the Christian faith-or Sanc- 
tification as we often call it.secure as we allow our 
faith to he prunned and nourished by felloWship and 
study with the Body of Christ around God's Word. 
That is why both shades of meaning in this verse 
must be preserved. Truly, the Apostle John proolsims 
that through the gift of the Holy Spirit God dwells 
within us; yet John, as well as the letters of Paul, 
eoustantiy alert us of the need for Christians to come 
tolether as congregations to nourish their faith in 
close communion. God's Word is elear on this that the 
true picture of Chrkt is most visible to each of us and 
to the world when the members unite together as One 
B o d y ~  . , ' ,  
Yes, certainly the kingdom of God is within each of 
us, but it is must visible to the community when the' 
kingdom of God dwells amen~ us. As we brim our 
inner lights together, GOd will bless each small flame 
an d fan it into a great Light.the Bo~v of Christ t 
. r t 
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Photo by Brian Oregg 
Kitwanga's St. Paul's Anglican Church and its bell tower. 
' ~ n t -  i I I i -  , i i T [ i l , 
! ATTEND THE OHUROH Church arms for 
! ' Dol'oen Druo, e Freomun' OF YOUR OgOl¢| justice TORONTO .(CP) -- The 
I ;,;-,,..; THIS SUNDAY ' 
• . Oerner o f ! -  -':;'i':~ "'~ : committed to ,obtalinl"S, 
ii Hal N. Thomas , Anglican erpool, lmngland,Bish°Psaid of inLiV" an 
i! / • I,~ 9:54 a.m, Bible Teaching . ~* ~ interview here Sunday. 
i ~ "~ • _ Sunday School / ~ alsoBUt saidReV' theDaVidchurchSheppurdhas 
~ ~ i n g  W0r_shiP Service / " ~  failed to meet the ~rcatmt 
: ~ Zion" Ba  tlst• Church  7:30p.m. SingingandBibleStudy ~*~L__ - -  " Z C ~  d~dle,gefacinltinmndem 
: / Zio] p treh ~ V~;30n:s~a'/~;~nHg:nd BlblesS~uU:iYes / ~=, r~sf i cm Reformed Chu ="as - "ma~, t=,e who 
- - -  live in urban, working-eke 
!~ "You Are Welcome at Uplands" " 'S t r  ' i  .-;nd S ; ; ;u~/ I  . 0orner Sparks end KoHh , ~ sPark e i;Inlle- cammua~uesr~ ~tt~ ' church can help them deal 
~",~ Pastor Paul.?ehninie, / ~ Reverend S. Van Oealen / ~ththe~prchlm. Many people living In 
• "~ Homo 632 6300 / ~ Sunda~ Terrace 10:00a.m, / cities find It impossible to 
.~.nH~v grhnnl O. d_q a m ~/"  ' ~ ' Sunday School- ReaD 1:00 p.m. / deal with certain problems . - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on their own. Yet they don't 
~ Morning Worship ll:00a.m,' / . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l ~ o r s ,  h.lpServ/ce / know where toturn. " 
:):~up.m. worsmp :~ervlce / . They picture the church as 
being kind to young people 
and to the old, ShePlZrd 
said, but if they are not in 
one of these two groups, they 
4126 Lazello Avenuo 636-9019 don'tknow here they fit in. 
.,/ So it is the church 's  
• responsibility to make these 
~/ ~ " S'unday SerVices. 10:00 a.m, . , ~opl.e un.dentan.d t~.t. the 
onurcn exm• to neJp meg • . ~ ,  Sunday Schoo!/Adu|ts Discussion. J "~ ,,h--.. ~ . . .  ,h..k='-;: 
/ " ~ 11:00 a.m.- Holy C0rnmunion for the f am ily ~ ~ cho'u1"c~no"t'~nv"=d've"~tae"lf"~ 
~ Minister: Reverend Lance Stephens. 635-5855 . / ~ polities forget hat the great 
• , • • ~, • prophet• were the moat . , , '~~ r~r--~.AFn~ r~r ,~r~ / Mennonite BreLhren Church ~ effective political agltatom 
/ ~ .~ '~ ibt .~t ,~ wt,.~ LJtJ~.,~/~,.~.i~LJ ~,B/I~.~.i~LJ~.#~JIJ ~ ~ ~ ef their day, And thu church 
:3406 Eby Street 636 30168 bringmg about social justice • 4830 Straume Avenue, Terrace 030-2312 
for a~. 
~ U R D A Y  EVENING 7:30r~.m i ~ l•  usa  • nmBm n~mmw ~ , ~ Social action is often - , , .  SATUR Y  v ,,NG / , , - . . , . ,  ,u , ,  
~ U N D A Y M A S S E S  9:00~,m. / 4637 Welsh Avenue ~ ~ 10:00a.m, Sunday School ~ .  . .  Y . . . .  
; ~ 11:15a,m, ~ . . . .  ~---,,.,-,.-.~. . . . . .  ~Y,~;7~ "~= 11:n0am Famil,,WorshinService ~ cranE=ames maD polluca. 
i "~  v. ~r, .~ - -  ~"  ~ g N nAY ,~v / / /  ~ . . . . . .  ~ r- "- - ~ • ' Therefore, the church as no 
i /: ~u ~.m, ~ choice but to enter into the 
: 11:00 a.m. Family Worship Service political arena. 
-'qf I want to help my 
7:301o.m. Evanglistic Salvation Meeting Welcomes neighbor get better hoasing 
i T U E S DAY N I G H T ' or bettor, access to medtolm, 
7:30 p,m. B!ble Study and Prayer Meeting YOU TO Iesn't. 
:" ,~ WEDNESDAY Worship , . . . . .  I l i l  . . . . .  
' 7:30 p.m. Ladles Home League Fellowship 
J ' ~ . SATURDAY ~ ~ ~ ~  
7:30 p.m. Youth Group ~ 
X' "o '  "M|T| :"  O6" ' "8  ~ ,. ~ Christian Counselling ~ "  . ~ "  ~ q ,~ ~1~ 
,,-..,,.n I . . . . . . - . -  m=,w=,w,= Emergency Welfare 
4807 LozeHe Ave,us "~.  spiritual Resources /CHRIST LUTHERAN CHUR 
635 5446 or 635 2626 / . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ~6or63s.u,6 / Oorner Sparks Street and Park Avenue "~ @~'"  
munnnvor .everencu uavo mannln z::,.4~._,;.-~ mum qn ~ Reverend Roll Nostorud 1136-6883 
. Sunday School .~  ~ Morning Service 11:00a,m. / 
Senior 12 and up 10:00 a.m. / ~ Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Under12 .11: 00 a,m. ~ /~L J ,  I~) /~L J  J f '~ '  /~_ /~r~ ~ SundaySchooI, Conflrmatlon ~ , ~ Worshlp Service 11:00 a.m. Youth and Adult Classes 
~l~41~Jd l i  i l _ _  . l • •M MM I A I A  d l l i d l  | 3841 River Drive Terrace, B.O. 638-1661 
Reverend R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:O0 a.m 
Reverend R.L. White 
Morning Wo,-shlp 11:00 a,m, 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m, 
ler Service Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
y 
,4 
Tll ilost fmu hsktt ~ tM WMd ,°' 
It's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 
~ls Mohnln2ar •635.83091 
Evelyn, Anwellor 631.857!] 
. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . • 
t 
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~fod home on double lot. 
Jwoud floors. Garage 
attached workshop as 
• 11 as carport.' Fenced 
X/ard . cement sidewalk. 
'Appliances and some 
furnishings Included. 
"Listed exclusively at 
I42,000. 
yard. Good sized lot with 
alley providing access to 
rear. Large enclosed rear 
porch with laundry hook. 
up. Frldge & stove In. 
cluded. Presently rented. 
• Listed exclusively at 
533,~00. / 
RURal BUILDING LOT :' ~ ' 
80'x2~0' fenced lot on Pine Street. Septic Sank'and field. 
Idea/lot for setting up trailer. Price of $10,750 FIRM. 
t ' , ! 
/bedroom' centrally ~ ~' 
THORNHILL ROAD 
Just past golf course. 2 large bldg. lots. One with rock 
outcrop with view over golf course. One dlcely treed & 
4~lw|u#| l '~  ~th Ine~ll l~l l r l lAId~Int lRIAr~R. S lans  ousted .  
Small or mini.prints' ure 
packing a lot of punch in 
decorating circles these days 
and for some very good 
reasons. 
They are the solution for 
those of us who want to use 
pattern in our homes but are 
afraid. What we usually land 
up doing, in fact, is to 
compromise and settle, in 
WALLCO ERINGS 
J ' J  
make sense Small prints 
for a simple texture or a using pattern wherever you combinatto~ ia "Blue Par- ~ ] ~: ;  ~. , .~ . , .~  ~,~ <~ ~ "~. ~,.,";: 
bland" pattern, go that it feel ,ke it ... ona l i fo~wa~ col•in and White Flowers" 
won't clash with other' and over the celling,,too, ff that simple summer duo, so " .: i ~ l ~ s ; < ~ s ~ ~, ~ ,:~ 
patterns in a room. Or we go you want. In larse ~ or crisp and fresh as a back- ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ : ~ :~ : 
for the real cop out, which is small, adJoinin8 or ludio8 drop to dark or polished ~ * * i < ' ' ~" ~" ,;',. 
to buy a pattecned off one another, even m~¢e furniture. , 
wallcovering and we it on than one pattern in the same. Or hew about "Pink Icing ' ' ~ 
only one wall, leaving the room. For mini-prints are and Almond Cream", for a ~ ~  ~,]~"~':':'~ 
others in all their naked unobtrusive, they' don't romantic bedroom, guest i: 
glow. overwhelm other patterns, room or young . girl's room - , _ ;,, 
Now alongcomethe mini- or even pictures on the walls, under-the-eaves. A mini- ~ .t)':' ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ] ' "  " "  ~1L"  
What they do, though, is print walleoveHng in these ~ ~ ~  ~ . . . . _ _ ~ , ~ ~ ~  
provide color, warmth and color combinatlom would ~ - ~  ~--~- -  ~-~.-_ = ~  - - ~ ' . ' . i  ~ 
an important backdrop to look well with an iron bed, R ~ : "  
our furnishings, wicker furniture, dust ruffles 
Sunworthy Wallnoverings' and flower prints on the 
new Small Prints collection ' walls. 'I~e setting is almost 
actually goes one better in  created for you. And 
that they have increased the needless to say, some of the An alr  of Vlctor lan romant ic i sm Is captured  In~:' 
decorating punch of these work is done because the lh ls  sett lng featur lng  a min i .p r ln t  wBll¢over[ng ,~ 
minl-prints by sorting them Small Prints collection by "Drury Lane"  In c rushed c ranber ry  and map l~ 
into no less then ten pattern Sunworthy is pre-pasted, combinat ion .  It 's f rom the' Smal l  • prlnt~i~ 
and color groups, which in which makes it soeusy to put 
themselves are inspiration up. It tsalsoscrubhebleand coi lect lon of pre-pBsted, sc rubbab le  and dry,~,i, 
for even the n~ost intrepid completely dry-strippable, s t r ippab le  waiicoverlngs f rom Sunworthy. ~:.,.~ 
decorator. ~; 
Each color group features ,:. , 
from seven to I~ different 
patterns. And, bee•use the 
size,patternsares°diminiztiveinthey allow you to n~x PRUDEN & 0URR|E(I,T0)LTD'I 
pattern with pattern 
wherever you cheese and 11ERRAOE'S GOMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVlOE 
each will relate one to 
another. 4648 Lakelse Avenue 636-6142 
How can you help but r~" k 
captivated by such romantic ~ _ " 
or nostalgic color deserip ,~,m~;,t! ~;~,~,~ /~..~ ~ ~'"~ : ~ 
flOeS as "Crashed Cran- - - ,  ~ AC R E AGE O N ~ i i  : 
berries and Maple Sugar", ~"-~'~k '~m~ HALLiWELL 
which conjure up visions of . ~; I l ~ t :  ,~ Ideal homeslte within the 
afternoon tea in the parlor. ~ ~ , !  city limit's, flat land with a 
Translated into today's light tree cover with some 
terms, these are colors that clearing done. To vlaw 
blend well with Via:tartan contact Rusty Llungh. REVENUE PROPERTY 
LAKELSE LAKE - -  WEST M.L .S .  - -  THORNHILL 
A min i -p r in t  wa l lcover ing  "Oxford" ,  taken f rom rattan, maple or pine fur- SHORE 3 bedroom home. 11100 sq. 
a document  wel l  over  100 years old, is the perfect  Furnished • 2 bedroom ' . . . .  • ' ~ :• ~ ~. . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ , .  ft. with fireplace and full 
, ,  cabin with ind- -  plum" ~ , I  ~ , , .  ~ ~ hasoment. Bachelor suite. 
backdrop  to an eclect ic mix  of sleek con. BU ng a blng, lOO' of lake frontage, In home and cabin on lh 
temporary  lines and s imple antique accessories, aj~prox, two.thlrds •ere. ~ ~  ocra. Garage worklhop, 
The pre.pasted,  scrubloable and dry .s t r lppab le  r l~ .umid i f ie  r Cabin on high ground not 'den & greenhouse. To 
wa l l cover ing  Is f rom Sunworthy's Small  P r in ' -  affected by flood or hig h LARGE NEW MODERN W:~i|l~Dlck 
ger 
•. vlcr Evans .  
• co l lect ion .  , : ba'seme'n~t s  '' whether in a ,  access. Call Bob Sheridan. HOME ON COTTONVV~DO 
• - -  CRES. 
new or older house-- during 1322 sq. ft. full bsmt. 
the hot, humid summer Delightful modern kitchen 
months can cause mildew on with I•rge carpeted sun- 
stored clothing and other deck. Living room he• 1ST AVENUE --  
valuables, as well as central flreplaoe with I.AKELSE LAKE 
sweating and dripping pipes, he•relator and blower fan. 2 belrm, trailer on nice lot - 
Additionally, the excess GREAT LOCATION Large mstr. bdrm. with i Yea r round creek. Troller 
moisture could cause tools to 3508 Thomas St. In the emuIte. Heating s~tem i Is furnished, everything In 
rust; paint to peel off walls; Horseshoe. Full bsmt., 4 combination wood.oil good condition. Property & 
and warping of doors, bdrm. (2 up & 2 dwn.) 2 furnace for economy. This trailer not •ffected by ,  
panelling and furniture in bathrooms, lovely I•rge home Is quality throughout storm & high water last 
basement rec rooms, kitchen, patio doors to and the prloe ls reasonable. ; fall. Immediate posse•sign, 
An. efficient, economlcal sundeck. House Is In ex. Contact Bob ,Sheridan. Lcall Bob Sheridan. 
way to proteet your furniture cellent condition, Good 
and other belongings from mortgage to assume. Give ~ R  COURT IN 
THORNNILL Almost new 5 bedroom Double wide 1975 Embassy Lookl 2 acres, large workshop, 4 moistore-related damage is Bob Sheridan a call. Ton acres of I•nd with good 
house on S acres located on on large lot Includes earth S acres with cabin . Old bedroom bungalow, all for to purchase a dehumidifier. 
Old Reran Rd. School bus stove, all appliances, on- Remo Rd. only $54,000. Phone Horst But before you go out te shop ~ i drainage and on a water 
service. Asking $511,000. suite plumbing. Located 80acrea end improvements or Christel Oodlinski. MLS. for one, consider your system, this mobile home 
Call Horst or Chrlstel clooo to schools. Llstedat Rosswoud. particular needs o you will ~ ~ i ~ l l  ~' park offers 66 trai ler 
Ondllnskl. MLS. 543,000 and Murlel has the Older home on 2 acres - Horseshoe area, 1176 sq. get the best value for your ~ ~ l  !. _~ spaces, lightly treed lots Fireplace In living room. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;land A~, . . . . .  ft., three budroums, a m l l Y r o o m  with h_', and ed- dollars. '~  i ~ ~ I  ~ i i i  end great potential for Brlghtkltchenwlth dining 
4.g, lacreaonEmplreStreet Almost new home on S Joining LO%,~.vs room. Here are some wise buying further upgrading and ares. Centrally located on 
.SultableferMoblleHome. Come and view our new acres - Old Ramo Rd. tips on how to get the.best development. Phone Rusty 
4.19 acres on Keaworflt homes. Quick possession For more information call Double k~,Tage and land. WESTVIEW DRIVE value when pure~hasing a This cathedral entrance or Bert Llungh for per- future• 179"x132'development.lot suitableCall for 
Street . zoned light In. can be arranged. All lave Horstor Christel Oeslllnskl. soaped lot. Offers to dehumidifier. ,, home offers over 1200sq.ft' ticulars. . . . . . . .  Dick Evans for details. 
wall to wall carpeting, 3 $63,0Q0. Lets have a Iookl Remember thet.~hat you 
dusWlal, of living area, . 'two ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
large lot on the corner of bedrooms, full basements, Lets have • Iookl Three Call Kelly. are purchasing is*~t'Otection fireplaces, good quality ~* " 
natural gas and wood bedrooms, two baths, Lakeloo Lake Property --  protection ftonV moisture ~ ~ a k i l l i i ~  
Keith & Skeana Street - Mating systems. Located eating nonk~end dining 1.7 acre lot, corner of damage. For the carpeting, eating area In 
loan RT. In good residential areas room. rc~o~vith evening dehumidifier to properly kitchen, finished laundry ~ ~ i  ! Call Frank for more ' Kreston Road andGranite room, and other rough , 
Prices are from S59,500 to sun exp&ure and gerdso Creak Road. Phone Judy remove excess moisture finishing In the basement, 
details. S~,00o. To view call Horst storage shed. Call Kelly for for information, from the air, size of the area CLOSE TO TOWN -- 
| bedroom family home. or Chrlstol Gudllnskl. your viewing, most he considered along due an attractive cedar siding exterior. Phone EXCELLENT CON- 
Fireplace In living and rec 1245 sq. ft. full basement with air circulation in Rusty Llungh to view. DITION LARGE HOME --  CAP- 
room. Attractively land- Fully serviced trailer sites View this new 4 bedroom bungalow on quiet street In deciding which unit to buy. ~ Modern 3 bedroom home TIVATING VIEW 
leaped with fruit trees, available Immediately. home, centrally located the Bench area. 2 Unit.are widely avaihble with 1300 sq. ft. of living 1800 sq. ft. • 3 bdrm., fan. 
Fenced back ysrd. Located Located on Simpson close to schools and fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, 2½ on the market with a.5 ]itre space, twoflreplaces, large tastlc view from large 
In Uplands area close to Crescent. Murlel hal more downtown. Features a baths, extra large roc room (18 pint), 11.4 litre (24 pint) kitchen with family area, living with large central 
• elementary school. Asking information, large kitchen w.breakfast plus many more extras, and 14.2 litre (30 pint) dining room, good quality rock fireplace, also view 
nook. Private living room Call Horst or Chrislal capacity, lf the moisture in a carpeting, full basement from mstr. bdrm. Modern 
M4,S00- call Chrlatel or Make an offerl Owner with brick fireplace. En. Ondllnokltor more datails, ba;sement is excessive, than wlthtwofinlshedbedrooms cabinet kitchen with ad. 
Horet Godllnskl. anxious to sell 5.21 acres, suite plumbing and many a larger capacity model is . . . . . . . . .  .,.,,,,, and 4 poe. bath. For Iolnlng family room. N~any 
pertly cleared. Situated on more features. Call Frank 80 acres in Resswoud. Half required. ~u,c .  ~.v,.,~-,,,,,,__ -- viewing contact Rusty or more interesting features. 
New 4 bedroom home in was cleared for grazing !S LOTS OF SPACE Caisdonlasubdlvlslon. Full Willow Creek Rd. lust for more details. Dehumidifiers have few . . _ Bert Llungh. Give Bob Sheridan a call. 
b l lament ,  carpor t ,  north of town. Phone years ago. Other half Is controls and these are easy 3yearolo storey oome o~ ~ 
s/, acres uverlouklng the NEW HOME UNDER . . . . .  standing timber. Ira. to use. On many units, an R EVE NUE OP.  
Reasonably priced and Murlal. If you like country living provements: large con. adjustable humidistat  Skeena River. 4 bedrooms, CONSTRUCTION I ,,,.,e,,.,,,~,.,,, , ,  . . . .  
I h me rv~IVn I I |  in llllVR- available immediately. ¢loea to town, thla house orate basement, with controls the humidity level 2 bathrooms plus ensulte. Attractive split lave o. I NHILL 
Phase Murlel and make an Property st Gossen Creek. will appeal to you. Over an fireplace, yonr.round well by automatically c cling on Fully finished roc room, with 1248 Sq. ft. of living i ~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,_, . ,,h 
uteri 2.44 acres. One house has acreoflandwithJhodr~om and septic tank. Also and off. - -  maer nome ek snop plus e caruort, well landscaped area, fireplace, patio doors I-'"~" o.,.,, ~T" ."  ' ' . " ' " '  
!100 sq. t .  the other Is houeaon Krumm Rd.,wlth concrete root cellar and Large bucket capacities end a garden. To view this off dining room, onsulte I , . . . , .h . . ,  , . . , , . .  , , 
• Notice the attractive approximately 700 sq. ft. 4110 sq. ft. of sundeck over other buildings. Asking allow for fewer emptytngs, property contact Dick plumbing, wall to wall I '.v.~.,".':'""., .,o~,,~,..,. w .~ 
~cl  U l l  e l ,  l i l l  i l l  i i i i  l M l l ~  setting of this 3 bedroom Good rental poulbilltloo, i" the carport. Good area for $49,000 --  call Christel or An automatic overflow Evans. carpeting, attached car. [ ~osklr~ g(~n month and 
home located on Skogluud Try en offer on this In. gardening, also for Horst Godllnskl for further control will turn off the unit ~ port, covered entrance, I ~.~ ,., ;~. I~cre-- -' t . . . . .  
Avenue. Large family.type vestment property. For chickens and horses. Call details, before the bucket is filled B~ ~ A,.-.. ,la,nn TO view I mona--asKing Ik~,oooano ~ r and exterior of ~lck and wv,u...~ ,..~.~.~.v_ ,v ~,~. 
kitchen, 2 full baths, 2 information call Judy. Judy for mere Information. 
! I r • P I a c • s a n d Two budrenm bungalow on and a red light will indicate rJ ~ : ~':-"e' R~st~'~."u~h [ owner open to offers. 
economically heated with This landscaped lot has a Throe bedrooms on main almost half acre lot. Ex. that it needs to be emptied. ~ ' ~ , s .  , 
natural gas. Back yard Is greenhouse for somaono floor, two in finished fensively remodelled and Also, there's a hose con- 
treed and attractively with a green thumb. Well baoomentare~,~Fencud lot, on concret'o~ing wall. nectlon for automatic drain I ~ ~"  * 
off, if you have a handy , \ _ , - - ,  - ,  
landscaped. Asking price cerndtor2bedroom Knight large paP~O,%'..von • paved Attache~O.~'/~'orh covered drain. LOCATION " KOFOEO I BI I 
IMff,500, Call Christel or trailer with a large living street. C~,,slderiug offers rear entry end storage 
HeiSt Gedllnski,f0r more room. Call Judy for more to . , , .  K.lly .nd .d  Ask, rig . , , - -  ,, youhave m..y r . . . ,  ROAD l i l i  
details, information, lets have a Iookl Kelly and lets talk homes, and want to move the Attractive cathedral on- 
• dehumidifier from one area tranc," home with well | IIS GARDENING YOUR I 
L IST  WITH REALTT WORLD - THE BUTER F INDERS to another, it is easily ac- finished interior. Two fully I TNING1P I ~k ACRE -- THORNHILL complished us many finished fireplaces, wall to I Here Is almost ,/~ acre with I _Cz)mforteble 3 Ixlrm. home. 
dehumidifiers are on easy- ee l  carpeting, patio doors | a great garden ere• & I I-emily room off kltcnen 
AFTER 
OFFIGE HOURS ,o , ,  casters, to wrap.around sundeck, |established fruit trees. 3 , with fireplace. F.P. In 
One other thing to think pub.siyle rumpus room and I bdrm. older home. 38o71 living room also. 20x2a 
HORST GODLINSKI  - 635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES - 635-7616 about when buying a other finishing In the full | Marshall St. on the Bunch I heated &wired shop. 20x2,1 
dehumidifier is whether it's basement. To vew phone | has been reduced to I cement carport. To vlon 
- - $31,000 call Dick Evans. MURIEL  NEALE 635.2944 CHRIsTEL  GODLINSKI  635.5397 Canadian made. Rusty Liungh. ! . i 
JUDITH JEPHSON - 638-1652 I=R.A..NK SK IDMORE.  63S:5691 A modest investment in a 
dehumidifier now will save EVENING JOHN CURRIE • 6J$.bSG$ BERT LJUNGH • 655.$754 
. . . . . .  you dollars later by PHONES BOB SHERIDAN - 6~$4~44 RUSTY LJUNGH . 655-5754 
protecting your possessions 
from summer moisture nICK EVANS • 63S-~0611 
damage. Thar~ '..',~e tqlVil,~ 
/' 
i 
: 
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PEDIGREEg 
usig CARS 
HIgH HI[ IgP gg6 O[ COORS[I 
1 77 DATSUN 4x4 $6996 
PIckup 4 eyl., 4 speed, radio, roll bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".. ~'! i i e•o~o0ee0 
%. , 
! T8 FORD F6OO 3 Ton 
,'~!~2',059 miles 
. . . . , . : .  ............................................. . . . . .  $10,995 
19T6 PONTiaC ASTRE $249§ 
:.~iiii~,... ................................................. 
CAMARO 
v,, o $6995H 
Imeeeeo eee  •e  e . I  ee  e•  ie  ee  eeeeeeOiOmeoeeo~e ' 
1977,MALIBU i)LASSli) 
/. !- ...................................... $4995 
I $GRAH TORINO 
. . . . . .  . .i i $1996 • * e lOSe ,  e e e e e e e e ~ o e e e e e e e e * e e e e  e e s o e e e o o  oe  • 
1979 FRONTIER VAN 
k,,. ................ $17 ,600  
1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
$6596 e , , , ,e  . * * *eeeoee  ee *e  e ~ e e o e e o t  • e e • o l e e  oe  • • e•  eo .o  
1974 PONTIAO LAURENTIAN 
, d . , - - ,  ,0.0  ......................................... S2ee6 
1976 RIDGE ROAMER 
- , . . - . . , . ,o. .  $11 ,996  
1877 B210 DATSUN HATOHBAOK 
,s,,,,o,. $3796 
• . .e  ee .  o *or  l e e . e e l  i • e l e e | e o o e • e  eee .e*  
LEASING 
An Alternative to Private Ownership 
Advantages Include: 
No Capital Investment 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model Transportation 
~implieity 
Convenience 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODAY. 
!1e76 PONTIAC 4 DOOR g 1595J 
Laurentlan, ex.RCMP car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,lw 
. . . . .  ;. : . ; . .  
rra to Ford 
SlIl l  Lid. 
4Ul Koilb 
l l l 4U4 
SPEEDING ".A 
xnfractxon 
Almost every driver ex- speed lncrense will mean a 
ceeds thespeedlimitatsome significantly greater in. 
time or other. Some drivers 
exceed the speed limit 
continually -- as a matter of 
habit. Others are oc- 
casionally inattentive and 
wander over the limit, and 
some drivers exceed the 
speed limit only when in a 
hurry or when passing 
another vehicle. 
But whatever the reasons, 
everyone who exceeds the 
speed limit is breaking the 
law. 
If you have a tendency to 
exceed the speed limit, here 
are a few facts that may help 
you reshape your attitude 
towards peeding. 
No car can stop on a dime. 
When the brakes are applied, 
every vehicle, at any speed, 
will travel some distance 
before coming to a complete 
stop. This stopping distance 
varies greatly depending on 
road conditionS, tires, 
brakes, and driver reaction 
t im£ 
The stopping distance also 
varireS greatly depending on 
the speed from which the 
vehicle steps. A doubling of 
speed means the stopping 
distance is increased four 
times. A tripling of speed 
means anine-fold increase in 
stopping distance. Thus, any 
crease in the distance 
required to bring a vehicle to 
a stop. 
At 100 kin.h, the typical 
stopping distance is about I"/ 
meters (20 car lengths) on 
pavement. 
e time saved by 
speeding is much lees than 
most drivers realize. Even 
on long tripe, the time saved 
by exceeding thespeed limit 
is usually only a matter of 
minute& Yet the price paid 
for this time saving is great 
.--reckless passing, greater 
driver anxiety and ratine, 
inc reased  s topp ing  
distances, and reduced 
vehicle control, all con- 
tribute to accidents. 
The faster you drive, the 
more power your ear must 
deliver and this means more 
fuel consumption. This is 
certainly a big consideration 
these days. 
Speeding is an offence 
under Section 140 of the 
Motor Vehicle ,Act and 
carries three demerit 
penalty points. 
Speed, in excess of the 
speed limit, is the biggest 
single cause of accidents. 
Slow down and live. 
I ADIAL TIBES 
SHOULD BE 
MARKED 
Radial snow tire owners • should mark 
their tires " left" or " r ight"  prior to 
removal for storage this spring in order to 
maintain the same direction of forward. 
rotation when the fires are remounted next 
winter. 
"Changing the normal direction of 
rotation on a radial fire after It has been 
,broken In' by swltchln9 the tire and wheel 
from one side of the car to the other, can 
cause ride problems or result In less than 
optimum service," says Bill Nell, manager, 
product service for B.F. Goodrich Canada 
Limited. 
Marking the tires with a piece of chalk or 
crayon prior to storage takes only a few 
minutes, yet Insures proper remounting 
next season, Npll adds. 
Conventionalbias and bias.belted snow 
fires need not be marked, since they are 
normally rotated from one side of the car to 
the other, Nell points out, however, studded 
bias end bias.belted snow fires should not be 
rotated from side to side, to prevent stud 
lessening from driving torque. 
Nell advises motorists to store,.mounfed 
snow fires uninflated in sealed plastic begs 
to reduce the weathering effects of exposure 
to the atmosphere and the stress of Internal 
air pressure. 
I 
Poorly 
timed, 
engxne 
Other  conditions that 
waste gas include pooriy set 
ignition timtug. A poerly 
timed engino means loss 
engine power so ~ere 
psctme is needed to pro~de 
power necessary tooperate. 
Other engine power ob- 
bers and fuel wasters lnohide 
clogged PCB valve, phm. 
other malfunctioning anti- 
pollution devices and pear, 
compression due'to bad' 
valves or other" englnn ,
defect. 
To detect and correct any 
of these gas wasters," bring 
your car into your fa~orlta 
service outlet for a tun~up~. 
Don't be surprised ff the fuel 
you save almust pays for the 
cost of that tune-up. 
SOUNDOVTaOUeLS ' \ 
A noisy exhaust system is 
a clue to dangerous trouble, 
warns the Consumer 
Automotive Advisory 
Council. Deadly earho~ 
monoxldefumes can seep 
into the ear, eausla~ 
sleepiness and alowed~. 
reflexes. They can also kill.' 
The Council snggestk 
checking the exhaust system 
every time your car is up on 
the hoist. 
J Tire sa fe ty  j Ways to make sure 
B. .%u/tsd°[cahtlrne :f • S.¢taesn Pam/g :tCsnsdUoCtwet dby your vacation'  sale 
dr ve m the,dark, no matter,, blind~ .~for ! tp~i&~n~l. 
what anyone might tell you Obviously, tnaP~ '~16"~ a
about how they kill the glare pleasant prospect. 
of on-coming headlights. 
Sunglasses do diminish 
headlight glare; but they can 
do it only by reducing allthe 
other light to a dangerously 
low level. Daytime-glare 
problems are the ones that 
can -ea s i l~  hel.l~..d, boy f 
wearing the right k ins 
sunglasses. 
But what is glare? 
Glare is largely horizon- 
Polarizing sunglass lenses, 
such as those found in all 
Polaroid sunglasses, have a 
molecular structure wl~ich 
screens out as much as 99% 
of the horizontally reflected 
glare and allows useful ight 
to reach YOur eyes so you 
can see the road in front of 
you, comfortablyand safely. 
There are other safe- 
tally polarized, reflected.seeing precautions a good 
Vacation enjoyment al-/ 
most always means c~riving 
to get there. It's great when 
you arrive, but the driver has 
a lot to conteQd with on the 
way. In the daytime, there is 
bright light striking through 
the windshield and at night, 
the flash of oncoming 
headlights creates a .tiring 
problem. 
Paradoxically, sunglasses 
can help provide better 
seeing both day and night-- 
although under no circum- 
stances should sunglasses 
ever be worn when driving in 
the dark. 
Wearing sunglasses on a 
bright day, especially if you 
are going to be driving at 
night later on, is an impor- 
tant safety measure. Without 
daytime eye protection, 
your night vision may be 
diminished by an overload 
of brightness and you could 
be driving at night with your 
visual acuity cut in half 
without even realizing that 
you are not seeing as clearly 
as normal. Wearing sun- 
glasses, tl~n, during the day 
helps to protect your night 
vision. However, remember 
light bouncing off a specular 
surface such as the mad, 
cars in front of you, packed 
snow, wet pavements and 
any other reflective area. 
Horizontally reflected glare 
is a bright sheen - -  useless 
light that brings no infor- 
mation to your eyes and 
actually may obscure what 
you need to see to drive 
safely. 
Everyone who drives has 
experienced sudden blinding 
glare. At a bend in the road 
or as you pull out to pass" 
another car, the world is 
suddenly covered with a 
sheen of white light. You 
If you're planning to go 
While you're enjoying vanning this summer, now's 
that nice, long vacation in the time to customize your 
your RV, someoneis sure to vehicle into a real home- 
say. "Wouldn't it be neat if away-from-home. 
There are so many ex- 
Well, you can. It's great citing ways to convert vans 
to have two or three weeks that there's no need to 
ca the open road, but you "rough it" any more when 
':.an get as much fun out of you take to the open road. 
Carpet squares make it 
motor home on long week. easy to install luxllrious 
carpeting and in~:~IIing 
wood paneling doesn~ re- 
Investigate the many quire a pro. 
spots in your vicinity that 
You can make your van 
so. Th~ whole family will as convenient as you want, 
feel rejuvenated by these thanks to the specially de. 
shorter excursions, and signed stoves, refrigerators, 
you'll be getting more value toilets and seats that convert 
from your recreational re. into beds, available at van 
accessory stores. TUNED ENGINES MEAN CLEANER Am 
Neglected brakes aren't funny• 
d3&2W3 A 
epower_w¢ Makesure yours are in top shape., 
i i * 
driver takes as well. Before 
you start out, be sure all 
your car windows are clean, 
inside as well as out. Do not 
leave maps and other 
articles on the dashboard 
where they will reflect in the 
windshield. Be sure your 
headlights are properly 
adjusted to give your eyes 
the best possible view of the 
road without bl inding 
oncoming drivers. Remem- 
ber to have the headlights 
cleaned off too, as they are 
subject to the same road dirt 
as your windshield• 
Always keep more than 
one pair of sunglasses in the 
car 
Car Care 
A stitch in time saves 
nine - -  and a repair in time 
can save your car's uphol- 
stery from becoming a dis. 
aster area. 
Cl'eaud~tg Tips 
For RV Living 
For RV families, a light. 
weight vacuum cleaner is 
the way to tackle cleaning. 
It can be pulled out in a jiffy 
to get at crumbs, dust and 
road dirt. 
nine out of every 10 cars Inspected had im. 
properly Inflated tires• ;/; .... i :~ 
One of every five cars had at least one fire with 
too little tread remaining for safe use. 
"Even more critical," says Bill Nell, 
manager, product service for B.F. Goodrich 
Canada, "was the discovery that one of every 20 
tires inspected was in danger of imminent 
failure. This constitutes a maior threat to high. 
way safety." 
Malor findings of the Inspection program." 
Inflation - -  More than 46 per cent of the tires 
Inspected were underinflated, an average of 3.94 
psi. Nearly 30 per cent were overinflated, with 
average overinflation of 3.93 psi. Only four per 
cent of the vehicles Inspected had proper in. 
flation in all four tires in use. 
Tread - -  Seventeen per cent of the fires in. 
spected showed unusual tread wear due to im. 
proper balance, alignment or similar problems. 
Nearly 21 per cent of the vehicles had at least one 
fire with Insufficient read. (Two.thirty.seconds 
of an inch is considered the minimum tread for 
safe operation. 
Replacement Recommended-  Immediate 
rep lad~ent  was recommended for more than 
five pep cent of the fires Inspected. Replacement 
was recommended only in cases where tires 
were determined to be In danger of immediate 
failure because of severe cuts and cracks, 
blisters, and similar conditions. 
"While the tests were conducted In the U.S., 
driving conditions are similar In Canada," says 
Nell. "The fires Inspected were of all 
manufacturers brands and had been used under 
almost every type of driving condition. The 
results demonstrate the need for drivers all over to never wear sunglasses to may find yourself driving 
North America to understand the Importance of Don't Overlook - Vanning Vacation 
regular fire maintenance." 
Mini-Vacations! 
' , r 
 , "a 
~ eo is 
. '  pe
we could do this more often?" 
t 
• TIME FOR A r 
TUNE.UP.7 ,1   ,   
can 
four camper, trailer, van or 
end outings. 
I i    
spot
can be reached in a day or 
. "l'  ole I L ily ill 
el juvenated  ese 
horter xcursi)ns, d 
i t  
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hicle..as well. 
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O lVIDI=NOS ]
Corporate dividends centa;bothanincreaseofi,S TORONTO (CP) -- The VANCOU'~:R (CP) -- DyTHECANADIANPREB8 Ltd,, ycel' ended Dec. el: 
' hm'lKlay, quarterly unless cents, semi.annual, payable Teronto stock market was Prices were up in active Barymln Explorations ling, ~8,411, less, no share 
~wine noted. ' July 18, recerd July 6. sherrply hlsher at the clce~ trading Thursday as the Ltd,, aSK months ended April figures; 1010, 03,e~. 
BBC 'Realty Investors, Sees.Camp Ltd., 7~/4 of active trading Thursday. Vancouver Stock Exehenge 30: 19'/0, $S,?S0,S?|, no share " Prevlgo Inc., 13 weeks 
trust units, July el, record cumulative redeemable pfd, The TS~ W0 index rose recorded a volume of ngures; It/S, ISl,SIs, less. ended April el: , 1879, 
June 30. i A, 10.1~ cents, July 13, IS.SO to 1,W4.89, S,161,94~ shares, Canada Permanent In ~,~4,000, 88 cente it share; 
, BHtt.h Columbia Forest record June 28. ' Oil and pe  Sum| paced th Of the issues that traded, come Investments, quarte~ 19~_.,.~,T5'/:000_,.~. cents,
Prod.ucts, 30 cents; six ~r '  ' Trace Canada Glass Ltd., sherpll~rease ~ the second 134 i~atod pine~ 98 dor2ned ended March 31, 1079, .. warn au.. ~en~ ~.~.,, 
umt' ~d,, '/6 cents; both eliht cenla, Jaly IS, record day ln-a row, andlT3wereunehsnged, emqAc~ o~ ,,o,,o ~' .ha,,,. mreemcumeeMcoApruso: 
payable AUg. 1, record July June. ,  " Volume wee 6,78 million Goldale lnventmept A " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' in?,' • x~ on ,,~,,~ 1970, 1344,84S, 18,g cents st 
6, ' Travetwaye Ltd,, 10 cent,s, compared with 6,36 ndllion shares led industrial t~der i  " -  " "  . . . . .  share!. 19'/8, ;417,658, g,4 
Columbia Gas System June 29, record June 18. Wednesday. and pined ~ to fl 3.8 on 1 Muscocho Exploz..,one cents. 
Ino,,:el center U,S. funds, i Unlon Gas Ltd., clan A, 
Auil. In, recerd July ~. 18,5 cents; class R, a stock * Amen8 induetrials, 1.8,000 shares. Computrex 
. . .  o . , ,  , . . v , , . , . . v . ,e .  Trust unique tenikitional Ltd., ~lve per . cents in the forrn of class B up S% tol~, Home Oll B 3½ on ~,000 shares and cent pfd,, 28 cents, semi. shares; both payable Aug. 1, to I;67, Gulf Canada 1s/4 to Okanagun Helicopters was 
ann'ua], July 6, record June recoil July 4. ;63, Noranda Mime I~ to steady at $13 on 4,100 shares. 
SO . . . . .  ;49~', and Crestbrook Irercot Among other industrial 
' ' . . . .  isues, Taro Industries MONTREAL (CP) -- The subscriptions, a figure 
Laurenttde ' Financial I ] 1½ to 18½, . dropped a nickel to ,3.e~ on Real Property Trust of Heppaer a id he ,.*pacts to 
Cwp. Ltd,, new pfd,,' 28 I i Hal~ey Woods was down 3,660 shares. Grouse Canada hae |ust bought he mushrcomnowthat'thetrust 
us~.(E, AUg.l,r, ecordJuna28, I I 10eentsto$1.~0, Waferbcurd Monntalnwae unchanged at flret of the real estate that ha! bouaht an Initial $1o 
M~laLesf.GardonllLtd,, I D~L/AD 1 35 conts to ;4.60 and Famana .90 and Canadian Javelin will o~ble it to off= in- million worth of property 
l..IScents, Ju]yle, re ord Juna  | ' v ,.-e--ts~ I Industries elaht cents to dopped.30to$1.a5, restore dtrect ownership in and is studying I~ other 
N . '  / | ] $1.S7. Bettna RoBe=ca was the commercial real estate one properties totalling $100 
/, ' McGraw-Hill Ryerson i I Melntyre Mines gained 3¥4 . Ltd., 18 cents, July 38 record . ' to MI0½, Roman Corp. 1½ to ~ trader among resource mutual fund hesbi, adam. . 
July 4, ' MONTREAL (CP) -- U.S. t~4 and Dome Mines 1½ to stocks and lost a nickel to 37 The Toronto.based trust is • 
• Okanag,in HeU~opers Ltd,, dollar in teem of Canactisn ;46. Western Mines fell ½ to on 361,-800 shares. Notes unique because it provides a Reppner, who operates 
~5¢ents, Aug.lS~rscurdJuly funds at 3:30 p,m, EDT MV4, Resources gained,IS to .~ vehleleforbothamallandln, from Montreal, u id l t  has 
37. ' . • , Thursday was down I-I00 at CanDel Oil advancud 3 to and New Cinch Uranlum put otitutioual investors, uch as taken Ida and hla son, 
k Resource Service Group, $1,1789. Pound sterling was ;46~, CanadtanSuperlor Oil on .18 to $1.78 on 28,900 paragon funds, said chief Martin, who Works from 
"five cents, semi.ensues, anup  1,86 at tl.~ll. , 3to$144and OakwoodPeto I shares, executive officer Lyone Toronto, four years to put • Heppuer In a recent in. together a trust which wllJ 
inerasseofS.Bcents, June29, lnNewYork, thecanadinn to SilVA, Canadian Reserve Liberty Petroleums was tervlew, provide an indexed income 
recbrdJ~e18. • dollar was up l-100 at ,0.aM4, Oil and Gas declined I to steady at ~.40 on 63,659 RealProportyTrusthegan from ~pitalwhich, ln tum, 
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BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, v/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVERSATURDAYS 
PHON E 435-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
.... Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Read 
, Thornhlll . 
r 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.G Kelth Ave. 
(Watch this Space for Opening Date): 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
Furnituru Rupair 
"~.  Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Roflnlshlnl 
~hnera l  Building Contrac{ing ' 
. ass .see5 + 
' 3610 K,alum St, Turrsol 
For Insights 
M into InHranoe --Family Protection 
--Mortgage Insurance 
--Business Insurance 
--Income ,revlacement 
'--Re'8 fs t ~i"e'di~'R ~(ir 6 rh eat Pl~ndlnl~ 
Brian Montgomery 
Representative 
Business A/lanu~Life Business 
635.9236 The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 635.9236, 
Plumbing. Heating. Commercial Servicing 
' Residential. Industrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
I and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING & H EAT I  NG:I~T D. :;, ./,,;., 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique ''~ 
44:14 LAK ELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
• TERRACE, S.C. VOG 485 OR635.9320 
Instill • Servlce Gas, Wood • ~I Furnaces 
EASTSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
~4436 Lakelse 635-2104 
i YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
J OOFS EXOAVATING LTD. 
~xoavutor JD690B 
.~ ! . 
.;,ukhue II.F.60 
- " "  638 8364 I 1~ McConne l l  i i  T~race, s.c. 
, ! ,  
Pro-Tuoh Electronics inginoerin| 
SERVING TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
i . Warranty Depot ' ,  
i ' Sanyo ~mks lp ,  Kenwasd, Admiral 
• Morse Electrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technician 
~--.A~uM ,,.,,,4 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ e  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
• Phlilps, Megnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
iMon.-Sat. - -  9 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Frlday --  9 p.m. • 9 p.m. 
4623 l,akelse 635-4543 
GLACIER 
L , .'% 4418 Legion Avenue 
A ,~.%'~ Terrace, B,O. 
S . A Complete Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
 ts/;m t°s 
£TO. 
Bux 643 
Custom finishing • Renovations. Additions CEDARSPEC,AUSTS 
~, .4~1~ , Terraue, Be0. 
D I A JANITOR SERVIOE 
~) "~ 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway - $70 -most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-8622 4732 Ilalliwnll 
I 
/ ,  v , SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS- J 
o 
,o.Cleaners,., . , . ,. Ltd. ,,, J 
SUEDE AND LEATHER Handyman Unlimited i 
2 LOCATIONS ! 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall Call BILL or DALE 3943Mountainvlew I 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 6|8.0277 or 63S.|967 Terrace, O.C. ] 
635-2838 
I 
I 
MARCOUX .Offices, Custom J 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces i 
PQmod~lling & General Carpentry i 
m.n,o  i 
• , 6-3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave. ,  Ter race .  i 
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TERRAGE DRUGS L. 
3207 Kalum 635-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
I i  
GOMING EVENTS 
:..'-.V,: :.:: ,.:i ::' :.::.:-i :~.'. :
CLASSIFI ED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective 
Insertion. Over 20 words S ' October 1, 1978 
cents per word. SingleCopy 20c 
3 or more consecutive In- ByCarrler ruth3.00 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. By Carrier year33.00 
By Mall 3ruth 15.00 
R E FU N DS: By Moil 6 ruth 2S.00 
First Insertion charged for ByMall year45.00 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terraca, B.C. 
Insertion. VaG 2M9 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District 
75 cents pick up. Phone 635.63S7 
$1,25 malled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
2,  • , 
. . . .  MOTORCYCLES 
Rates available upon right to classify ads under 
request, appropriate headings and to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISlNG: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
set rates therefore and to 
dotermlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain ar~y answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
recelved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
Service charp of IS.90 on alI.J ~to publish an advertisement 
J~.S F cheques .......... ,. ,,,Or ~n the ev~n~of an error 
=-,n . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  appearing In:  the ad" 
IWEDDING DESCRIP- vertlsement as published 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
510.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
N~rrlages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
16.  
LOST 
I 33, FOR SALE 
i MISC. • 
I 
36. 
FOR HIRE 
t 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
37. PETS 
! 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena" Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
Day carp for worklng 
people, 
Drop.in for companslonshlp 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8-4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635-2265. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
imy donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
~tems, toys etc. for their 
tHRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
~35 5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
Jonatlons at the Thrift Shop 
~n Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
md 3 p,m, Thank you. 
• MARINE 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
N%,et every Tuesday night at 
~t In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone ~ 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertlon for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupled by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
• liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved.! 
Do you feel you have a 
drinklng problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. 8 p .m. .  Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
*4~morlal Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelse. 635:-3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m.. 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.. S p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5136 (nc-tfn) 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces o( 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could usd 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
.638-8388 
'PRI=GNANT?' 
NE t ,~ HELP? 
Ladies Slim Line Club meet,. Call Birthright for an 
.V~onday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion 
~.m. - -Un l ted  Church Phone 632-4602 anytime 
basement, Kltlmst. Room 233, Nechako Centre 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street :7 COMING:~VENTS,I  
Terrace, B.C. - ' ' " .' ":..:=..~:~;'~ 
635..6307 Showing at the Kitimai 
The following are a few of Museum all through May 
the services offered locally and June is a display from 
by your Health Unlt Staff: .the Museum at Natural 
CH I LD H E ALTH CON. Sciences about a living fossil 
FERENCES: fish, the Coelacanth. The fish 
Held weekly at the Health was caught at the African 
Unit every Tuesday from shore in 1938. (NC-293une) 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appolntmont. Terrace Little Theatre 
Held at tho Thornhlll 
El'ementary School on the Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
i S /  
Person with own equlpm- 
The family of the late Mrs. meat to cut, rake, and bale 
Murlel Fowler wish to ex- approximately 4 acres of 
tend their slncare thanks to hey. 635.9258. (Cffn.01.06.79) 
Dr. Strangway, Dr. Sfeclw, 
Nurses and Staff of the Mills 
Memorial Hospital for their 
kindness and good care 
shown to our "Mother"  Sports reporter required. 
Must have kno~vledge of 
during her recent Illness.. local sports and be able to 
also to her many friends who demonstrate writing skills. 
sent cards, letters, gifts and Salary dependent on ex- 
flowers. fourth Friday of every This summer school starts 
month from h30-3:30 p.m. July 91h and Is open to  In our bereavement, we 
Please phone for an ap- students 8.14 years of age. thank all our friends for the 
pelntment. There will be three 2 week sympathy cards, flowers, 
Babysltters who bring sessions. Cost Is $20 per and cancer donations, also 
children must have parents session. Rev. Leo Hunter for his kind 
wrlttenmunlzatlon.consent for Ira- Registration . 10 a.m. to 2 words, pallbearers and 
AOULT CLINICS p.m., July 3.6 at Terrace 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on thlrd Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appolntment. 
~SAN ITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They Will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Hel d at:4612 Grleg Avenue. 
Rearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those ellglble for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 20S.4721 
Lazelle, Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephc,~ 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Chu¢ch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8: 3(J 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuesday. 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Beergarden Saturday, June 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 
mission $2.50 per person, 
refreshments available. 
(NC-29June) 
UNITED NAT IVE  
NAT IONS 
Terrace found meeting 7:30 
p.m. June 28th, 1919, Ker. 
mode Friendship Centre 
Terrace, B.C. ALL NATIVE 
INDIAN PEOPLE 
WELCOME AND URGED 
TO ATTEND. (NC-28June) 
Terrace Church of God is 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sep. 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 In- 
clusive. The formal used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 638.1561 
or write In care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC- 
30 June) 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
during May and June a rare 
collection of photographs by 
pioneer woman Mattie 
Gunterman. Come and share 
MatUe's refreshing views of' 
life at Arrow Lake, B.C. 
from 1890-1920. Museum 
hours 12-5, Friday 12.8,~ 
closed Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-22June) 
LlftleTheatre Bullldlng. You honorary pallbearers. 
may pre-reglster by phoning The Fowlers, Mlchlels, 
635-2O48 
or Haywoods and Snlders. (Pl. 
635.9717 22June) 
(nc.6J) 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
EVENTS 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, at. 
June 17-Gymkhana. En. flques. We buy. and sel. 
tries start at lh30, events to anything of value. Consign 
begin at 12:30 sharp. 
June24-Junlor Horse Show your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have you to THE 
and Queen Contest. 9 a.m., NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
entries available at TERRACE AUCTION 
Yellowhsad Hay and Grain MART, 3233 Apalay, Phone 
, or by phoning ¢18-1293 after 6 635.5173. We have the buyers. 
* p.m. Ken of Ken's Studio will Open every day for retail 
be there to take photos of sales. (Cffn-6.14.79) 
anyone wishing studio type 
pictures. Deadline for en- 
14. BUSINESS tries June 20th. Both these 
events wlll take place at the PERSONAL 
Saddle Club grounds. Into- : _  : 
638-1293after 6. (NC.22June) INSIST ON THE BEST 
CWLFallBazzerwlllbeheld Concrete septic tanks In 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 stock. Get relief with a 
p.m. at the Verltes School concrete Investment. 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) 
The late Murlel Gypsey 
Fowler passed away June 
11th, 1979 In Mills Memorial 
Hsspltal in Terrace, after'an 
Illness of several months. 
She was born In London, 
England on February 10th, 
1900, and came to Chlcago 
with her family when she 
was nine. In 1918 they moved 
to the Okanegan Valley. She 
married Fred Fowler In 1921 
end moved to Terrace where 
they lived for six years. In 
1927 the Fowlers moved to 
Smlthera and Mr. Fowler 
managed, and later owned 
the Smlthers Lumber Yard. 
During the yearsthey both 
took an active part In 
community affairs until Mr. 
Fowler's health failed. He 
passed away June 1st, 1974.; 
Since then Mrs. Fowler 
continued to reside In 
Smlthers. 
The Fowlers were 
marchers of the St. James 
Anglican Church and Mrs. 
Fowler was a faithful 
member of the A.C.W. In 
whic~ she held various of. 
flces~urlog her life. She was 
a Ilfe~pnember ofthe BuIkley 
Vetley Hospital Auxlllary 
and an active member of the 
Senior Citizens Group. The 
Bulkley Valley Fall Fair, 
until the last few years, 
counted on her help as one of 
the directors of the fancy 
work section. She also was a 
former member of the 
Mystic Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge No. 42. 
She leaves to mourn her 
loss, threadaughters and one 
son. Murlel Mlchlel of 
Terrace, B.C., Joyce Snldar 
of Kamloops, B.C., Mary 
Heywood and Bob Fowler, 
both of Smlthers, B.C. She 
also leaves 15 grandchildren 
and 11 great grand children. 
She Is survived by her sister 
Margaret Graham of 
Seattle, Washington, and her 
brother SId Spencer of 
Wlnatchee, Washington. 
The funeral earvlca was 
hold at St. James Centre on 
Thursday, June 14th. 
Pallbearers were Mel 
Borchett, Art Martin, Ed 
Hlnchcllffa, Fred Hofslnk, 
Jim Davldson and Norm 
Meadows.  Honorary  
Pallbearers were Joe 
MacDonald, Herb Leach, 
and Jim Rhodls. Internment 
was In Smlthera Cemetery. 
The DeFrame Funeral 
Home was In charge of 
arrangements. 
(P1.22June) 
J BUYING? 
SELLING? 
UIe CIsislnedi 
I II 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635.3939 
(AM-6-6-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
BaCkhoe Work ,,.~i 
Hourly & Contract, 
• 635.3479 anytime 
COLLI ER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 63S:5~0 after six 
(Ctfn.14.6.79) 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
Won, odd pieces of brass, 
copper, a luminum, 
batteries? We buy small 
and large quantifies alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 624-5639, Mon. 
through Sat,, 8 a,m, - 5 
) .m,  
Reward offered for anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of 
a yellow Keystone mini 
motorbike. Lost around Pear 
and Graham. Phone 635.7457. 
(cS.22J) 
R .N .  POSIT ION 
AVAILABLE at local clinic 
for summer relief and could 
leadto part.time work In the 
fall. Fhone 635.7234. (1=5- 
27June) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 54 
Smithars, B.C. 
A Speech Pathologist Is 
required for Sept. I, 1979. 
Duties Include providing 
diagnostic assessments, 
planning and carrying out 
programs for Speech, 
language and hearing 
handicapped children an0 
acting as a resource parso~ 
to teachers, parents an0 
district staff. 
Deslreable qualification I! 
a university degree In speed" 
pathology. 
Applications are Invltec 
Immediately to: 
District Superintendent ot 
Schools, 
Box 2890, j
Smlthers, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
(A3-22June) 
Financial Institution has 
opening for a mature In. 
dlvldual with accounting 
experience. For ap. 
polntment please call 635. 
6391 and ask for Sherry. 
(Cffn.19-6-79) 
perlence. Apply In person at 
the Dally Herald after noon. 
(NO.fin) 
SERVICE ASSISTANT 
This attractive position 
offers varied & Interesting 
respenslbilltlee. Consumer 
.Flnanace experience Is 
desirable but not essential. 
Preference will be given to 
high school graduates. 
Interview: 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation 4624A Grleg 
Avenue Terrace; B.C. (CT- 
29June) 
I I I I 
I LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcant must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
strucflon experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
including a complete 
resume to: , 
L:~ ''d', . *h 'I ~X 1 ] ~ s 
,L !~ T,e~aCe He;" d 
Terrace, B.C. 
~Cffn.01-0~79) 
k 
NORTHWEST CaM:  
'MUNITY  "COLLEGE 
INV ITES  AP-  
PLICATIONS FOR THE 
POSITION OF COM. 
MUNITY SERVICE 
WORKER PROGRAM. 
INSTRUCTOR. 
Sublect to receiving 
adequate funding ap- 
polntmenti will com. 
mence August 15, 1979 for 
an Inltlet parlod of one 
yesr. 
Preferred 
Qualifications: 
1)Master's degree (or 
the equivalent) In 
Education (Child Care 
emphasis), Boclal Work, 
Counselling or related 
fields experience. 
2)A commitment to 
oommunlty.orlented 
leaching. 
3)Ability to teagh 
wrlffen and Interpersonal 
Communication and 
Human Re la t ions  
(Counselling Skills). 
The salary will depend 
on qualifications and 
experience end be ac- 
cording to the Faculty 
Union scale. There laa  
generous range of fringe 
benefits. 
Northwest Community 
College covets the area 
between Houston and the 
Queen Charlofle Islands, 
and between Stewart and 
Kltlmet. The main 
campus Is located In 
Terrace, B.C. Con. 
slderable travelling to 
various communities will 
be necessary. 
App l i ca t ions  ac. 
companled by a 
clrrlcuIum vltea should 
be made as soon as 
possible and be for- 
warded to: 
Dr. Peter Weber 
/~ademlc Head 
Northwest Community 
College 
BOX 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4C2 
(AS.27June) 
i 
Garage Sale at 4815 Lean 
Saturday 23 June at 10 a.m. 
Phone 5-7639. (C2.22June) 
For sale: One H.D. utility 
trailer, one 77 TS100 Suzuki 
motorcycle, one 635 1HC 
tandem, rebuilt motor. 
Phone 635.3566. Garage Sales 
• 10a.m. to 4p.m. June 23& 30, 
3955 McNeil Street, Cop- 
permountaln Subdivision 
(Ca.29June) 
~ r  
Garage Sale Saturday, June 
23 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 4826 
Welsh, books, records, 
household 
22June) 
Trailer.Tandem axle, flat 
deck.  Approx imate ly  
8toolx23foot. electric brakes. 
Ideal for hay. $1500.00. 
Phone 655.3,129. (P3-26Juhe) 
Man with child has house to 
share. Rent $1e0.00 month. 
Non.smoker. Phone 638.1377 
after 6 p.m. (C2.22June) 
Top of 3 bedroom duplex for 
rent, frldge & stove, carpet 
In bedrooms. Near schools.& 
Items. (P3. stores. Phone 638.1934. (P4- 
22June) 
400 Yell,tins Enduro. New 
engine, good condition. 
51,200 OBO. Phone 638-103,'. 
after 5 p.m. (stfn-tfn) 
1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
running condition. Phone 
¢k5-9537 after 6 or can be 
seen at 4643 Straume Ave. 
(Nc-sff) 
1976 Yamaha Enduro 100 
Low mileage. Phone 6.35. 
2145. (PS.~?2June) 
1974 125 Honda 4 stroke. 
Phone 638-1328 after 7 p.m. 
(C3.26June) 
For Sale: SEK ING . 10 
speed bike. Like new. $I00. 
6,18-1212. (aS.22J) 
For sale 6 Inch x 8 Inch 
timbers. Random length, 10 
to 20 feet. Also canted logs 
for log house. Phone 655-9373 
after 4 p.m. or weekends. 
(C1-22June) 
Aluminum canopy, slide 
windows, vent top. Excellent 
shape. Askln~ $250.00..Phone 
635.4287. (P$-25June) 
For sale: 1 baby dressing 
table, 1baby rocking chair, I
baby carrying chair. All like 
new. Phone 635-4377. (NC- 
Staff-Ctfn) 
One 1000 gal. fuel tank.' 
Phone 635.3112. (c5.22J) 
Complete set of mechanlc's 
tools. $3000.00. 638.1377 after 
6 p.m. (C3.22June) 
For sale Large deat, bunk 
beds, portable sewing 
machine straight stitch. 
Phone 635.5335 after 5 p.m. 
(P3-25June) 
i SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
--what have you. We buy 
-sell - swap. trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 658-1613 
3 bedroom basement" su-I~ 
for rent, wall to wall car. 
poling, frldge & stove. Close 
to hospital. Phone 635-3704. 
(C3.26June) 
The B.C. Housing 
Management Is taking ap- 
plications for acoom0detlon 
at the "Willows, 3404 Kalum 
Street for bachelor and 1 
bedroom apartments. A Pent 
supplement Is available 
depending on Income. 
Interested persons over 
the age of 55 or single per. 
sons in RECEIPTOF GAIN 
for the handicapped may 
obtain applications at No. 
103.3404 Kalum Street,! 
Terrace, B.C. or by mall to.: 
P.O. Box 310 Prince Rupee, 
B.C. 'V8J 3P9.  Phone 
inquiries collect to 627-7501. 
(A11.22June, Atfn-Frl.) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Furnlshed or unfurnlshed 
studio or I bedroom 
apartments, security 
enterphene, sauna. 
Phone 
. . . . .  ¢11-!0~ :~'r: 
~'~: ' . .. ¢15~iSll "" 
,,(C3.26June) 
n 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping units, cen- 
trally located. Fully fur- 
nished. Reasonable rate~; 
by day or week. Non/ 
drinkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (ctf.f) 
f; 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 . 4603 Scott. 
O~e, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. ClearL quiet, 
spacious, security lookup 
and patrol. Full time 
manager In residence. 
635-5324 
(ctf-f) , ' 
Collier Excavating Backhoe 
Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6 
p.m. (C20-11July) 
Nrsdale-Reglstered, 
neutered male. Excellent 
guard dog & companion. 
S150.00. Phone 635.3429. (P3. 
26June) 
Purebred Beagle for sale to 
family with children. Phone 
Ken at 635.5417 after 6. (C5. 
~June) 
Needed ride Into town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. 
Llve on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.stf) 
RENT A WIFE 
One. time, occasional, or 
steady house cleaning. In. 
cludlng ovens, frldgee, 
windows, shopping, laundry, 
Ironing, floor stripping etc. 
No lob too big or small. 
Phone 638.1670. (P4.2?June) 
1974- 17 ft. Relnell boat. 85 
HP Evlnrude. Exc. con- 
dltlon. Vlew at 3504 Munree 
or 638.8417. (c4-21J) 
'1977 Heavy Hauler Tanden 
boat trailer with or withoul~ 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 635- 
477"/ (Ctfn.16.05-79] 
Person with equipment 26 foot river boat. 1978-55 
willing to log, fall, skid. H.P. Johnson with let. 
Nothing too small. Phone Completewlth trailer. Phone 
635.3831. (PS-gOJune) 635-3436. (P1.32June) 
Two.bedroom home with 
part ia l ly- f in ished fu l l  
basement. Large carport 
and storage area. Land. 
scaped and fenced lot. Close 
to downtown and schonla. 
Asking only $43,500. Phone 
638-1224after 5 p.m. (Ctfn.14- 
6-79) 
i 
3 bedroom-1296 square foot, 
ensulte plumbing, Franklin 
fireplace, finished basement 
with 4th bedroom. Fully 
landscaped and fenced on 
Haugland. For more• In- 
formation please call 
2819 after 4:30. (P1S-1OJuly) 
2 bedroom home on 5 acres 
on the bench. Asking $46,~0. 
Phone 635-4453. (Ctf~-25-S- 
79) 
3 bedroom home. Fenced & 
landscaped yard at 5007 
Welsh. Asking S47,500.00. 
For appointment to view 
phone ~-3063 after 5:30 
p.m. (C3-22June) 
3 bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 635.2671 after 6 P.m. 
(l~0.1OJuly) 
House for sale: Duplex at 
corner of Kalum & Homer. 
Inquiries please phone 63S, 
9346. (C4.22June) 
1150 sq. ft. 3 B.R. log home on 
5.39 acres. 5 mlnutee from 
town. Asking I;68,000. Phone 
63S.71MO for appointment ff 
view. (cffn-2.0&79) 
59. MORILE 
HOMES 
!o o,/r j  
40 acres.clesred4ended to 
greu-9 miles from Terrace, 
¼ mile from .pavement. 
Power & phone. Creek 
:::~i're~laol; V= baths. 3319 crnsMiproporty. Abeatrllful 
i~ ,~cant  Street. For ap- location minimum down, 
~lntmwlttov lew pleasa.cal( . t l0 J .00 .  Phone 635.3G9. 
~-:~35-531|; (P6-29Juna) (P3~26June) 
11SSsquere ft. main floor.~ 
Full I~aa~ment on 80x3~0 foot :~ 
lot. Just autoida town limits. 
~:'.$48~00. Phone 6354401. (P3. " "  F~m~oyment . 
~ii~ '2~lund) . NOR- 
!i:,~t:or Sale: 2 BR house. !TH~P,4~ JOBS. Earn up to 
eo .  to ",000_per 
and store. Kltwanga Valley. 
Asking S24,000. Terms: 
,;cash.. Phone 049.5783. (c10- 
.... ~J)  , 
50,.. ~HOMES " 
WANTED 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
by  reliable couple 3 bedroom 
modern home to rent with 
to secure these and other 
~h pay~ Jotz throughout 
Canada. Send long self-. 
addressed stamped~nvelope 
for details regardin~ ,our 
services. LMES-P, Box 7810 
(Sta A), Edmonton Alberta 
75,1 SG6 (Actfo-Frl-~-5-~) 
- of;d!on to buy. Phone 638-1613 
1974 Datlun 710, 2 door H.T. 
Transferred to Terrace. 
,Require 3 bdrm. ac- 
,~¢0mmedatlon wlthln 10 mile| 
!~of town. Needed before June 
;~,  Please contact Rada at 
' :~ ,~10.  Re: John Boun- 
' derchuk.. (cS-~J) 
' ': Pr~to~Ional couple wlahee. 
31o lease house. NO chlldron, 
no IXda, Phone 633.6363. (C10. 
• 28Jura,) 
: Mature responsible male 
.:.'nl41de 1-3 bedroom apert~ 
mast, house, or tratlor In 
,TWrace.ama from sept. 79 to 
• : :3UN100. Reply to BuX.1213 c' 
o Dally Herald. (P4.25June) 
67. SERVICES 
L ' '  " 
'~:Wan~d to rent by 'mature 
~ L ~ a 1 or 2 bedrcom, 
• .hOme, sulto, or apartment. 
~4, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY,  .: 
;For rent: the Terrace NDP: 
dflee. Available June 1, 
, lfrg, air-conditloned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
~ 30,~. (Ctfn-14-F?g) 
t Wareh()usa or manufac. 
~furlng space available Im. 
;: mndlately, 3100 square feet. 
Downtown location, phone 
i 335.784O. (Cffn-6-6-79) 
Redlo, tape deck, 2 snow 
tlrse. 635.2145. (Ps-22June) 
For cale.1969 Plymouth 4 
door, hardtop. Good con. 
dltlon. Phone 635-70ki. (C10." 
5July) 
1974 Monte Carlo wlth alr 
¢ondltlonlng. P.S., P.B. and 
~radlals.. Asking $3000.00.. 
View at 1-4243 Mark Rd. or 
ph~e d35.3445. (CS.27June) 
1970 Mustang, ,~pussessed. 
,Open to bids. Con;act Rick 
~Smlth. 635.7117. (cffn.24A) 
1960 Pontiac Laurentlan, 
everylhlng works, no dents. 
Phone after 6:30, 635-4651. 
• (C2.~,lJune) ~ 
1971 Pontiac La Mona 350 
Cbav engine Munthe 4 spend. 
Bast offer. Phone after 4 
p.m. 633.9388 and ask for 
Gerry. (Cs.26June) 
1972 IHC TravJllall compl0tu 
with aufomatlc V.0 P:S., 
P.B. Radio, roof rack, 
Radiate, low mileage. Price 
$1000.00. P.hone 435.4610. (PS- 
26June) 
1977 Olcbmoblle 4 dr. sedan. 
lS,000 miles. Phone 635-3806 
or 635.2330. (pJ-10,29,22J) 
1971 Pontiac La Mons 350 
Cbav englno Munthe 4 speed. 
Bast ofhw. Phone after 4 
p.m. 635-9288 and, olk for 
i WarshouMepacewlth offlce. ;Gorry.'.(Ph-28June)' ....... :-: 
!Approxlmataly" 1200 sq. ft. . . . . . . . . . . .  
;.each, 34.00 eq. ft. rental fee. Must Sell 1974 Caprl. Good 
..*.Phone 635.3312. Avallablefor condltlon, radial tlrse, good 
' occupancy July 31, 1979. ' gel mlleege, 31975.00 OBO. 
(031.29J) Viewat No. Gannet, Kltlmat 
• or phone 632.6309. (C6. 
i . . . .  RETAILER . 
i ~* OFFICE SPACE 
:. 2atores,:total of 28006q. ft. 
i Can be s~Mrated to 1400 sq~ 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
;on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace,i B.C. 636.3516 or 255. 
.!~.I _~ Varlcouver (Cl.f. n,l.O&7|t). 
! ;Co'mm~reisl buiidlae for 
~, eale. l)ow~tabra bl~,000 eq, 
~ ft, Avollmble for any 
i..Imlnees. Upelalm five room 
~,,:spat~meuL Priced to seU_, 
, Ave E., Prince Rupert,~t. B.C,., 
~ or phone S34-0781. (P6- 
11,16,19,~2,25,29J) 
WAREHOUSE end 
Reta i l  Space  
a~ailable on new By-' 
oass. Phone  
' i :  , 638-1166 
..(cffn.01.06-79) 
. L 
north of Terrace with ~ mile 
frontage on Kalum River. 
iAIIce Creek flows through 
the" properfy. Easy acceu 
from West Kalum Rd. Terms 
gvallahle. For further Info. 
call Copperelde Estates Ltd. 
.at ~S.4925. (c10.' 
15~20,27~26~28,3~S,9,11,13-Ju ) 
31 ~ acre of land In Remo, 
18000.00 Firm. Also.1 14xM 
1977 hreller, set up & skirted 
In: h i l le r  park In town. 6.15. 
Lot for sale In Thornhlll. 
Corner of Mist & Furlong. 
Mklng 18,000, good view lot. 
For mere Info please cell 625.. 
'2819 after 4:~ p.m. (P15. 
10July) 
! ,• PROPERTY I, 
! I 
i 1dO acrel In Topley, B.C., 11 
|mile off Hwy. 16. LIghtlYll 
ltreed. 10 miles fromL 
Houston. 2 miles from 
~nset Lake, Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
i61,500. Offorl. For more 
informMIon contact: 
G.W. GIMon 
P.O. Box 140 
Topley, B.C. or 
C.F. Gibson [i ' • Terrace, B.C.. 
iffn.stf) 6U4976 
I 
29June) 
For sale IN5 Dodge station 
wagon V.I, M3, winter tlrex, 
running good, price $,100.00. 
Nsa e GT Yamaha, bumper 
brackets, like new. Price 
1300.00 Phone 635-5709 after 
4. (P4-20,29June,5,6,July) 
1975 Ford Cougar. 460 
engine. 28,000 milan. 1 owner. 
P.S.,P.B. Phone 635.7486. 
(Pl.~June) 
FOR SALE 1973 Coffins G.T. 
Phone 635-,1009 after S' p.m. 
(PS.21June)' 
1976 Flrablrd Formula 400. 4 
ipnod, 29,000 mlles, P.S., 
P.B., tilt at~Ing, power 
windows, e hack, AM.FM 
radio, May consider smaller 
car In trade. Phone days 636- 
4516, evenings 6384332. (P6. 
29June) 
1965 Chev Nova 6 cylinder. 
Excellent running condition. 
1300.00. Phone 635.4207. (PS- 
~June) 
1974 260Z Datsun," low 
mileage. Bent offer. Phone 
days 435-7555, evenings after. 
6-7H-~200. (Cik28June) 
1973 Bulck Centurion 455 
engln. ,  Cruise control. 
P.B.,P.$., P.W. Air con- 
ditlone d. (P4.22Juno) 
1970 Datsun '1:!00, toltheck 
for parts, less than 100 mllse 
on rebuilt engine. Also new 
12 Inch lummor fires, 1 new 
car beffory. Phone 635.9559 
after 6 p.m..(CS-25June) 
1977 Chrysler Newport. Fully 
equipped with most optlonl. 
Only 17,000 miles. In ex- 
cellent condition. Asking 
17,700 abe. Phone &12.2,LIe 
after 6 p.m. (c7.22J) 
IW3 GMC Blazer 4x4. $,1,600. 
Phone 635-2322. (P2.22June) 
1975 Ford Van, standard 6, 
all lined, less than 50,000 
miles. Phone 635-9393. (PS-. 
27June) 
1975 Chev ~ Ton 4x4. Step 
side-4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
1971 Skylark 19V~ foot travel 
trailer. Fully self contalned 
with shower & many extras. 
Good condition & cleon 
throughout. Must be seen to 
be appreclatdd. Phone 635- 
9240. (C2.27June) 
197S Ford F.250 wlnclow van. 
Parflatly camparlzed, P.S., 
or 635-3007 after 5 P,m- P,B., auto. 161. Phone 5-4661. 
fclfn.1:06.~)_.:, . . . : . . _  (c3.25June) • 
1977 GMC Blasar 4)(4. 25,000 
miles, •'many axt ra i .  Will 
take large atatl0n wagon as 
trade-in. Phone. 625.3717 
days, 635-7623 after 6 p.m. 
(C~0-2sJune) 
1956 1HC 1 ton. Good running 
condition. To  view 5033 
McDeek. (NC5.sff.26June) 
1975 Ford F-250 4](4. 350, V-8, 
P.S., P.B. complete with 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twln 
CB oriels, S track tape 
player. Evenings please 
phone 635.7S17. )Cffn.19.06. 
.~)" 
1974 International 44 
passenger bus, Model liL~O. 
Diesel engine - -  air brakes. 
Bus body by Superior. 
$12,000 as Is. View at 4904 
Highway 16 W. or Phone 635- 
6617. (ClO-JJuly) 
1977 Ford F.lso trai ler  
special, complete with 
canopy. Light green (white 
• canopy), 400 cu. In. motor 
auto hans, P.S., P.B. Dual 
hanks,, steel, baited redlats, 
alr. condlfl0nlng, Ranger 
deluxe package. • USa0,00. 
Phons 638-1697. (CI.22June) 
[ - - -  i " _ "  
Um Ford F~0. 3~0| 
lautematle, p.s., p,b., z~,00oi 
Imi]ee. SsSoo.00. Call 635-1 
.12292 between 8 a.m. and Sl 
IP m. O. (C.n 01.o 7,) i
| TRUCK FOR SALE | 
| 1975 International 4x4, V- I 
I g, 4 e~.  Good co.. I 
, i  dltlon. Asking $3100.00. i 
!1 Phone ~'~,m or view at I 
i 4726 L'oen Ave. (P2; i 
1 3S June) ', I 
1974 .Sprinter hard top tent 
trailer, llNpe 4, camp stove 
-- table. $$50.00. Phone 635. 
6475. (P2.~Juhe) 
Starcraft ent trail.r: Sleeps 
6, stove, frldge & furnace. 
Extras Include canopy & 
porto pottle. Excellent 
¢ondltlon. 13,000 firm. 5-3241. 
(P3-~June) 
11977 Skylark Camper 11~ I 
foot fully, equipped. 1974 1 
Ford 1 ton super camper l 
special. Like new. will I 
sell camper separately.' I
Ph6na 625-3029. (PT- I 
28June) . ' ' I  
. . :INCORPORATE 
QUICK-INEXPENSIVE 
'Obtain your incorporation 
over the phone-fast. For 
more informaUon call Self- 
'Om.se] Service, the law 
~flee of' Jack D. James, 
;M.B.A., LL.B. Toll Free 112- 
(in. Vancouver 
area call: 9~-~66). (Ate-; 
JOURNYMAH AUTO 
MECHANIC 
rap wages & benefits. 
Call ue collect 847.3636. 
Bulklay Valley Toyota 
Sales Ltd. Box 2800, 
Smlthers, B.C. (CS. 
28J0ne) 
For Sate: 12x66 mobile home • 
and full length addition on V~ 
acre. 3 bdrms., dining rm., 
L.R. with fireplace. Fruit • 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offers. 635-3271 
after S p.m. (sff-ffn) 
• :Deluxe. Mane 0 mobile home 
~14xY0; d bedr~omi,' lw:i~ims; 
fatally robm, set up on lot at 
Copperslde Estates.  
Reduced for quick sale. For 
further Information please 
phone 438.1M4. (C10-4Juty) 
1-07"0-' -14Xi0 - ~,taneo-l~:H .- 
Unfurnished. set UP & 
• skirted in local trailer park. 
Phone 6SS-97~. (Cthz-28-1S-. 
~)  " .i 
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
sale. On large treed lot. 
Fireplace, 2 baths, on water 
. system, also large workshop. 
Phone 635.4246. (P20-3July) 
M'-UST SELL 1973 Nor-' 
western trailer (12 foot x SO 
foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
furnished with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
covered porch. Located on 
private land In Thornhlll. 
Must be seen to be ap. 
preclatod. Reasonable offer 
• accepted. Phone 635.3637 
dayl, 638-1985 .evenings. 
(Ofn___313-6-79) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendal 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished 
set up In local trailer park 
Phone 638.1044. (ctfn.23.,r 
79) __  , ±_ _ 
Well Kept 1970 1~x60 Mobile 
Home. 10z~ addition, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,600.00 
Skirted &. set up in trailer 
park. Call after 0 p.m. 
1079.. (Ctfn.01.06-79) 
Wanted to buy acerage In 
Alice Arm.Kltsalt area. 
Apply at Box 1212 care of 
Terrace Herald. (P10- 
25Jun.a) 
1 tent trailer In good con. 
dltlon, suitable for sub- 
compqct car. Phone 438.1362. 
(P2.22June; 
Moving --  Must Sell by June 
27th. 1974. 19 ft. Prowler 
1973 Chrysler Newport Travel Trailer. Come to No. 
Custom. 2 dr. H.T., P.S., OTImberlendTrallerParkto 
P.B,P.W., air conditioning, View. $5,000 abe. (pS-~l,J/ 
12900. Phone 638-1945 after 6 " 
p.m. (c542J) 19/1 Vanoaurd .21~ foot 
motor home. Ford Charade. 
1974 Toyofe Curolle, Go~ Clean & low mll~ge. Phone 
condition. New radials, 6.15.2015 or 4,1641~. (CS. 
brakes, exhaust system. N June) 
$1500 or best offer. Phone ,~ , 
&~-3171afterSp.m. (lff-tfn) Why rent? 
. . . .  Completely temporized 
4954 Chev ~ dr. H.T. Good .motor home. New angina & 
running cond..No rust. fires. Sleeps five. Must be 
Asking 13,000. Phone 6.1,t-. Imm. Phone &lS.M92. (C10- 
3~9, (p10.22J) ~June) . . . .  
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for  the 
followln0 stand-tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Mana0er, 
Ministry of.Forests, Prince 
Rupert, S.C., on the dates 
shown below. 
I. Contract ST133110-16 JS 
Located Goat Creek Ranger 
• District Terrace Number of 
Hectares 7 Viewing date 
June 27th 1~I  k leavln0 
Ranger ~*~,~G~ ~:00 a.m. 
NOTE:~: ;dg  of the stand 
landing site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. JuIli ~th 
1979. 
2. Contract ST1031.10-10JS 
Located Camp Creek Ranger 
District Terrace Number of 
He~'tares 25 Viewing date 
June 27th 1979, leaving 
• Ranger Station at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
haldlng slid prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 1:30p.m. July I lth 
1979. 
3. Contract ST!031.10.19 JS 
Located Treston Block C 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares S.S 
Vlewlng date June 3~h 1979, 
leaving Ranger Statlbn at 
9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand 
tsndlng site prior to sub. 
miffing a tender for this 
contract is mandatory. 
Dnellne for receipt at ten. 
ders Is 1.30 p.m. July ,ith 
1~9. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mlfted on the form and In the 
envelope supplied which, 
with perfloulars, may be 
obtatned from the Forest 
.Ranger(e) Indlcated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Mlnlstry of Forests, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
ceptocl. (A7.26June) 
u' ( 
SUPERMARKET 
GRANISLE, g.C. 
FOR SALE EY TENDER 
LeeDs to renovated 
premises and edulpment 
necessary to operate a 
supermarket located In 
Granlele, B.C. Also Included 
will be Inventory on hand at 
date of closing, sela under 
the direction of Manning, 
Jamleon Ltd., Receiver. For 
further Info contact: 
Melvin Dwchefl, C,A. 
Box 2290, 
1310 AMIn Street, 
Smlthert, B.C. 
V0J ~N0 
Tel: 147.4421 
Al*1$,22,~June) 
t 
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i To ~ave precious ener~3, I
For sale: 1 registered, and hand;earned ollars, look 
to your windows. For the 
Tennessee Walker Mare. . b l i s te r ing  summer eun 
Saddle & bridle also In- penetrates gloss to build up 
eluded. Gelding Shetland costly-to-cool heat. In winter, 
pony. Saddle & harness, interior heat escapes through 
phone 842-6645, (PS-2&lune) the ~]ass like money flying 
"' - • ' ' out the window. 
Must sell: 2 purebred Akltan - -  
from champion blcodllnes. 6 
month female fawn with 
black mask. 1550.00 aBe .  
One year beautiful red male. 
$/00,00 OBO. Both show or 
breeding qualify. Contact 
Jill Hanson R.R.3 Courtesy, 
B.C. or Phone 338.6219. (C5. 
26June) ' 
3 raglatored quarter horses. 
Palomino l~sarllnos, one filly 
end Dam geldln0 by PETERS 
Lucky out of BOUNCY 
PAMA' Exc. "show 
prospect;,," Foi" more In- 
formation call Birch Haven 
Ranch. 635-5288. (c5.22J) 
For sale: BACKHOE 1974 
John Oeere 410 Heated Cab. 
Very good condition. Low' 
hours. Phone Smlthers 847. 
3931. (P4-19,22,26,29June) 
For sale 19)3 D.O Cat. T.D.14 
Cat. Hough Loader. 3 small 
heavy duty rock boxes. 
Phone 635.2545. (ca. 
20,22,26June) 
SmSamlnerul DENTALASSISTANT I 
Use w indow shades to 
save energy and money. 
Older D-7 Cat. Phone 635- 
5538 after 4p.m. for further 
Information. (PS.26June) 
What to do? Use window 
shades, according to research 
by Illinois Institute of Tech- 
nology. It found light colored, 
opaque shades, block out 63. 
percent of eolar heat in sum- 
' mer, and reduce heat usually 
lost through a window by 
24 to 31 percent. That's four 
to five times more effective 
than costlier venetian blinds 
and lined drapes. . 
The researchers' avings 
estimate: Up to 21 cents of 
your air conditioning dollar, 
8 cent~ of your heating dollar. 
So follow these money-saving 
tips from Window Shade 
Manufacturers Association. 
In Winter; keep shades 
down during the early morn- 
ing, evening and night when 
the air is coldest. Raise them 
.__ _ _ . ,during the day'to let in the • ~nout; sow many people .,,,~ma,, 
are employed  by the  ---In'~e"sb'mmer, reverse the 
.American natural sweetener procedure. Keep shades down 
industry? 
a. I0,000 b. 50,000 c. 100:000 during the hot sunny part of 
the day. Raise ~rour shades 
~___~ . f '~  " ~ during the morning, evening 
~ n  ~)~" ~.~ ~"t  and night hours to let in the 
[~- - ' "~- J - - L  c~-~l~ - - - - J  *eooler,air. 
~ ~ '- No wonder experts believe 
~Pf~J~"~ window shades are your best 
~ ~ -  " ~ r ~  ~- - - - - -~ .  I energy sa~;er, doll. ar-for-dollar. 
ANSWER: (C) On the farms, ~ ~ ~  
at the  sugarbeet  pro- 
cessing plants, sugar cane The akin; your body 's  
mills, wet corn milling largest organ, weighs about 
plants and in product dis- nine pounds if you are 
t r ibut ion  more than average and covers over 3,000 
100,000 Americans earn square inches. It' vafiee in 
their livings. Unfortunately, thickness from about 1/50 of 
if the dumping of foreign an inch on your eyelids to 
surplus sugar on American one-third to half an inch on 
markets conti~uas, many. of your upper back. 
these people may lose their" 
jobs and have to look for 
employment ia other areas. I ~ ~ ~ :  
However,..Congress, and the 
Federal :" Governmeht • are " .~O.. 
Working ()n legislation to I~/~/~/~J-~____f-..,~"/j~/~.*'~ " 
protect our jobs. Many leg- 
islators believe an import 
duty on foreign sugar-- 
rather, than" a subsidy--is 
best. 
BUILDING FOR RENT 
5745 sq. ft. with 6V2 years on lease plus 10 
year renewal option. Prefer Dne tenant but 
will sublet. EXCELLENT LOCATION 
beslde banks and arena In Kltlmat Clty 
Centre. Rat.e approx, one.half of mall rent. 
Contact Brlan Eby at MacKenzle Furnlture, 
380 City centre o,, 
632-7181 
624-4146 ~, 624-608 
Prince Rupert - Work Prince Rupert - Home 
.{.~ 
POSITION VAOANT 
POSITION: Office Assistant 3 
MONTHLY SALARY RANOEi S944 to ti,100 & NLA 
required i 
Experienoe preferred but not 
noooelary  
, Phone 636-2662 
Prth~ Owge 
SUMMER SKATING SCHOOL 
July 9 • Aug. 31, IrrP 
Coliseum, Prince Oearp , 
Prof~onal  Shift IMormMIon 
Barb Dobson Mrs. L. Brain 
Carl Heu01an d S.S. 2, Red Cedar SIts 
Bath Hlggins Prince George 
Janet Jelled V2N 21(6 
Pafll Thenen 964*7272 
Join us for Summer Skating 
2, 4, 6 annd $ week options 
I i 
P NorthwEst Community College 
JOB WIOAH0V 
iO00UNTIHG OLERK IV 
Horthwest Community college has an Im- 
mediate opening for an Accounting aerk IV. 
Previous experience In atl faclts of accounting la 
necessary. Primary duties Include recording 
and summarization of c~h and cheque ledgers; 
preparing daily bank depmit; maintaining 
departmental cost ledgers; and preparing 
various financial atatomante for Internal use. 
The su¢cassful applicant will also become 
familiar with payroll, accounts payable and 
cashtsr duties. 
"/ha position requires a responsible person who Is  
able to work under minimal ;,upervlslon. The 
ability to use a calculator and typewriter (40-50 
wpm) Is necessary. Computer experience would 
he a deflnlto asset. 
Starting salary Is 3130~ per month, with a full 
range of fringe bensflto. 
Please apply to: 
G. Harris, Bursar 
Norlhwesl Commmlty College 
Box 716, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(120,~Z) 
•  TIE GOOD 
' The  Norlh'~..gntrai' In~rler I i  more than a nice place 
for a holiday. It is an exciting and attractive plac. • to 
live. Think about easy access to every!hlng--Khouls, 
hospital, shopping, outdoor recreation, the peace and 
quiet. We have a comfortable full service community 
within easy driving distance of Prince George. 
Here In our sewmllllng Division we require an ex. 
perlon¢ed certified henchman to be responsible for the 
i~annlng, orgahlcatlon and operation of the firing 
department. The / successful applicant must have a 
thorough knowledge of all aspects of the filing room 
with Sl0aclal emphasis on benching and three to five 
years related supervisory experience. 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
INDUSTRY 
contact me If you went to live In Fort St. James and' 
would like the challenge of a supervisory p~ltlon In an 
exciting fully Integrated forest products company; 
~' D.J. Yarmlob 
Takkl Forest Preduats Limited 
P.O. Box tea0 
Prince O,mle, D.C. 
V|N ~l(J 
I 
The Open Learning Institute, a Mwly established 
Frovlnclat Institution for distance education, requires 
pert.time tutors to asetst students enrolled In the 
following courses: 
At the Grade 10 laveh 
. English • C~adlan Stodies 
. Sctanca . M~emml__cs . . . . .  
At the University degree level: 
Management and Motivation (3rd.4th year course 
Inhqlretlng concepts from behavlooral 
psychology and applied management heory) 
The Victorian Novel (~rd.,flh year English course) 
introductory Psychology (1st yonr course) 
Applicants must hold appropriate academic 
qmlllflcaflons and have experience In IssUing com. 
parable courlm. 
Tutors will work from their own home, providing In. 
clivldugllzed asetstonca by mall and telephone. 
Average commitment will require approximately 10 
howe per weak, normally In the evening. Contracts 
'will befor | months starting 1 Septm~her; a number at 
4moMho ¢ontrl~'~ will also be available for the Grade 
10 courm. Remuneration will be dependent on the 
number of students contracted for. 
Detailed ronuma should be lubmlffed by 15 July to: 
~ ~  Ms. Carol kyee | 
Permmml Aulldont I 
am Lonrm  I 
ml Akl~rtdee Way I 
Richmond, D,C, i 
sale0 
CLOSING "DATE, June 22, 1979 
DUTIES, * 
Employnee In this pesltlon are under direction and they 
perform a variety of moderately complex clerical and. 
typing duties. This position requires Initiative and the 
exercise of lodgement. A ,  Ignmants are performed In 
accordance with generat Instructions and rsquWe a 
good understanding of ealaMIshed prm~clures. 
Typical duflen Inciuda typing memoranda, reporfs, 
articles, etc.; distributing Incoming mail; enterln0 or II 
posting Information to records and forms; setting and i filing documents according to established filing'. procedures; completing form letters or notices; esr.I 
vine In a receptionist copoci.'y, by telephone or In 
person, by arranging appolntmonb, referring callers 
to appropriate officials, easlatlng with the completion 
of aFpllcatlon| and forms, and answering quartss that 
are largely routine and non.technical In nobel;e; and 
performing related duties as required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
I. Education and Specialized Knowledge 
Education equivalent o Grade 10 and a Business 
College Certificate or a Secondary School Commercial 
Certificate; end a good knowledge of the proper form 
of business letters and huelnees English. 
3. Experience, 
A minimum of two years acceptabte experlenns In 
stenographic work. 
3. Specialized Abilities and Skllllt 
Ability to type at the rate of approximately 50 words 
per minute; tact; sound ludgement; ability to learn 
and to follow Instructions. 
gkcanovlew Lodge 
4011 |porks Street: 
Terrlee, I.e. 
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The Big,  "lnch 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
635-6357 
I , 
~t.  / " ~,: ~,~. 
/ .... i::" i :),.;! :, 
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- ,  . .  , 
That blank box above is really a oM-Inch ad. It's a full eciunm wide and It's ~e In,~.deep...Ordi .n~y. it would contain a mesaalle for our readers and 
Here Is how it works. 
• We'll put your message in that space for ~l . i  or less. Then we'll reproduce it
and dlsb'Ibuto It 9,~SO0 ~ wi,~. each lUue ~f .l~DJAgldlay DALLY ~ ,  
ThatisO,SOOinohaa~spa~we l la l~tf~~,~..~:;  ..~-:~::::..:.., 
_So--  in.t .end_. ~.,total column-inches-- your ~.U Is re3~ buying Sa½ pages 
o~ n,e~,prult.. 'T/iat s more newsprint han there is In ell the pages of ~ i -ue  
you re reamng. 
But that's not nil, 
SessH you were ~ mail your message through the post office, it would cost you 
1,615 just for stamps, 1"ne DAILY HE IL~ does this for you for only ~I.S8 (It' 
. T~t.is the sox~. of bargain most people only dream about ilettbl. 
And it s what mazes that lcmciy little bu  Into the BIG INCH. 
Call the DAILY HERALD at 635-6357 and let us deliver your message in the 
BIG INCH. It's the most efficient and economical way to let the people of 
Skesna know you have wares or services they can use. 
/ 
" . - "  
3,212 Kalum St. 
